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St.
JOHN.

23 Then went this ſaying abroad among the brethren, that that diſciple

ſhould not die . Yet Jeſus did not ſay to him, That he ſhould not die :

but, If I will that he tarry till I come, what is it to thee ?

24 This is the diſciple, who teſtifieth of theſe things, and wrote theſe

25 things : and we know that his teſtimony is true . And there are alſo many

other things which Jeſus did, which , if they were to be written par

ticularly, I ſuppoſe that even the world itſelf would not contain the books

that were written .

V. 23. The brethren- That is, the Chriſ- know that his teſtimony is true The church

tians . Our Lord himſelf taught them that added theſe words to St. John's goſpel, as

appellation, ch. xx . 17 . Yet Jeſus did not Tertius did thoſe to St. Paul's epiſtle to the

Jay 10 him , That he Mould not die-Not Romans, chap. xvi . 22 .

expreſsly. And St. John himſelf, at the V. 25. If they were to be written particularly

time of writing his goſpel, ſeems not to -Every fact and all the circumſtances of

have known clearly , whether he ſhould die it . I suppoſe— This expreſſion which ſoftens

the hyperbole, ſhows that St. John wrote this

V. 24. This is the diſciple who teſifieth— verſe.

Being ſtill alive after he had wrote. And we

or not,

y

nin, 72
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The ACTS of the APOSTLE S.

. . (

HIS Book , in which St. Luke records the actions of the apoſtles, particularly of

between the goſpels and the epiltles . It contains, after a very brief recapitulation

of the evangelical hiſtory , a continuation of the hiſtory of Chriſt, the event of his pre

dictions , and a kind of ſupplement to what he before ſpake to his diſciples by the Holy

Ghoſt now given unto them . It contains alſo the ſeeds and firſt flamina of all thoſe

things, which are inlarged upon in the cpiftles.

The goſpels treat of Chriſt the head : the Asts ſhew, That the ſame things befall his

body ; which is animated by his Spirit , perſecuted by the world , defended and exalted

9

by God .

3 X : In
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In this book is ſhewn the Chriſtian do&rine, and the method of applying it to Jews,

Heathens , and believers ; that is , to thoſe who are to be converted, and thoſe who

are converted : the hinderances of it in particular men , in ſeveral kinds of men , in

different ranks and nations : the propagation
of the goſpel, and that grand revolution

among both Jews and Heathens: the victory thereof, in ſpite of all oppoſition, from

all the power, malice, and wiſdom of the whole world, ſpreading from one chamber into

temples, houſes, ſtreets, markets ; fields, inns, priſons, camps, courts ; chariots, ſhips,

villages , cities , iſlands : to Jews, Heathens , magiſtrates, generals, foldiers, eunuchs,

captives, ſlaves, women, children , failors : to Athens, and at length to Rome.

The parts of it are ſeven .

1. Pentecoſt, with its antecedents , C. i . ii .

2. Tranſactions with the Jews, in

Jeruſalem , in all Judea, and

in Samaria,
C.ii- ix .

3. Tranſactions at Ceſarea, and

the reception of the Gentiles, C. x , xi .

4. The firſt courſe of Barnabas

and Paul among the Gen

tiles, C. xiii . xiv.

5. The embaſſy to , and council

of Jeruſalem , concerning

the liberty of the Gentiles,
C. xy.

6. The ſecond courfe of St.

Paul , C. xvi-xix,

7. Ilis third as far as Rome,

C. xix -- xxviii.

The
A CT S.

1.
THE2

was taken

HE former treatiſe have I compoſed, O Theophilus, of all things

which Jeſus began both to do and to teach , Until the day he

up , after having through the Holy Ghoſt given commandment

3 to the apoſtles whom he had choſen : To whom alſo he preſented him

ſelf alive after his paſſion, by many infallible proofs, being ſeen by them

forty days, and ſpeaking of the things pertaining to the kingdom of

V. 1. The former treatiſe - In that impor V. 2. After having given commandment

tant ſeaſon , which reached from the re In the 3d verſe, St. Luke expreſſes in general

ſurrection of Chriſt to his aſcenſion, the terms , what Chriſt faid to his apoſtles

former treatiſe ends, and this begins : this during thoſe forty days. But in the 4th ,

deſcribing the Acts of the Holy Ghoſt (by and following verfes, he declares what he

the apoſtles) as that does the Aets of Jeſus ſaid on the day of his aſcenſion. He hail

Chriſt. Of all things-- In a ſummary man- brought his former account down to that

Which Jeſus began to do — until the day day . And from that day begin the Aets of

- That is , Of all things which Jefus did, the apoſtles.

from the beginning till that day, V. 3. Being ſeen by them forty days-

That

ner :
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4 God.

4

1

And having aſſembled them together, he commanded them ,

not to depart from Jeruſalem , but to wait for the promiſe of the Father,

5 which, faith he, ye have heard from me . For John indeed baptized

with water ; but ye ſhall be baptized with the Holy Ghoſt, not many

6 days hence. And when they were come together, they aſked him ,

ſaying, Lord , doſt thou at this time reſtore the kingdom to Iſrael ?

7 But he ſaid to them , It is not for you to know the times or the ſeaſons,

8 which the Father hath put in his own power. But ye ſhall receive

power, the Holy Ghoſt being come upon you , and ſhall be witneſſes

to me, both in Jeruſalem , and in all Judea, and Samaria , and to the

9
uttermoſt

part of the earth. And having ſpoken theſe things , whiſe

they beheld , he was taken up , and a cloud received him from their

10 fight. And while they were ſtedfaſtly looking up to heaven , as he went

up , behold two men , in white apparel ſtood by them , who alſo ſaid,

11 Ye men of Galilee, why ſtand ye gazing into heaven ? This Jeſus who is

taken up from you into heaven , ſhall come, as ye have ſeen him going

12 into heaven. Then they returned to Jeruſalem from the mount called

Olivet, which is from Jeruſalem a ſabbath -day's journey.

13
* And when they were come in, they went up into the upper room ,

where both Peter and James, and John, and Andrew, Philip, and Thomas,

3

s1

1

That is , Many times during that ſpace. And dominion over all nations. It ſeems, they

Speaking of the thingsperlaining to the king- came in a body, having before concerted

dom of God — Which was the ſumof all his the deſign, to aſk, When this kingdorn

diſcourſes with them , before his paſſion would come ?

alſo , V. 7. The times or the ſeaſons — Times, in

V. 4. Wait for the promiſe of the Father, the language of the ſcripture , denote a

which ye have heardfrom me-- When he was a longer,ſeaſons, a ſhorter ſpace : Which the

with them a little beſore, as it is recorded, Father hath put in his own power - To be

Luke xxiv . 49 . revealed, when and to whom it pleaſeth

V.
5. Ye ſhall be baptized with the Holy him .

Ghoſt And ſo are all true believers , to the V. 8. But ge Mall receive power -- and

end of the world. But the extraordinary ſhall be witneſſes to me— That is, Ye ſhall be

gifts of the Holy Ghoſt alſo are here impowered to witneſs my goſpel, both by

promiſed . your preaching and ſuffering

V. 6. Doſt thou at this time - At the time V. 12. A fabbath day's journey -- The

thou now ſpeakeſt of ? Not many days hence ? Fews generally fix this to two thouſand

Reſtore the kingdon to Ifrael ?–They ſtill cubits, which is not a mile.

ſeemed to dream of an outward, temporal V. 13. They went up into the upper room

kingdom , in which the Jews ſhould have The upper rooms, fo frequently mentioned

in

* Matt . X , 2 . Mark iii . 14. Lukc vi . 13 .
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Bartholomew and Matthew , James , the ſon of Alpheus, and Simon

14 Zelotes, and Jude the brother of James tarried . Theſe all continued

with one accord in prayer and ſupplication with the women, and Mary

the mother of Jeſus, and his brethren .

15 And in theſe days, Peter ftanding up in the midſt of the diſciples,

(the number of perfons together was about an hundred and twenty)

16 ſaid, Men , brethren , this † ſcripture muſt needs have been fulfilled,

which the Holy Ghoſt (pake before by the mouth of David, concerning

17 Judas, who was guide to them that apprehended Jeſus . For he was

18 numbered with us , and had obtained part of this miniſtry. Now this

man purchaſed a field with the reward of iniquity, and falling down

on his face, he burſt aſunder in the middle, and all his bowels guſhed

And it was known to all that dwell at Jeruſalem , ſo that that

field is called , in their own tongue , Akeldama, that is , The field of blood .

20 For it is written in the book of Pſalms, I Let his habitation be deſolate,

and let.no man dwell therein : and || his biſhoprick let another take .

21 Wherefore of theſe men who have been with us all the time that the Lord

22 Jeſus was going in and out over us , Beginning from the baptiſm of John,

till the day he was taken up from us , one muſt be a witneſs with us of his

23 reſurrection . And they appointed two, Joſeph called Barſabas, who was

19 out ,

in fcripture , where chambers in the higheſt purchaſe. And jalling down on his face

part of the houſe , fet apart by the Jews It ſeems, the rope broke before, or as he

for private prayer. Theſe, on account of died .

their being ſo retired and convenient, l' . 19. In thcir own tongue - This expreſ.

the apoſtles now uſed for all the offices of fion , that is, The field of blood - St. Luke

religion .
ſeems to have added to the words of St.

V. 14. Ilis brethren - His near kinſmen , Peter, for the uſe of Theophilus and other

who, for ſome time , did not believe : it readers , who did not underſtand Hebrew .

ſeems, not till near his death .
V. 20. His bifhoprick ---That is , hisapoſtle

V. 15. The number of perſons together, ſhip.

Who were together in the upper room ; V. 21. All the time the Lord Jeſus was

were a hundred and twenty - Buthe had un- going in and out — That is , Converſing

doubtedly many more in other places, of familiarly ! Over us — As our maſter.

whom more than five hundred ſaw hiin at V. 22. To be a witneſs with us of his reſur

once after bis refurrcction, 1 Cor. xv . 6 . rcction - And of the circumſtances which

V. 18. Thisman purchaſed a field with the preceded and followed it .

reward of iniquity-- That is, a field was V. 23. And they appointed two - So far the

purchaſed with the reward of his iniquity ; faithful could go by conſulting together ,

ihough very poſſibly Judas might deſign the but no farther . Therefore here commenced

the

* Pſalm xli . 9. | Pfalm Ixix. 25. || Pſalm cix , 8 .
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24 ſurnamed Juſtus, and Matthias. And they prayed and ſaid , Thou , Lord ,

who knoweſt the hearts of all , ſhew which of theſe two thou haſt choſen,

25 To take part of this miniſtry and apoſtleſhip, from which Judas by

26 tranſgreſſion fell , to go to his own place . And they gave forth their

lots, and the lot fell upon Matthias ; and he was numbered with the

eleven apoſtles.

.

II. And when the day of Pentecoſt was come, they were all with one

2 accord in one place. And ſuddenly there came a ſound from heaven ,

as of a ruſhing violent wind, and it filled all the houſe where they

3 were fitting. And there appeared to them diſtinct tongues , as of fire ;

4. and it ſat upon each of them . And they were all filled with the Holy

Ghoſt, and began to ſpeak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave

5
them utterance. And there were dweiling in Jeruſalem Jews, devout

6 men, out of every nation under heaven . And when this was noiſed

che

|

the proper uſe of the lot , whereby a matter This is all which the phraſe , tongues of fire,

of importance, which cannot be determined means in the language of the ſeventy. Yet

by any ordinary method, is committed to it might intimate God's touching their

the divine deciſion . tongues as it were (together with their

V. 25. Fell — By his tranſgreſion — Some. herits ) with divire fire : bis giving thern

time before his death: To go to his own place ſuch words as were active and penetrating,

-That which his crimes had deſerved and
even as flaming fire .

which he had choſen for himſelf, far from V. 4. And they began to ſpeak with other

the other apoſtles in the region of death . tongues — The miracle was not in the cars (if

V. 1. At the Pentecoit of Sinai in the the hearers (as ſome have unaccountabiy

Old Teſtament, and the Pentecoſt of ſuppoſed) but in the mouth of the ſpeakers.

Jeruſalem in the New , were the two grand Avid this family praiſing God together, with

manifeſtations of God , the legal and the the tongues of all the world , was an earnest

evangelical: the one from the mountain , that the whole world ſhould in due time

and the other from heaven ; the terrible , praiſe God in their varioustongues. As the

and the merciful one . They were all with one Spirit gave them ulterarce--Moſes the type:

accord in one place — So here was a conjunc- of the law , was of a flow tongue.

tion of company, minds, and place; the the goſpel ſpeaks with a fiery and flaming

whole hundred and twenty being preſent.

V. 2. And ſuddenly there was a found from V. 5. And there were dwelling in Jeruſalem

heaver — So will the Son of man coinc to Fetus--Gathered from all parts by the

judgment. And it filled all the houſe – That peculiar providence of God .

is , all that part of the icmple, where they V. 6. The mullitude came together and were

were fitling confounded — The motions of their mind

V. 3. And there appeared diſtinct longues, were ſwift and various.

as of fire -- That is , finall flames of fire.

1. 9. Fidca

one .
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abroad, the multitude came together and were confounded, becauſe

cvery man heard them ſpeaking in his own language . And they

were amazed and marvelled , ſaying one to another, Behold, are

8 not all theſe who are ſpeaking Galileans ? And how hear we every

9 one, in our own native language, Parthians, and Medes, and Elamites,

and dwellers in Meſopotamia, and Judea, and Cappadocia , Pontus

10 and Aſia, Phrygia and Pamphylia, Egypt, and the parts of Africk

11 about Cyrene, and Roman ſojourners, ( Jews and Profelytes) Cretans

and Arabians , we hear them ſpeaking in our tongues the wonderful

12, works of God ? And they were all amazed, and were in doubt ,

13 faying one to another, What can this mean ? But others mocking,

ſaid, They are full of ſweet wine.

Then Peter landing up with the eleven , lifted up his voice, and

ſaid to them , Men of Judea , and all ye that dwell at Jeruſalem ,

15 be this known to you , and hearken to my words, Theſe are not

V. 9. Judea — The dialect of which by the apoſtle's immediately directing

greatly differed from that of Galilce -- Aſia his diſcourſe to them in the next verſe.

-The country firialy ſo called . They are full of ſweet wine — So the Greek

V. 10. Roman Sojourners- Born at Rome, word properly ſignifies: there was no new

but now living at Jeruſalem . Theſe fiem wine ſo early in the year as Pentecoſt . Thus

to have come to Jeruſalem , after thoſe who natural men are wont to aſcribe fuper

are above-mentioned. All of them were natural things to mere natural cauſes : and

partly Jezus by birth , and partly proſelytes. many times as impudently and unſkilfully,

V. 11. Cretans - One iſland ſecins to be as in the preſent caſe.

mentioned for all . The wonderful works of l ' . 1.4 . Then Peter ſanding up — All the

God—Probably thoſe which related to the geſtures, all the words of Peter ſhew the

iniracles, death, reſurrection, and aſcen- utmost fobriety : lifted up his voice— With

fion of Chriſt, together with the effuſion chcarfulneſs and boldneſs : and ſaid to them

of his Spirit, as a fulfilment of his promiſes, – This diſcourſe has three parts , each of

and the glorious diſpenſations of goſpel which ( ver . 14 , 22 , 29. ) begins with the

grace. fame appellation, men : only to the laſt

V. 12. They were all amazed — All the part he prefixes with more familiarity, the

devout men . additional word brethren. Men of Judea

1. 13. But others mocking — The world That is , Ye that were born in Judea. St.

begins with mocking, thence proceeds to Peter ſpoke in llebrew , which they all

cavilling , ch . iv. 7 ; to threats , ver . 17 ; to underſtood.

iin priſoning, ch . v. 18 ; to biows, ver. 40 ; V. 15. It is but the third hour of the day---

10 ſlaughter, ch . vii. 58. Theſe mockers That is, nine in the morning. And on the

appear to have been ſome of the nativesof folemn feſtivals, the Jews rarely eat or

undia, and inhabitants of Jeruſalem (who drank any thing till noon .

underiiood only the dialect of the country )

V. 16. But
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drunken as ye ſuppoſe : for it is but the third hour of the day.

16 But this is that which was ſpokenwas ſpoken by the prophet Joel , * And it

17 ſhall come to paſs in the laſt days, faith God, I will pour out my

ſpirit upon all fleſh ; and your ſons and your daughters ſhall pro

pheſy, and your young men

ſhall ſee viſions, and your old men

18 ſhall dream dreams : And in thoſe days I will pour out of my ſpirit

upon my ſervants , and upon my handmaids, and they ſhall propheſy

19 And I will ſhew prodigies in heaven above , and ſigns on earth beneath ,

20 blood and fire, and vapour of ſmoke. The fun ſhall be turned into

darkneſs, and the moon into blood, before the day of the Lord ,

1

1

ܐܸܐ

1.

V. 16. But this is that which was ſpoken of tion of Jeruſalem and at the end ofthe world .

by the prophet - But there is another and Terrible indeed were thoſe prodigies in

better way of accounting for this.
particular, which preceded the deſtruc

V. 17. The times of the Meſſiah are fre- tion of Jeruſalem : Such as the flaming

quenily called The laſt days, the goſpel ſword hanging over the city, and the fiery

being the laſt diſpenſation of divine grace. comet, pointing down upon it for a year';

I will pour out of my Spirit - Not on the the light that ſhone upon the temple and

day of Pentecoſt only,upon all fleſh - On the altar in the night, as if it had been

perſons of every age, ſex, and rank. And noon - day ; the opening of the great and

jour young men ſhall ſee viſions - In young heavy gate of the temple without hands ;

inen the outward lenſes are moſt vigorous, the voice heard from the moſt holy place,

and the bodily ſtrength is entire, whereby Let us depart hence ; the admonition of

they are belt qualified to ſuſtain the ſhock Feſus, the ſon of Ananus,crying for ſeven

which uſually attends the viſions of God. years together , Wo; Wo, Wo, the viſion

In old men the internal ſenſes are moſt of contending arnics in the air, and of

vigorous, ſuited to the divine dreams. Not intrenchments thrown up againſt a city

that the old are wholly excluded from the there repreſented ; the terrible thunders

former, nor the young from the latter .. and lightnings, and dreadful earthquakes,

V. 18. And upon my ſervants — On thoſe which every one conſidered as portending

who are literally in a ſtate of ſervitude. ſome great evil : all which, through the

V. 19. And I will ſhew prodigies in heaven fingular providence of God , are particularly

above, and ſigns on earth beneath — Great recorded by Joſephus. Blood - War and

Revelations of grace are uſually attended ſlaughter. Fire - Burnings of houſes and

with great judgments on thoſe who reject towns, involving all in clouds of ſmoke.

it . In heaven - Treated of, ver. 20 .
V. 20. The moon ſhall be turned into blood

earth- 1 ) eſcribed in this verſe. Such ſigns --A bloody colour : before the day of the

were thoſe mentioned, ver . 22 , before the Lord - Eminently, the laſt day ; though

pallion of Chrift ; which are ſo mentioned not excluding any other day or ſeaſon,

as to include allo thoſe at the very time of wherein the Lord ſhall manifeft his glory

the paſſion and reſurrection , at the deſtruc- in taking vengeance of his adverſaries.

V' . 21. But

3 Y

012

* Joel ii . 28 .
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21 the great and illuſtrious day', come. But it ſhall come to paſs,

that whoſoever ſhall call on the name of the Lord, ſhall be ſaved.

22 Men of Iſrael, hear theſe words: Jeſus of Nazareth , a man pointed out

to you of God, by miracles and wonders, and ſigns, which God wrought

23 by him in the midſt of you , as yourſelves alſo know : Him being

delivered by the determinate counſel and foreknowledge of God, ye

24 have taken, and by wicked hands, have crucified and ſlain : whom

God hath raiſed up, having looſed the pains of death , as it was not

25 poſſible that he ſhould be held under it. For David ſpeaketh concerning

him , * I have ſeen the Lord always before my face, for he is on my

26 riglit-hand, that I may not be moved . Therefore
my heart is glad , and

27 my tongue exulteth : yea, and my fleſh ſhall reſt in hope. For thou

wilt not leave my ſoul in Hades, neither wilt thou ſuffer thy holy one to

28 ſee corruption . Thou haſt made known to me the ways of life ; thou

29 wilt fill me with joy by thy countenance. Men and brethren, I may

ſay to you freely of the patriarch David, that he is both dead and

30 buried , and his fepulchre is among us to this day. Therefore being a

prophet, and knowing that God had ſworn with an oath to him , That

V. 21. But whoſoever ſhall callon the name The word properly means, the pains of a

of the Lord—This expreſſion implies the woman in travail . As it was not poſſible that

whole of religion , and particularly prayer he should be held under it- Becauſethe ſcrip

uttered in faith ; ſhall be ſaved — From all ture muſt needs be fulfilled .

thoſe plagues ; from fin and hell. V. 27. Thou ſhalt not leave my ſoul in

V. 23. Him being delivered by the deter- llades — The inviſible world. But it does

minate council and foreknowledge of God not appear, that ever our Lord went into

The apoſtle here anticipates an objection, hell. His foul, when it was ſeparated

Why did God fuffer ſuch a perſon to be ſo from the body, did not go thither, but

treated ? Did he not know what wicked
to paradiſe. ( Luke xxiii . 43.) The mean

men intended to do ? And had he not ing is , thou wilt not leave my ſoul in its

power to prevent it ? Yea , he knew all ſeparate ftate, not to ſuffer my body to be

that thoſe wicked men intended to do. corrupted .

And he had power to blaſt all their de. V. 28. Thou haſt made known to me the

figns in a moment. But he did not exert ways of life -- That is , thou haſt railed me

that power, becauſe he ſo loved the world ! from the dead , Thou wilt fill me with joy by

Becauſe it was the determinate counſel of thy countenance— \Vhen I aſcend to thy righi

his love, to .redeem mankind from eternal hand.

death, by the death of his only begotten V. 29. The patriarch — A more honour

Son . able title than king.

V. 24. Having looſed the pains of death ,

V. 31. He

* Pſalm xvi . 8 .
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31 of the fruit + of his loin : one ſhould fit on his throne, He foreſeeing

this, ſpake of the reſurrection of Chriſt, that his ſoul was not left in

32 Hades , neither did his fleſh fee corruption . This Jeſus God hath raiſed

33 up, whereof all we are witneſſes. Being therefore exalted by the right

hand of God , and having received from the Father the promiſe of the

34 Holy Ghoſt, he hath ſhed forth this, which ye now ſee and heår. For

David is not aſcended into the heavens ; but he faith himſelf, I The

35 Lord ſaid to my Lord, Sit thou on my right-hand, Until I make thine

36 enemies thy footſtool. Therefore let all the houſe of Iſrael know

aſſuredly, That God hath made this Jeſus whom ye crucified, both Lord

and Chriſt.

37 And hearing this, they were pierced to the heart, and ſaid to Peter

38 and the reſt of the apoſtles, Brethren , what ſhall we do ? And Peter ſaid ,

Repent , and be baptized every one of you , in the name of Jeſus,

for the remiſſion of ſins, and ye ſhall receive the gift of the Holy

Ford

toa

ME LO

vii . 13. )

V. 31. He foreſeeing this , Spake of the V. 35. Until I make thine enemies thy

reſurrection of Chriſt- St. Peter argues thus, footſtool — This text is here quoted with the

It is plain , David did not ſpeak this of bim- greateſt addreſs, as ſuggeſting in the words

ſelf. Therefore he ſpake of Chriſt's riſing. of David, their great prophetic monarch,

But how does that promiſe of a kingdom how certain their own ruin muſt be, if they

imply bis reſurrection ? Becauſe he did went on to oppoſe Chriſt.

not receive it before he died , and becauſe V. 36. Lord— Fcfus after his exaltation

his kingdom was to endure for ever. ( 2 Sam . is conſtantly meant by this word in the

New Teſtament, unleſs ſometimes where

V. 33. Being exalted by the right-hand of it occurs, in a text quoted froin the Old

God - By the right-hand, that is , the mighty Teftament .

power of God, our Lord was exalled at
V: 37. They ſaid to the apoſtles, brethren

his aſcenſion to God's right-hand in They did not ſtile them ſo before.

heaven .
V. 38. Repent— And hereby return to

V. 34. Sit thou on my right-hand- In this God : be baptized-- Believing in the name of

and the following verſe is an allufion to Jeſus -And ye ſhall receive the gift of the

two ancient cuſtoms ; one, to the higheſt Holy Ghoſt- See the Three -one God clearly

honour that uſed to be paid to perfons , proved. See ch . xxvi. 20. The gift of the

by placing them on the right-hand, as Holy Ghoſt does not mean in this place, the

Sclomon did Bathſheba, when litting on his power of ſpeaking with tongues. For the

throne ; ( 1 Kings ii . 19. ) and the other, to promiſe ofthis was not given to all that were

the cuſtom of conquerors, who uſed to afar off , in diftant ages and nations : but

tread on the necks of their vanquiſhed rather the conſtant fruits of faith , even

enemies, as a token of their entire victory righteouſneſs, and peace and joy in the

and triumph over them . Holy Gholt . Whom foever the Lord our God

33. Y : Jhall

of Joel ii . 28. Pfalm lxxxix . 4 , &c . I Pfalm cx, 1 .
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39 Ghoſt. For the promiſe is to you and to your children, and to all

40
that are afar off, whomſoever the Lord our God ſhall call. And with

41 many other words did he teſtify and exhort, ſaying, Save yourſelves

from this perverſe generation, Then they, gladly receiving his word,

were baptized ; and there were added to them that day about three thou

fand ſouls.

42 And they continued ſtedſaſt in the teaching of the apoſtles, and the

43 fellowſhip, and the breaking of bread , and the prayers. And fear came

upon every ſoul, and many wonders and ſigns were wrought by

44 the apoſtles. And all that believed were together, and had all things

45 common , And fold their poſſeſſions and goods , and divided them to all ,

46 as any one had need .
one had need . And continuing daily with one accord in the

temple, and breaking the bread at home, they partook of their food with

gladneſs and ſingleneſs of heart, praiſing God, and having favour with

Shall call— (Whether they are Jews or V. 45. And ſold their poſeffrons Their

Gentiles . ) By his word and by his fpirit : lands and houſes; and goods— Their

andwho are not diſobedient to the heavenly moveables ; And parted them to all , as any

calling . But it is obſervable St. Peter did one had need—To ſay the Chriſtians did this,

not yet underſtand the very words he only till the deſtruction of Jeruſalem , is not

fpoke .
true ; for

many did it long after. Not that

V. 40. And with many other words did he there was any poſitive command for lo

leftify and exhort - In ſuch an accepted time doing: it necded not ; for love conſtrained

we ſhould add line upon line , and not leave them . It was a natural fruit of that love

off, till the thing is done . Save yourfelves wherewith each member of the community

from this perverſe generation - Many ofwhom loved every other as his own ſoul . And if

were probably mocking ſtill .
the whole Chriſtian church had continued

V. 41. And there were added — To the in this ſpirit, this uſage muft have con

hundred and twenty . tinued through all ages. To affirm there

V. 42. And they continued ſedfaſt — So fore that Chriſt did not deſign it ſhould

their daily church -communion conſiſted coniinue, is neither more nor leſs than to

in theſe four particulars, 1. Hearing the affirm , that Chriſt did not deſign this meaſure

word , 2. Having all things common , of love ſhould continue. I fee no proof of

3. Receiving the Lord's Supper. 4 .
this .

Prayer . V. 46. Continuing daily - breaking the

Ye diff'reut fects, who all declare , bread- In the Lord's fupper, as did many

Lo here is Chriſt, and Chriſt is there !
churches for ſome ages. They partook of

Your ſtronger proofs divinely give, their food with gładneſs and ſingleneſs of

And ſhew me, where the Chriſtianslive ! heart-- They carried the ſame happy and

V. 43. And fear came upon every foule holy temper through all their common

Of thoſe who did not join with thein ; actions : eating and working with the ſame

whereby perfecution was prevented, till it ſpirit , wherewith they prayed and received

was needful for them , the Lord's ſupper.

V. 47. The

-
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47 all the people. And the Lord added daily to the church thoſe who

were ſaved.

ܐܙܚ

III. Now Peter and John went up together into the temple, at the hour

2 of prayer, the ninth hour. And a certain man, lame from his mother's

womb, was carried , whom they laid daily at the gate of the temple,

called Beautiful, to aſk alms of them that were entering into the temple,

3 Who ſeeing Peter and John about to go into the temple, aſked an alms .

4 And Peter looking ſtedfaſtly upon him , with John, ſaid, Look on us .

5 And he gave heed to them , expecting to receive ſomething of them .

6 Then ſaid Peter, Silver and gold have I none ; but what I have, I give

7 thee : in the name of Jeſus Chriſt of Nazareth , riſe up and walk. And

taking him by the right -hand he lifted him up, and immediately his feet

8 and ankle-bones were ſtrengthened, And leaping up , he ſtood and walked,

and went with them into the temple, walking, and leaping, and praiſing

9 God . And all the people faw him walking, and praiſing God . And

10 they knew him , that this was he who had ſat for alms at the beautiful

gate of the temple, and were filled with wonder and amazement

at that which had befallen him .

And as he held Peter and John, all the people ran together to them ,

in the portico that is called Solomon's, greatly wondering.

And Peter ſeeing it, anſwered the people, Ye men of Iſrael, why,

11

12

V. 47. The Lord added daily ſuch as were ſacrifices were offered, and incenſe (a kind

Javed From their fins ; from the guilt and of emblem repreſenting prayer) burnt on

power of them . the golden altar.

V. 1. The ninth hour, The Fews divided V. 2. At the gate of the temple called

the time from fun-riſe to fun- fet into Beautiful — This gate was added by Herod

twelve hours; which were conſequently the Great, between the court of the Gentiles

of unequal length at different times of the and that of Iſrael. It was thirty cubits

year, as the days were longer or ſhorter. high, and fifteen broad , and inade of

The third hour therefore was nine in the Corinthian braſs, more pompous in its

morning ; the ninth three in the after- workmanſhip and ſplendor than thoſe that

noon : but not exaélly. For the third was were covered with ſilver and gold .

the middle ſpace between ſun - riſe and V. 6. Then faid Peter. ſilver and gold

noon : which, if the ſun roſe at five, ( the have I none How unlike his ſuppoſed

earlieſt hour of its riſing in that climate) fucceffor ! Can the Biſhop of Romeeither

was half an hour after eight: if at ſeven ſay or do the fame ?

(the lateſt hour of its riſing there) was V. 12. Peter anſwered the people who

half an hour after -nine. The chief hours were running together, and enquiring into

of prayer werc the third and ninth ; at the circumſtances of the faet .

which ſeaſons the morning and evening
V. 13. The
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marvel ye at this ? Or why do ye fix your eyes on us as if by our

23 own power or piety we had made this man to walk ? The God of

Abraham , and Haac, and Jacob, the God of our fathers hath

glorified his ſon Jeſus, whom ye delivered up , and renounced him in

the preſence of Pilate , when he was determined to releaſe him.

14 But ye renounced the holy one , and the juſt, and deſired a murderer

15 to be granted you , And killed the prince of life , whom God hath

16 raiſed from the dead , whereof we are witneſſes. And his name,

through faith in his name, hath ſtrengthened this ye
ſee

and know ; yea, the faith which is by him , hath given him this

17 perfect ſoundneſs, in the preſence of
you all . And

now, brethren , I

18 know that through ignorance ye did it, as did alſo your
rulers . But

God hath thus fulfilled the things which he foretold by the mouth

19 of all the prophets, that Chriſt ſhould ſuffer. Repent ye therefore

and be converted, that your fins may be blotted out, that the times of

20 refreſhing may come from the preſence of the Lord, And he may ſend

man , whom

1

V. 13. The God of our fathers — This was here removes, but with great tenderneſs.

wiſely introduced in the beginning of his He does not call them our but your rulers.

diſcourſe, that it might appear they taught For as the Jewiſh diſpenſation ceaſed at

no new religion , inconſiſtent with that of the death of Chriſt, conſequently ſo did the

Moſes, and were far from having the leaſt authority of its rulers.

deſign to divert their regards from the God V. 18. But God — Who was not ignorant,

of Iſrael. Haih glorified his ſon - By this permitted this, which he had foretold, to

miracle , whom ye delivered up-When God bring good out of it .

had given him to you , and when ye ought V. 19. Be converted - Be turned from fin

to have reccived hiin as a moſt precious and Satan unto God. See ch . xxvi . 20 .

treaſure, and to have preſerved him with all But this term , ſo common in modern

your power. writings, very rarely occurs in ſcripture :

V. 14. Ye renounced the holy one - Whom perhaps not once in the ſenſe we now uſe

God had marked out as ſuch ;and the juſt it, for an entire change from viceto holi

one-- Even in the judgment ofPilate . neſs. That the times of refreſhing — Wherein

V. 16. His name = Himſelf : his power God largely beſtows his refreſhing grace,

and love. The faith which is by hin - Of may come– To you alſo. To others they

which he is the giver, as well as the object. will aſſuredly come, whether ye repent

V. 17. And now , brethren-A word full

of courteſy and compaſſion , I know V. 20. And he may ſend— The apoſtles

He ſpeaks to their heart, that thro'ignorance generally ſpeak of our I ord's ſecond

ye did it—Which leſſened, tho' it could coming, as being juſt at hand. Who was

not take away the guilt. As did alſo your before appointed --- Before the foundation of

rulers — The prejudice lying from the the world.

authority of the chief prieſts and elders, he

V. 21. Till

or no.
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21 to you Jeſus Chriſt, who was before appointed, Whom heaven muſt

receive, till the times of the reſtitution of all things, which God hath

22 ſpoken by the mouth.of his holy prophets. For Moſes truly ſaid to the

fathers, * The Lord your God ſhall raiſe you up a prophet of your

brethren, like unto me : him ſhall ye hear in all things , whatſoever he

23
ſhall ſay to you . And it ſhall come to paſs, that every ſoul who will

24 not hear that prophet, ſhall be deſtroyed from among the people. Yea,

and all the prophets from Samuel, and them that followed , whoſoever

25 have ſpoken, have alſo foretold theſe days. Ye are the ſons of the

prophets and of the covenant which God made with our fathers, ſaying

to Abrahan ), * And in thy feed ſhall all the families of the earth be

26 bleſſed . God having raiſed up his ſon, hath ſent him to you firſt,

to bleſs you , by turning every one of you from your iniquities .

27,7

Ba|

mi

IV .
And as they were ſpeaking to the people, the prieſts, and the captain

V. 21. Till the times of the reſtitution of all finitely ſuperior to him , in perſon , as welli

things — The apoſtle here comprizes at once as in office .

the whole courſe of the time of the New V. 23. Every ſoul who will not hear that

Teftament, between our Lord's afcenfion prophet, ſhall be deſtroyed from among the

and his coming in glory . The moſt people - One cannot imagine a more maſterly

eminent of thcfe are the apoſtolic age, and addreſs than this , to warn the Jerus of the

that
of the ſpotleſs church, which will dreadful conſequence of their infidelity, in

conſiſt of all the Jews and Gentiles united, the very words of their favourite prophet,

after all perſecutions and apoſtaſies are at out of a pretended zeal for whom they

an end . rejected Chrift.

V. 22. The Lord ſhall raiſe you up a V. 24. Theſe days — The days of the

prophet like unto me- And that, in many Meffiah.

particulars. Mofes inſtituted the Jewiſh V. 25. Ye are the fons of the prophets

church :
Chriſt inſtituted the Chriſtian. and of the covenant — That is, heirs of the

With the propheſying of Moſes was ſoon prophecies. To you properly , as the firſt

joined the effect, the deliverance of Iſrael heirs, belong the prophecies and the

from Egypt : With the prophelying of Chriſt covenant.

that grand effect, the deliverance of his V. 26. To bleſs you, by turning you from

people from fin and death . Thoſe who your iniquities Which is the great goſpel

could not bear the voice of God , yet deſired bleſſing.

to hear that of Moſes. Much more do thoſe v . 1. And as they were ſpeaking to the

who are wearied with the law , deſire to hear people, the prieſts -- came upon them - So wiſely

the voice of Chriſt. Moſes ſpake to the did God order, that they ſhould firſt bear

people all and only thoſe things which God a full teſtimony to the truth in the temple,

had commanded him : ſo did Chriſt. But and then in the great council; to which

tho ' he was like Mofes, yet was he in- they could have had no acceſs, had they

not been brought before it as criminals .

V. 2. The

* Deut. xviii. 15. * Gen, xii . 3.
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2 of the temple, and the Sadducees came upon them , Being grieved

that they taught the people and preached through Jeſus the reſurrection

3 from the dead. And they laid hands on them , and put them in hold

4 till the next day : for it was now evening. But many ofthem who

had heard the word believed : and the number of the men was about

5
five thouſand. And on the morrow were gathered together at Jeruſalem

6 their rulers, and elders , and ſcribes, And Annas the high -prieſt, and

Caiaphas, and Jolin, and Alexander, and as many as were of the kindred

7 of the high -prieſt. And having ſet them in the midſt, they aſked, By what

8 power, or by what name, have
ye done this ? Then Peter, filled with the

Holy Ghoſt, ſaid to them , Ye rulers of the people, and elders of Iſrael,

9 If we are examined this day, of the benefit done to the impotent

10 man , by what means he is healed, Be it known to you all, and to

all the people of Iſrael , that by the name of Jeſus Chriſt of

Nazareth, whom ye crucified , whom God hath raiſed from the dead,

11 by him doth this man ſtand before you whole. * This is the ſtone

which was ſet at nought by you builders , which is become the head

not

to

V. 2. The prieſts being grieved — That the V. 6. Annas, who had been the high-prieſt,

name of Jeſuswas preached to the people ; and Caiaphas, who was ſo then .

eſpecially they were offended at the doc V. 7. By what name— By what authority

trine of his reſurrection ; for as they had have jie done this ? —They ſeem to ſpeak

put him to death , his riſing again proved ambiguouſly on purpoſe.

him to be the juſt one, and ſo brought his V.8.Then Peter filled with the Holy Ghoſt

blood upon their heads. The prieſts were — That moment. God moves his inftru

grieved, leſt their office and temple ſervices ments, when they pleaſe, but juſt

ſhould decline , and Chriſtianity take root, when he ſees it needful. Ye rulers - He

through the preaching of the apoſtles, and gives them the honour due their

their power of working miracles : The cap- office.

tain of the temple --Being concerned to pre V. 10. Be it known to you all - Probably

vent all ſedition and diſorder, the Sadducees the herald of God proclaimed this with a

---Being diſpleaſed , at the overturning all loud voice. Whom hath God raiſed from the

their doctrines, particularly with regard to dead - They knew in their own conſciences

the reſurrection .
that it was ſo . And tho' they had hired

V. 4. The number of the men — Beſide the ſoldiers to tell a moſt ſenſeleſs and in

women and children, were about five thout credible tale to the contrary, ( Matt. xxviii.

Jand—So many did our Lord now feed at 12-15 . ) yet it is obſervable, they did not,

once with the bread from heaven !
ſo far as we can learn , dare to plead it

V. 5. Rulers, and elders, and ſcribes— before Peter and John.

Who were eminent for power, forwiſdom ,
V. 12. There

and for learning

* Pſalm cxviii, 22 .
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15 to ſay

12 of the corner. And there is ſalvation in no other ; for there is

no other name under heaven given among men, whereby we muſ

be ſaved .

13 And feeing the boldneſs of Peter and John , and underſtanding that

they were illiterate and uneducated men , they marvelled , and took

14 knowledge of them , that they had been with Jeſus. And beholding

the man who had been healed, ſtanding with them ,they had nothing

ſay againſt it . But having ordered them to go out of the council,

16 they conferred among themſelves, ſaying, What ſhall we do to theſe

men ? For that indeed a ſignal miracle hath been wrought by them ,

17 is manifeſt to all that dwell at Jeruſalem , and we cannot deny it. Yet

that it ſpread no farther among the people, let us ſeverely threaten them ,

18 that they ſpeak no more to any man in this name. And having called

19 thein , they charged them , Not to ſpeak at all , nor teach in the name

of Jeſus. But Peter and John anſwering, ſaid to them , Whether it be

juſt in the fight of God, to obey you rather than God, judge ye.

20 For we cannot but ſpeak the things which we have ſeen and heard.

21 And having threatened them again , they let them go , finding nothing

how they might puniſh them , becauſe of the people ; for they all glorified

d

7

1

V. 12. There is no other name whereby we tianity . Let us ſeverely threaten them -- Great

muſt be ſaved—The apolle uſes a beautiful men, ye do nothing. They have a greater

gradation, from the temporal deliverance than you to flee to .

which had been wrought for the poor V. 18. They charged them , Not to Speak—

cripple , bythe power ofChriſt, to thatof a Privately ; nor teach — Publickly.

inuch nobler and more important kind , V. 19. Whether it be juſt to obey you rather

which is wrought by Chriſt for impotent than God ,judge ye~ Was it not by the ſame

and ſinful ſouls. He therein follows fpirit , that Socrates, when they were con

the admirable cuſtom of his great Lord demning him to death, for teaching the

and maſter, who continually took occa- people, ſaid, “ Oye Athenians , I embrace

fion from earthly to ſpeak of ſpiritual and love you : but I will obey God rather

things .
than you. And if you would ſpare my

life ,

V. 13. Illiterate and uneducated mene on condition I ſhould ceaſe to teach my

Even by fuch men , (though not by fuch fellow -citizens, I would die a thouſand times

only ) hath God in all ages cauſed his word rather than accept the propoſal.”

to be preached before the world . V. 21. They all glorified God - So much

V. 17. Yet that it ſpread no farther-For wiſer were the people than thoſe who were

they look upon it as a mere gangrene. over them !

So do all the world upon genuine Chrif V. 24. The

17

3 Z
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22 God for that which was done. For the man on whom this miracle of

healing had been wrought, was above forty years
old .

23
And being let go, they went to their own company, and related

24 all that the chief prieſts and elders had ſaid to them . And having

heard it, they lifted up their voice to God with one accord, and ſaid ,

Lord, thou art the God who madeit heaven and earth , and the

ſea, and all that in them is : Who ſaidīt by the mouth of thy

25 ſervant David , * Why did the heathen rage, and the people imagine

26 vain things ? The kings of the earth ſet themſelves in array, and the

rulers were gathered together againſt the Lord and againſt his Chriſt.

27 For of a truth , both Herod and Pontius Pilate , with the Gentiles and

the people of Iſrael, were gathered together againſt thy holy child

28 Jeſus , whom thou haſt anointed, To do whatſoever thy hand and thy

29 counſel before determined to be done. And now , Lord, behold their

threatenings , and give thy ſervants to ſpeak thy word with all boldneſs,

30 While thou ſtretcheſt forth thy hand to hcal , and ſigns and wonders are

31 done through the name of thy holy child Jeſus.holy child Jeſus. And while they were

praying, the place in which they were aſſembled was ſhaken, and they

were all filled with the Holy Ghoſt, and ſpake the word of God with

boldneſs .

32 And the multitude of them that believed were of one heart, and

of one ſoul: and not ſo much as one ſaid that ought of the things

V. 24. The ſenſe is , Lord, thou haft V. 31. They were all filled - Afrefh ; and

all power. And thy word is fulfilled. ſpake the word with " boldneſs— So their

Men do rage againſt thee. But it is in petition was granted.

vain . 32. And the mullilude of them that

V. 27. Whorn thou haſt anointed— To be believed — Every individual perſon, were of

king of Ifrael. one heart and one foul - Their love , their

V. 28. The ſenſe is , But they could do hopes, their paſſions joined : And not to

no more than thou waſt pleaſedto permit , much as one — In fo great a multitude : this

according to thy determinate counſel, to ſave was a neceſſary confequence of that union

mankind by the ſufferings of thy fon . of heart : ſaid that ought of the things which

And what was needful for this end, he had was his own—It is impoſſible any

thou didſt before determine to permit to one ſhould , wbile all were of one foul. So

be done. long as that truly Chriſtian love

V. 30. Thou ſtretcheſt forth thy hand— tinued , they could not but have all things

Exerteſt thy power.

V. 33. And

* Pſalm ii . 1 .

3

con

common .
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33 which he had , was his own , but they had all things common . And

the apoſtles gave forth their teſtimony of the reſurrection of the

· Lord Jeſus with great power, and great grace was upon them all :

34 For neither was there any one among them that wanted : for wliofoever

were poſſeſſors of houſes or lands ſold them , and brought the prices

35 of the things that were ſold , And laid them down at the feet of the

apoſtles, and diſtribution was made to every one, according as any

had need .

36 And Joſes, by the apoſtles ſurnamed Barnabas , which is , being

-37 interpreted, a ſon of conſolation , a Levite, a Cyprian by birth , Having

an eſtate, ſold it, and brought the money, and laid it at the feet of the

apoſtles.

2

ןיב

V
.

But a certain man named Ananias, with Sapphira his wife, ſold a

2 poſſeſſion, And kept back part of the price, his wife alſo being privy

to it, and bringing a certain part, laid it at the feet of the apoſtles.

3 But Peter fart, Ananias , why hath Satan filled thy heart, to lie to the

WAS

V. 33. And great grace - A large meaſure account of his ſo largely aſlifting the poor

of the inward power of the Holy Ghoſt, with his fortune ; but allo of thoſe peculiar

upon them all- Direcling all their gifts of the ſpirit, whereby he was ſo well

thoughits, words and actions . qualified, both to comfort and to cxhort.

V. 34. For neither was there any one among V. 37. Having an eſtale -- Probably of a

then that wanted - W'e may obſerve, this is conſiderable value. It is not unlikely,

added as the proofthat Great grace wasupon that it was in Cyprus. Being a Levite , he

thern all. And it was the immediate, had no portion, no diſtinct inheritance, in

neceſſary conſequence of it : Yea , and muſt Ifrael.

be, to the end of the world . In all ages V. 1. But a certain man nanied Ananias

and nations, the fame cauſe , the ſame It is certain , not a believer ; for all that be.

degree of grace, could not but in like lieved were of one heart and of one foul :

circumſtances, produce the ſame effect. probably, not baptized ; but intending now

For whoſoever were pollefors of houſes or to offer himſelf for baptiſın .

lands föld them - Not that there was any V. 2. And bringing a certain parl -- Asif it

particular command for this . But there had been the whole : perhaps, ſaying it

was great grace and great love ; of which

this was the natural fruit .
V. 3. To lie to the Holy Ghoſt--Who is in

V. 35. And diſtribution was made - At us. And to keep back-Here was the firſt

firſt by the apoſtles themſelves ; afierwards inſtance of it . This was the firſt attempt

by thein whom they appointed.
to bring propriety of goods into the

V. 36. A fon of conſolation -- Notonly on Christian church .

was fo.

3 7 2
V. 4. While
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4 Holy Ghoſt ? And to keep back part of the price of the land ? While

it remained, did it not remain thine ? And when it was fold, was it not in

thy power ? Why haſt thou conceived this thing in thy heart ? Thou

5 haft not lied to men , but to God. And Ananias hearing theſe words,

fell down and expired ; and great fear came on all that heard theſe

6 things . And the young men . riſing up, wound him up , and
carrying

7 him out , buried him . And it was about the ſpace of three hours.

8 after, when his wife, not knowing what was done, came in . And

Peter ſaid to her, Tell me, if ye fold the land for ſo much ? And

9 ſhe ſaid, Yea , for ſo much . And Peter ſaid to her, Why have ye agreed

together, to tempt the Spirit of the Lord ? Behold the feet ofthem that

have buried thy huſband are at the door and ſhall carry thee out.

10 And immediately ſhe fell at his feet and expired ; and the young

men coming in , found her dead, and carrying her out, buried her by

11 her huſband. And great fear came upon all the church, and upon

all that heard theſe things .

a

V. 4. While it remained, did it not remain convincing proof of the upright conduct

thine ? — It is true, Whoſoever among the of the apoſtles, in managing the ſums

Chriſtians ( not one excepted) had houſes or with which they were intrufted : and in

lands fold them, and laid the price at the feet general of their divine miſſion. For

of the apoſtles. But it was in his own none could imagine that Peter would

choice , to be a Chriſtian or not : and con have had the aſſurance to pronounce, and

ſequently either to ſell his land or keep it . much leſs the power to execute ſuch

And when it was fold, was it not in thy power ? ſentence , if he had been guilty himſelf of a

--For it does not appear, that he profeſt fraud of the ſame kind ; or had been

himſelf a Chriſtian, when he fold it. Why belying the Holy Ghoſt in the whole of his

haſt thou conceived this thing in thy heart ? — pretenlions to be under his immediate

So profanely to diſſemble on ſo ſolemn an direction ,

occaſion ? Thou haſt not lied to men only , V. 7. About the Space of three hours

but to God allo . Hence the Godhead How precious a ſpace! The woman had a

of the Holy Ghoſt evidently appears : longer time for repentance .

ſince lying to him (ver. 3.) is lying to V. 8. If ye fold the land for ſo much

God . Naming the fum .

V. 5. And Ananias fell down and expired V. 11. The church- This is the firſt time

And this ſeverity was not only juſt, it is mentioned : and here is a native

conſidering that complication of vain- ſpecimen of a New Teſtament church ;

glory, covetouſneſs, fraud, and impiety , which is, a company of men, called by

which this action contained ; but it was the goſpel, grafted into Chriſt by baptiſm ,

alſo wiſe and gracious , as it would animated by love, united by all kind of

effe &tually deter any others from fol- fellowſhip , and diſciplined by the death of

lowing his example . It was likewiſe a Ananias and Sapphira.

V. 12. And
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12

15

And many ſigns and wonders were wrought among the people

by the hands of the apoſtles : (and they were all with one accord in.

33 Solomon's portico : And none of the reſt durſt join themſelves to

14 them ; but the people magnified them , And the more were multitudes

both of men and women believing added to the Lord :) So that they

brought out the fick along the ſtreets, and laid them on beds and couches

that even the ſhadow of Peter coming by, might overſhadow ſome of

1.6 them . And multitudes alſo of the cities round about, came together to

Jeruſalem , bringing perſons fick and troubled by unclean ſpirits,and they

were all healed .

17 But the high prieſt ariſing, and all that were with him , which was

18 the ſect of the Sadducees , were filled with zeal , And laid their hands

19 on the apoſtles, and put them into the common priſon . But an angel of

the Lord opened the priſoñi doors , by night, and leading them out,

20 faid , Go, ſtand and ſpeak in the temple the words of this life. And

21 hearing this, they went into the temple early in the morning and taught .

But the high prieſt being come, and they that were with him , called

together the council , even the whole ſenate of the children of Iſrael ,

22 and ſent to the priſon, to have them brought . But when the officers.

came, they found them not in the priſon ; and returning they ſaid ,

23 Truly we found the priſon ſhut with all ſafety, and the keepers ſtanding.

before the doors ; but having opened them , we found no man within .

When the captain of the temple, and the chief prieſts heard theſe things,

25 they doubted of them, what this ſhould be ? Then came one and told

them , Behold the men whom ye put in priſon, are ſtanding in the

26 temple, and teaching the people. Then the captain going with the

l

ir

Ta

2.1

El

!

V.
12. And they were all-All the be- re&tion, were filled with zeal-Angry , bitter ,

lievers . None of the reſt — No formaliſts perſecuting zeal.

or hypocrites, durf join themſelves — In V. 20. The words of this - That is , theſe

an outward fhew only , like Ananias and words of life: words which ſhew the way

Sapphira. to life everlaſting:

V. 14. But ſo much the more were true V. 23. We found the priſon frut-- Tlie

believers added, becaule unbelievers kept at angel probably had ſhut the doors again .

V. 24. They doribted what this ſhould bem

"; 17. The high prieſt — and the feet of the They were even at their wits end. The

Sadducées--- Agoodly companyfor the prieſt! world in perſecuting thc childrenof God,

He, and theſe deniers of any angel or reſur- entangle themſelves innumberleſs dif

ficulties.

V. 28. Dirt

a
diſtance.

H

d
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officers brought them , not with violence, for they feared the people,

27 leſt they ſhould be ſtoned . And having brought them , they ſet them

28 before the council . And the liigh prieſt aſked them , Did not we ſtrictly

command
you , Not to teach in this name ? And lo, ye have filled

Jeruſalem with your doctrine, and would bring the blood of this

29 man upon us . Then Peter and the other apoſtles anſwering ſaid ,

30 We ought to obey God rather than men .

The God of our

fathers hath raiſed up jeſus, whom
ye ſlew , hanging him on a tree.

31 Him hath God exalted , a Prince and a Saviour with his right-hand,

32 to give repentance to Ifrael, and forgiveneſs of fins.
And we are

witneſſes of theſe things, and alſo the Holy Ghoſt, whom God hath

33 given to them that obey liim . When they heard this, they were

34 cut to the heart, and took counſel to ſlay them . But a certain

Phariſee, named Gamaliel, a doctor of the law , had in honour by all

the people, riſing up in the council, ordered, to put the men out

35 a little ſpace : And ſaid to them , Ye men of Iſrael, take heed to

35 yourſelves, what ye are about to do, touching theſe men. For

V. 28. Did we not fri tly command you , V. 31. Him hath God exalteth - From the

Not to teach ?-Sec the poor cunning of grave to heaven ; To give repentance

the enemies of the goſpel. They make Whereby Jeſus is received as a prince ;

laws and interdicts at theirpleaſure, which and forgiveneſs of ſins - Whereby he is

thoſe who obey God cannot but break : received as a Saviour. Hence ſome infer,

and then take occaſion thereby, to cenſure that repentance and faith are as mere gifts

and punith the innocent, as guilty : - as remillion of fins . Not ſo : for man

Ye would bring the blood of this man upon co-operates in the former but not in the

215--An artful and invidious word . The latter. God alone forgives ſins.

apoſtles did not deſire to accuſe any V. 32. And aljo the Holy Ghoſt — A much

man . They finply declared the naked greater witneſs.

truth .
V. 34. But a certain Phariſee — And as

V. 29. Then Peter , in the name of all ſuch, believing the reſurrection of the

the apoſtles,faid -He does not now give dead ;a doctor,or teacher, of the law—That

them the titles of honour, which he did is a Scribe , and indeed one of the higheſt

before, ( ch . iv. 8. ) but cnters direaly rank ; llad in honour by all the people

upon the ſubject, and juſtifies what he had Except the Sadducees; ráſing up in the coun

-done. This is as it were , a continuation .cil-So God can raiſe defenders of his fer

of that diſcourſe, but with an increaſe of vants , whenfoever and wherefoever he

ſeverity. pleaſes.

V. 30. Hath raiſed up Feſus - Of the feed V. 36. Before theſe days ---He prudently

of David, according to the promiſes madeto the promiſes made mentions the facts firſt, and then makes the

to our fathers. inference,

V. 38. Let
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before theſe days roſe up Theudas , boaſting himſelf to be ſomebody,

to whom was joined a number of men, about four hundred, who was

ſlain , and all who hearkened to him , were ſcattered and came to

37 nothing. After this man roſe up Judas of Galilee, in the days of

the inrolment, and drew away much people after him ; he alſo

38 periſhed, and all who had hearkened unto him , were diſperſed. And

now I ſay to you , Refrain from theſe men, and let them alone";

for if this counſel or this work be of men, it will come to nought.

39

But if it be of God, ye cannot overthrow it , and take heed left bc

ye

found even fighting againſt God . And to him they agreed . And

having called the apoſtles , and ſcourged them , they charged them nat

to ſpeak in the name of Jeſus, and diſmiſſed them . And they

departed from the preſence of the council, rejoicing that they were

42 counted worthy to
to ſuffer ſhame for his name. And they ceaſed

not to teach and preach Jeſus Chriſt daily, in the temple, and from

houſe to houſe.

40 foun
d

ta

mur

are

VI .

Now in theſe days, the diſciples multiplying, there aroſe a

muring of the Helleniſts againſt the Hebrews , becauſe their widows

V. 38. Let them alone In a cauſe , which ſhortſhort a time did pure, genuine, undefiled

is manifeſtly good, we ſhould immediately Chriſtiani y remain in the world ! ( ) the

join . In a cauſe, on the other hand, c'epth ! How unlearchable are thy counſels !

which is manifeſtly evil , we thould in- Marvellous are thy ways, O king of ſaints !

mediately oppoſe .' But in a ſudden, new , The Hellonijt ; were gizus born out of

doubtfuloccurrence,this advice is eminently Paleſtine. They were ſo called, becauſe

uſeful.
If this counſel or this work , they uſed the Greek as their mother

He ſeems to correct himſelf , as if it were tongue .

fome ſudden work, rather than a counſel In this partiality of the Hebrews, and

er deſign . And ſo it was . For the apoſtles murmuring of the Hellenils, vere the ſeeds

no counſel, plan, or deſign of their of a general perſecution towa). Lid God

but were mere inſtruments in the ever in any age or country, withdraw his

band of God, working juſt as he led them , reſtraining provide rce,and let looſe the

world upon the Chriſtians,till there was a

V. 41. Rejsicing — to ſuffer fiecame - This cauſe among themſelves ? Is not an open,

is a Ture mark of the truth ; joy in general perfecution, ilwaysboth penal and

amiction , ſuch is true , deep . pure.
medical ? A puniſhment of thoſe that will .

There arole a murmuring ---Here not accept of milder reproofs, as well as a

was the firſt breach made , on thoſe who medicine to hcal their ficknefs ? And at

were before of one heart, and of one foul. the ſame tiri a means both of purifying

Partiality crept in unawares on ſomeand and frengthening thoſe whoſe heart is itili

muimuring on others.. Ah Lord ! how right with God ?

V. 2. It

e

bad

own ;

from day to day

V
.
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2 were neglected in the daily miniſtration . Then the twelve calling

the multitude of the diſciples together, faid , It is not right , that we

3 ſhould leave the word of God, and ſerve tables . Therefore, brethren,

look out from among you feven men of good report, full of the

Holy Ghoſt , and wiſdom , whom we will ſet over this buſineſs.

4 But we will conſtantly attend to prayer, and to the miniſtry of the

5 word . And the ſaying pleaſed the whole multitude : and they

chole Stephen , a full of faith , and of the Holy Ghoſt, and

Philip, and Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon, and Parmenas,

6 and Nicolas , a profelyte of Antioch : Whom they ſet before the

ī apoſtles, and having prayed, they laid their hands upon them . And

the word of God grew, and the number of diſciples was multiplied in

Jeruſalem greatly : and a great company of the prieſts were obedient to

the faith .

8 And Stephen, full of grace
and

power,
did great wonders and

the people. But there aroſe certain of the ſynagog
ue

,

!

.

.

!

9
miracles among

a

V. 2. It is not right thatwe frould leave injuſtice. Full of the Holy Ghoſt andwiſdom

the word of God and ſerve tables -In the firſt --For it is not a light matter, to diſpenſe

church, the primary buſineſs of apoſtles , even the temporal goods of the church.

evangeliſts , and biſhops, was to preach To do even this well, a large meaſure both

the word of God ; the fecondary, to take of the gifts and grace of God is requiſite,

kind of paternal care (the church Whoon we will ſet over this buſineſs — It would

being then like a family for the food, have been happy for the church, had its

eſpecially of the poor, the ſtrangers , and ordinary miniſters in every age, taken the

the widows. Afterwards, the deacons of fame care to act in concert with the people

both feses, were conſtituted for this latter committed to their charge, which the

buſineſs . And whatever time they had apoſtles themſelves, extraordinary as their

to ſpare from this, they employed in works office was, did on this and otheroccaſions.

of ſpiritual mercy . But their proper
office V. 4. We will conſtantly attend to prayer ,

was, to take care of the poor. And when and to the miniſtry of the word – This is

fome of them afterwards preached the doubtleſs the proper buſineſs of a Chriſtian

goſpel, they did this not by virtue of biſhop: to ſpeak to God , in prayer ; to

the deaconſhip , but of another commiſſion, men , in preaching his word, as an embaſ.

that of evangeliſts, which thcy probably fador for Chriſt.

received , not before, but after they were V. 5. And they choſe- It ſeems ſeven

appointed deacons. And it is not unlikely, Delloniſts, as their names fhew . And Nicolas

that others were choſen deacons, or ſlewards, a projelyle - To whom the profelytes would

in their room , when any of theſe com the more readily apply .

inenced evangelifts. V. 7. And the word of God

V. 3. Of good report — That there may be hinderances being removed.

no room to lufpe & them of partiality or V. 9. There arofc verlain of the ſynagogue

which

grew -- The
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which is called that of the Libertines, and Cyrenians, and Alexan

drians, and of them of Cilicia and Aſia , diſputing with Stephen.

10 And they were not able to withſtand the wiſdom and the ſpirit by

11 which he ſpake. Then they ſuborned men who ſaid , We have heard

him ſpeaking blaſphemous words againſt Moſes and againſt God .

12 And they ſtirred up the people , and the elders, and the ſcribes, and

coming upon him , dragged him away , and brought him to the coun

13 : cil , And ſet up falſe witneſſes who ſaid, This man ceaſeth not to ſpeak

words againſt the holy place and the law . For we have heard him

ſay, That this Jeſus of. Nazareth will deſtroy this place, and change

15
tlie rites which Moſes delivered us . And all that were fitting in

the council , looking ſtedfaſtly on liim , ſaw his face, as the face

of an angel .

14

VII .
Then ſaid the high prieſt, Are theſe things ſo ? And he ſaid, Men,

2 brethren, and fathers, hearken . The God of glory appeared to our

which is called-It was one of the ſame the other . In anſwer to this accuſation ,

fynagogue which conſiſted of theſe ſeveral rehcarling as it were the articles of his hif

nations
.

Saul of Cilicia was doubtles a torical cread, he ſpeaks of God with high

member of it ; whence it is not at all reverence , and a grateful ſenſe of a long

improbable, that Gamaliel preſided over ferics of acts of goodneſs to the Iſraelites,

it.

Libertines - So they were fliler, whoſe and of lloſes with great reſpect, on account

fathers were once faves , and afterwards of his important and honourable employ

made frec . This was the caſe of many ments under God : of the temple , with

Jews, who had been taken captive by the regard , as being built to the honour of
Romans

God ; yet not with ſuch fuperftition as the

V. 14. Ile have heard him ſay - So they Jeuis; putting them in mind, that no

might.
But yet the conſequence they temple could comprehend God. And he was

drew would not follow . going on , no doubt, when he was inter

V. 15. As the face of an argel-- Covered rupted by their clamour, to ſpeak to the

with ſupunatural luftre. They reckonca lait point, ilic deſtruction of the temple,

his preaching of Jeſus to be the Chril.was and ihe change ofthe law by Chrif . Men,

deltroying Aloles and the law ; and God brethren , and fathers, hearkein — The ſum of

bears wivels to him , with the ſame glory as his diſcourſe is this ; I acknowledge the

he did to Mofes, when he gave the law by glory of God revealed to the fathers, ver.
him .

2 ; the calling of Moſes, ver . 34. &c . the

1. 2. And he ſaid—St . Stephen hark been dignity of the law, ver. 8 , 38 , 44 ; the

accuſed of blaſphemy againſt Nioſes, and holineſs of this place , ver. 7 , 45 , 47; And

even againſt God; and of ſpeaking againſt indeed the law is more antient than the

the temple and thelaw, threatening that temple ; the promiſe more antientthan the

Fefus would deſtroy the one, and change law. For God ſhewed himſelf the God of

Abraham,

I
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Father Abraham , * being in Meſopotamia , before he dwelt in Haran,

3 And ſaid to him , Come out of thy country, and from thy kindred,

4 and come into a land, which I will ſhew thee . And coming out

of the land of the Chaldeans , he dwelt in Haran . And from thence,

after his father was dead , he removed him into this land, wherein

5 ye now dwell. And he gave him no inheritance in it, no, not to

ſet his foot on ; yet he promiſed to give it him for a poſſeſſion, even

6 to his ſeed after him , when he had no child . And God ſpake thus :

That this ſeed ſhould ſojourn in a ſtrange land (and they will in

7 ſlave them and treat them evil) four hundred years. And the

Abraham , Ifaac, and Jacob, and their chil. Nor can we doubt but he would; from

dren freely (ver. 2. & c . 9, & c. 17 , &c . theſe premiſes, have drawn inferences

32 , 34, 45.) and they ſhewed faith and touching the deſtruction of the temple,

obedience to God , ( ver . 4 , 20 , &c . 23. ) the abrogation of the Moſaic law , the

particularly by their regard for the law, puniſhment of that rebellious people,

(ver. 8.) and the promiſed land, ver. 16. ) and above all, touching Jefus of Nazareth,

Meantime God never confined his preſence the true Mefiah, had not his diſcourſe been

to this one place or to the obſervers of thie interrupted by the clamours of the mul

law. For he hath been acceptably wor titude , ſtopping their cars, and rufhing

ſhipped, before the law was given , or the upon him . Men, brethren , and fathersmail

temple built, and out of this land . ( ver . 2 , who are here preſent , whether ye are my

9 , 33 , 44. ) And that our fathers and their equals in years, or ofmore advanced age.

pofterity were not tied down to this land, The word which in this and many other

their various ſojournings (ver. 4 , & c. 14, places is rendered men is a mere expletive ..

29 , 44. ) and exile ( ver . 43.) ſhew . But you The God of glory—The glorious God ap

and
your

fathers have always been evil ; peared to Abraham , before he dwelt in Haran

( ver . 9.) have withſtood Mofes, ( ver . 25 , &c .
- Therefore Abraham knew God, long

39, &c .) have deſpiſed the land , (ver. 39. ) before he was in this land.

forſaken God , ( ver . 40, & c.) fuperfiti V. 3. Which I will ſhew thee Abraham

ouliy honoured the temple, (ver. 48.) re- knew not where he went .

filted God and his Spirit , ( ver. 50.) killed V. 4. After his father was dead - While

the prophets and the Mefruh himſelf,( ver. Terah lived, Abrahain lived partly with him ,

51.) and kept not the law for which ye partly in Canaan : but after he died, alto

contend . (ver. 53. ) Therefore God is not gether in Canaan.

bound to you ; much leſs to you alone. V. 5. No, not to fet his foot on-For the

And truly this ſolemn teſtimony of Stephen , field mentioned, ver. 16. he did not receive

is moſt 'worthy of his character, asa man hy a divine donation , but bought it ; even

full of the Holy Ghoſt, and of fai h , and thereby ſhewing that he was a ſtranger. in :

power : in which though he does not ad . the land.

vance ſo many regular propoſitions, con V. 7. They shall ſerte me - Not the

tradi&tory to thoſe of his adverſaries, yet he Egyptians.

cloſely and nervouſly anſwers them all . V. 8. And

.

* Gen, xii . 1 . + Gen , xy , 13
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nation to whom they ſhall be in bondage, will I judge, ſaid God . And

8 after that, they finall come forth , and ſerve me in this place. I And

he
gave hiin the covenant of circumciſion , and ſo he begat Iſaac,

and circumciſed him the eighth day, and Iſaac Jacob, and Jacob the

9 twelve patriarchs. And the patriarchs moved with envy , ſold Joſeph

10 into Egypt ;: but God was with him , And delivered him out of all

his afflictions, and gave liim favour and wiſdom in the fight of

Pharaoh king of Egypt, and he appointed him governor over Egypt,

11u and all his houſe. Now there came a famine over all the land of

12 Egypt and Canaan, and great affliction, and our fathers found no

13 ſuſtenance.

But Jacob hearing there was corn in Egypt, ſent our

fathers firſt. And the ſecond time, Joſeph was made known to his

14
brethren, and Joſeph's kindred was made known to Pharaoh . Then

Joſeph ſending , called thither his father Jacob and all his kindred,

15 ſeventy -five fouls . So Jacob went down into Egypt, and died, he

16 and our fathers. And were carried over to Shechem , and laid in

V. 8. And ſo he begat Iſaac - After the children of Heth, Gen. xxiii . There Facab

covenant was given, of which circumciſion was buried . Jacob bought a field of the

was the ſeal. children of Hamor. There Foſeph was

V. 9. But God was with him -- Though he buried . You ſee here how St. Stephen

was not in this land . contracts theſe two purchaſes into one.

V. 12. Sent our fathers firſt -- \l’ithout This conciſe manner of ſpeaking , Irange as

Benjamin . it ſeems to us, was common among tlie

V. 14. Seventy- five ſouls-So the ſeventy Ilirews : particularly when in a cale noto

interpreters (whom St. Stephen follows: rioully known, the Ipcaker mentioned but

one ſon and a grandſon of Manajiri, part of the flory, and left the reſt , which

and three children of Ephraim , being would have interrupted the current ofhis

added to the ſeventy perſons, mentioned, diſcourſe, to be ſupplied in the mind of

Gen. xlvi . 27 the hcarer. And laid in the lipulchrethat

V. 16. And were carried over to Shechen -- rbraham bought-Tlie firſt land which theſe

It ſeems, that St. Stephen rapidly running frangers bought was for a ſepulchre. They

over ſo many circumitances of hiſtory, has fougit for a country in heaven. Perhaps

not leiſure , nor was it needful where they the whole fentence might be rendered thus :

were fo well known. to recite them all dil
So Jucob zuerit down into Egyp! and did, he.

tinctly. Thercfore he here contracts into and o'r fathers, and were corried over ia

one, two different fepuichres , places and Skechcm , and laid by the Jon (that is , de

purchaſes, ſo as in the former hiſtory, to ſcendants) of Hamor the failor of Shechem ,

name the buyer, omitting the ſeller; in the in the Jepulchic iha: «lbiaham bought for a

latter to name the feller , omitting the buyer. j'um of money.

Abraham bought a burying place of the

1.18. Another

I Gen. xvii, 10. * Gen. xexvii . 28 .

4 1 2
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22 him

the ſepulchre that Abraham bought for a ſum of money, of the

17 fons of Hamor, the father of Shechem . † And when the time of

the promiſe which God hath ſworn to Abraham , drew near, the people

18 increaſed and multiplied in Egypt, Till another king aroſe, who had not

19 known Joſeph. He dealing fubtilely with our kindred, evil intreated

our fathers, by cauſing their male infants to be expoſed, that they might

20 not live.
I In which time Moſes was born, and was exceeding

2'i beautiful, who was nurſed three months in his father's houſe. And

when he was expoſed, Pharaoh's daughter took him up, and brought

up
for her own ſon . And Moſes was educated in all the wiſdom

23 of the Egyptians, and was mighty in words and in deeds. But

24 when he was full forty years old, it came into his heart to viſit

his brethren, the children of Iſrael . And feeing one wronged, he de

25 fended and avenged him that was oppreſſed, ſmiting the Egyptian. For

he ſuppoſed his brethren would have underſtood, that God would de

26 liver them by his hand ; but they underſtood it not . And the next day

he ſhewed himſelf to them , as they were quarrelling, and would have

27 perſuaded them to peace, ſaying, Men, ye are brethren : why do ye

wrong one another ? But he that wronged his neighbour, thruſt him

28 away, ſaying, Who appointed thee a prince and a judge over us ? Wilt

29 thou kill me, as thou didſt the Egyptian yeſterday ? And Moſes fled at

that ſaying, and was a ſojourner in the land of Midian, where he begat

* And forty years being expired , the angel of the Lord ap
30 two ſons.

V. 18. Another king-Probably of V. 23. It came into his heart— Probably

another family. by an impulſe from God.

V. 19. Exp:fed — Caſt out to periſh hy V. 24. Seeing one wronged-- Probably by

hunger,or wild beaſts. one of the taſk -malters.

V. 20. In which time-A fad, but a
V. 25. They underſtood it not - Such was .

fcaſonable time .
their ſtupidity and ſuch : which made him

V. 21. Pharaoh's daughter took him - By afterwards unwilling to go to them .

which means , being deſigned for a king V. 26. He thewed himſelf - Of.his own

dom , he had all thoſe advantages of educa- accord unexpectedly .

tion , which he could not have had, if he had V. 27. Who appointed thec— “ Under the

not been expoſcu . pretence of the want of a call by man ,

V. 22. In all the wiſdom of the Egyptians the inſtruments of God are often rejected .

-Which was then celebrated in all the V. 30. The angel- The Son of God ; as .

world , and for many ages after. And mighty appears from his Itiling him clfJehovah. In

in words—Deep, folid, weighty, thoughnot a flame of fire- Signifying the majeſty of

of a ready utterance.
God then preſent V. 33. Then

+ Exod . i . 7. Exod, ii , 2 .
* Exod, iii , 2 ,
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31 peared to him, in the wilderneſs, in a flame of fire in a buſh . And Moſes

ſeeing it, wondered at the ſight. But as he drew near to behold it , the

32 voice of the Lord came to him , I am the God of thy fathers, the God of

Abraham, and the God of Iſaac, and the God of Jacob . And Moſes

33 trembled , and durſt not behold . Then ſaid the Lord to him, Looſe thy

fhoes from thy feet ; for the place where thou ſtandeſt is holy ground .

34 I have ſurely ſeen the evil treatment of my people which is in Egypt,

and have heard their groaning, and am come down to deliver them .

35 And now co :ne ; I will ſend thee into Egypt. This Moſes, whom they

refuſed , ſaying, Who appointed thee a prince and a judge, the ſame did

God ſend, to be a ruler and a deliverer, by the hand of the angel , who

36 appeared to him in the buſh . He brought them out, doing wonders and

figns, in the land of Egypi, and in the Red Sca, and in the wilderneſs

forty years .

37
This is that Moſes who ſaid to the children of Iſrael , * The Lord

your God will raiſe you up , out of
your brethren , a prophet like ine :

38 him ſhall
ye

hear. This is he that was in the church in the wilder

neſs, with thie angel who ſpoke to him in mount Sinai, and with our

39 fathers ; who received the living oracles to give to us : § Whom our

V. 33. Then ſaid the Lord, Lonſe thy ſhoes lxxxiii . 18. ) It was therefore the Son !

-An antient token of reverence ; for the God who delivered the law to Mofes, unde?

place is holy ground - The holineſs of places the charaéter of Jehovah , and who is here

depends on the peculiar preſence of God fpoken of, as the angel of the covenant,

there. in reſpect of his mediatorial oflice .

V. 35. This Mojis woril they refuſed , V. 37. The Lord will raiſe gel?, ??} a

Namely, forty years before. Probably, prophet--St . Stephen here ſhews, that there

not they, bui their fathers did it , and God is no oppoſition between Moſes and Chrift.

imputes it to them . So God frequently V. 38. This is he - N1oſes. With the angel,

imputes the fins of the faithers , to thoſe of and with our fathers - As a mediator be

their children who are of the fame ſpirit. tween them . Wlo received the living oracles

Him did God ſend to be a d'liverer - Which --Every period beginning withi, And the

is inuch more than a judge ; by the kind of Lord ſaid unto Moſes, is properly an oracle.

- That is , by means of the angel This But the oracles here intended are chiefly,

angel who ſpake to Afcles on mount Sinai the ten commandments. Theſe arc fermed,

expreſsly called hintulf Jehovah, a name living becauſe all the word of God, applied

which cannot, without the higheit pre- by his fpirii, is living and poiuerfiul. ilch.

fumption , be aſſumed by any created iv . 12. enlightening the eyes, rejoicing ihe:

angel , ſince he whoſe namealıme is Jehovah , heart, converting the ſoul, railing the

is the M10 High " over all the earth (Pſalın dead .

V.40. Make

+ Deut. xviii . 15. Exod . xix , 3. $ Exod . xxxiii . 1 .
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10 fathers would not obey, but thruſt him from them , and in their hearts

turned back into Egypt, Saying to Aaron , Make us gods to go before

us ; for this Moſes, who brought us out of the land of Egypt, we know

11 not what is become of him . And they made a calf in thoſe days, and

offered facrifice to the idol , and rejoiced in the works of their hands.

12 And God iurned and gave them up , to worſhip the hoſt of heaven ; as

it is written in the book of the prophets, * Have ye offered victims and

ſacrifices to me, for forty years in tlic wilderneſs , O houſe of Iſrael ?

-13 Yea , ye took up ilie Shrine of Moloch, and the ſtar of your god Rem

plian, figures which ye made to worſhip them : and I will carry you

1it away beyond Babylon. Our fathers had the tabernacle of the teſtimony

in the wilderneſs, as lie had appointed wlo ſpake to Moſes , to make

15 it according to the modelwhich he had ſeen ; + Which alſo our fathers

having reccived, brought in with Joſhua into the poſſeſſion of the

Gentiles, whom God drove out from the face of our fathers, till the

1

V. 40. Micke us gods to go before us--- Back 1' . 43. Ye took up — Probably not long

into Egypt. after the golden caif : but ſecretly ; elle

1'. 41. iind they made a calf - In imitation 1clis would have mentioned it . The ſhrine

of Apis, the Egyptian God : and rojciced in - ſmall portable chapel,in which was

the works of their hands — In the God they the image of their God. Moloch was the

had made .

planet Jars, which they worſhipped under

V. 42. God turned— From them in anger ; an human ſhape. Remphan, that is,Saturn,

andl
gave

them up— Frequently , from the they repreſented by a lar. And I will

time of the golden calf, to the time of carry yu beyond Babylon—That is , beyond

ilmos, and aſierwards. The hoſt of heaven , Damulis ( bich is the word in Amos) and

The Dars are called an army or boit, Bułylor. This was fulfilled by the king of

becauſe of their number, order, and I // yria, 2 King's xvii
. 6 .

powerful influence. In the book of the V. 44. Our futher's had the 'abernacle of

prophets of the twelve prophets, which the teſtimony— The teſtimony was properly,

the Jews always wrote together in one The two tables of ſtone , on which the ten

book . Have je offered— The paſiage of commandments were written . Hence the

Amns referred to (ch . v . 25 , &c . ) conſiſts ark which contained tlien , is frequently

of two parts ; of which the former con called the ark of the teftimony : and the

firms ver. 11. of the ſin of the people , whole tabernacle in this place. The

the latter, the beginning of ver . 42. con tabernacle of the tefiimony—according to the

cerning their puniſhment. Ilave je offered model which he heidt fiin - Wlien he was

to me . They had offered many lacrilices ; caught up in the viſions of God, on the

but God did not accept them as offered

to him ; becauſe they ſacrificed to idols V. 45. IV :ich cur fathers having received

allo ; and did not ſacrifice to him with an - From their anceſtors ; brought into the

upright heart. poliſion of the Gentiles Into the land,

which

* Amos v . 25. * Joſh . iii . 14 .

mount.

E
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51

46 days of David : Who found favour in the fight of God, and petitioned

47 to find an habitation for the God of Jacob . But Solomon built him

48 a houſe . Yet the Moſt High dwelleth not in temples made with hands.

as faith the prophet, * Heaven is my throne, and earth my footſtool,

49 What houſe will ye build me, faith the Lord : or what is the place ofmy

50 reſt ? Hath not my hand made all theſe things ? Ye ſtiff-necked and un

circumciſed in heart and ears , ye always reſiſt the Holy Ghoſt : as your

52 fathers , ſo do ye. Which of the prophets have not your
fathers

per

ſecuted ? And they have ſlain them that foretold the coming of the juſt

53 one, of whom ye have now been the betrayers and murderers : Who

have received the law by the adminiſtration of angels , and have not kept

54 it . And hearing thefe things they were cut to the heart, and gnaſhed

55 their teeth upon him . But he being full of the Holy Ghoſt , looking ſted

faſtly up to heaven, ſaw the glory of God , and Jeſus ſtanding on the

56 right-hand of God : And ſaid, Behold I ſee the heavens opened , and the

Yemand your

are

19

which the Gentiles poffeſt before. So that it even with their cars .

God's favour is not a neceſſary conſequence fathers , always—As often as ever ye

of inhabiting this land . All along St. called , reſijt' the Holy Ghoft— Teſtifýing by

Siephen intimatestwo things, 1. That God the prophets of Jeſus, and the whole truth.

always loved good men in every land : This is the ſum of what he had ſhewn

2. That he never loved bad . men even at large .

in this.
V. 53. Who have received the law , by like?

V. 46. Who petitioned to find an habitation adminiſtration of angels God, when he

for the God
Jacob—But he did not obtain gave the law on mount Sinai, was attended

his. petition . For God remained without with thouſands of his angels, Gal. iii .

any temple , till Solomon built him a houſe. Pfalm Ixviii . 17.

Obſerve how wiſely the word is choſen, V. 55. But he, looking jedfafly_2.,) to

with reſpect to what follows . heaven ; Jaw the glory of God - Doubilels be

V. 48. Yet thie Moſt ligli dwelleth not in law fiich a glorious repreſentationi , Cod

temples made with hands-- As Solomon de- miraculouſly operating on his iinagination,

clared at the very dedication of the temple, as on Ezekiel's, when he ſat in his houſe at

1 Kings viii . 27 . The Moſt Iligh — Whom Babylon, and faw Jeruſalem , and ſeemed to

as ſuch no building can contain . himſelf tranſported thither , ch . viii . 1-4 ;

V. 49. What is the place of my roft ? - And probably other martyrs, when called

Have I need to reſt ? to ſuffer the laſt extremity, have had

V.. 51. Ye lliff-rrecked —-Not bowing the extraordinary aſſiſtance of ſome fimilar

neck to God's yoke; and uncircumciſed in kind.

heart-So they ſhewed themſelves , ver . 54 . V. 56. I ſee the ſon of man ſtanding

and ears--- As they ſhewed , ver . 57 : So far As it were juſt ready to receive hin ,

were they from receiving the word of God Otherwiſe he is ſaid io fit at the right

into their hearts , that they would not hear hand of God.

V: 57. They

* Iſaiah lxvi, 1 .
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57 Son of man ſtanding on the right hand of God . Then they cried with

a loud voice , and Itopped their ears , and ruſhed upon him with one

58 accord , And caſting him out of the city , ſtoned him : and the witneſſes:

laid down their clothes at the feet of a young man , whoſe name was

59 Saul . And they ſtoned Stephen, invoking and ſaying, Lord Jeſus, re

60 ceive my ſpirit . And kneeling down, he cried with a loud voice, Lord,

lay not this fin to their charge . And having ſaid this, he fell aſleep :

And Saul was conſenting to his death .

1

VIII . And at that time there aroſe a great perſecution againſt the church

which was in Jeruſalem . And they were all diſperſed through the countries

2 of Judea and Samaria, except the apoſtles. And devout men buried

3 Stephen, and made great lamentation over him . But Saul made havock

of the church, entering into every houſe, and haling men and women ,

4 committed them to priſon. Therefore they that were diſperſed went

every where, preaching the word .

11

V. 57. They ruſhed upon him - Before any a mere creature : Stephen here worſhipping

fentence paſſed. Chriſt, in the very ſame manner in which

V. 58. The witneſſes laid down their clothes Chriſt worſhipped the father on the croſs.

at the feet of a young man, whoſe name was V. 1. At that time there aroſe a great per

Saul - 0 Saul , couldft thou have believed , fecution againſt the church — Their adverſaries

if one had told thee, that thou thyſelf having taſted blood , were the more eager,

ſhouldīt be ſtoned in the fame cauſe ? And And they were all diſperſed — Not all the

ſhouldīt triumph in committing thy ſoul church : if ſo, who would have remained ,

likewiſe to that Jeſus whom thou art now for the apoſtles to teach, or Saul to perſe

blafpheming ? His dying prayer reached cute ? But all the teachers except the apoſtles,

thee, as well as many others. And the who, though in the moſt danger, ſtaid with

martyr Stephen and Saul the perſecutor the flock .

(afterwards his brother both in faith and V. 2. Devout men Who feared God

martyrdom) are now joined in everlaſting more than perfecution. And yet, were

friendihip , and dwell together in the happy they not of little faith ? Elſe they would

company of thoſe , who have made their not have made ſo great lamentation .

robes white in the blood of the Lamb. V. 3. Saul made havock of the church

V. 59. And they ſtoned Stephen , invoking Like ſome furious beaſt of prey . So the

and ſaying: Lord Jeſus , receive my ſpirit - Greek word properly ſignifies . Men and

This is the literal tranſlation of the words, women - Regarding neither age nor ſex.

the name of God not being in the original. V. 4. Therefore they that were diſperſed

Nevertheleſs ſuch a folemn prayer to Chriſ, went every where -- Theſe very words are re

in which a departing foul is thus commit- aſſumed , after as it were a long parentheſis,

ting into his hands, is ſuch an act of r . ch . xi . 19. and the thread of the ſtory con

ihip, as no good man could have paid to tinued.

V. 5. Stephen

.
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5 And Philip coming do's in a city of Samaria , preached Chriſt to

6 them . And the people wii' ons accord gave heed to the things which

7 Philip ſpoke, hearing and f:: 175
the iniracles which he did . For unclean

ſpirits, crying with a loud vole, came out of many that had them , and

8 many fick of the pally and iame were healed. And there was grcat joy

9 in that city. But a certai: man , named Simon, had been before in the

city , uſing magic , and aſtoniſhing the Samaritans, ſaying , that he was

10 ſome great one . To whom they all gave heed , from the leaſt to the

11 greateſt , ſaying, this man is the great power of God. They gave heed to

12 him , becauſe he had a long time aſtoniſhed them with witchcraft. But

when they believed Philip , preaching the things of the kingdom of God,

and the name of Jeſus Chriſt, they were baptized, both men and women .

13 And Simon himſelf believed alſo : and being baptized, he continued with

Philip , and was aſtoniſhed, beholding the figns and mighty miracles

14 which were done . And the apoſtles who were at Jeruſalem , hearing

that Samaria had received the word of God , ſent to them Peter and

15 John : Who being come down) , prayed for them , that they might

16 receive the Holy Ghoſt. For as yet he was fallen upon none of them :

17 only they had been baptized in the name of the Lord Jeſus. Then they

18 laid hands on them , and they received tlie Holy Ghoſt. And Simon

19 ſeeing that through laying on of the hands of the apoſtles the Holy

Ghoſt was given , offered them moncy, Saying, Give me alſo this power,

20 that on whomſoever I lay hands, lie may receive the Holy Ghoſt. But

Peter ſaid to him , Thy money periſh with thee, becauſe thou haſt thought

his place.

V.

V. 5. Stephen — Being taken away, Philip had receired the word of Gol-By faith ,

his next collcague , (not the apoſtle, riſes in fent Peter and John — He that ſends mult

be cither ſuperior, or at leaſt equal to him

V. 9. A certain man — uſing magic-- so that is fent.-fing magic-So that is fent. It follows , that the college of

there was ſuch a thing as witchcralt once ! the apoſtles was equal, if not ſuperior to

In Aſia at leaſt , if not in Europe or dinerica . Peler .

12. But when they believed Ilhat V. 15. The Holy Ghof -- In his miracu

Philip preached, they trien law and felt lous gifts ? Or his fan &lifying graces ?

the real power of God , and ſubmitted Probably in both .

thereto .
1. 18. Simen offered them money-And

V. 13. And Simon believed – That is , was hence the procuring any miniſterial func

convinced of the truth .
tion , or ecclefiaftical benefice by money is

14. And the apples hearing that terand Sirioni".

Samaria - The inhabitants of that country ,

4 B V. 21. That
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21 to purchaſe the gift of God with money . Thou haſt neither part nor

22 lot in this matter : for thy heart is not right in the ſight ofGod. Repent

therefore of this thy wickedneſs, and pray God, if perhaps the thought

23 of thy heart may be forgiven thee . For I ſee thou art in the gall of

24 bittern.li, and the bond of iniquity. And Smon anſwering faid , Pray

ye to t! e Lord for me , that none of theſe things which ye have ſpoken,

25 may come uron me. They then, having teſtified and ſpoken the word

of the Lord . returned toward Jeruſalem , and preached the goſpel in many

villages of the Samaritans.

26 And an angel of the Lord ſpake to Philip, ſaying, Ariſe, and go

toward the ſouth by the way leading down from Jeruſalem to Gaza,

27 which is csiert.
And he aroſe and went. And lo an Ethiopian , an

ernuch of great authority under Candace , queen of the Ethiopians ,

who was over all hier treaſure, and had come to Jeruſalem to worſhip,

28 Was returning , and fitting in his chariot , read the prophet Iſaiah . Then

29 the Spirit ſaid to Philip, Go near and join thyſelf to this chariot . And

30 Philip running to him , heard him read the prophet Ifaiah, and ſaid ,

V. 21. Thou haſt neither part - By pur the ſoul; and in the bond of iniquity - Faſt

chaſe, nor lot - Given gratis, in this maller bound therewith .

-This giſt of God . For thy heart is not V. 26. The way which is deſert — There

right before Godmirobably St. Peter dil were two ways from Jeruſalem to Gaza ;

cerned this, long before he declared it ; onc deſert, tlie other through a more

although it does not appear , that God gave popalous country,

to any of the apostles an univerſal power V. 27. An eunuch --Chief officers were

of diſcerning the hearts of all they con- antiently called eunuchs, though not always

verſed with ; any more than an univerſal literally fuch ; becauſe ſuch uſed to be chief

power of healing all the fick they came mimillers in the eaſtern courts . Candace,

This we are ſure Paul had not ; queen of the Ethiopians-So all the queens of

though he was not inferior to the chief of Ethiopia were called .

the apoſtles. Otherwiſe he would not have V. 28. Sitting in his chariot, he read the

ſuffered the illneſs of Epaphrodilus to have prophet Iſaiah --God moeteth thoſe that re

brought him ſo near to death (Phil. ii. 25– member him in his ways. It is good to

27. ) Nor have left fo uſeful a fellow- read , bear, ſeek information even in a

labourer as Tropkimus ſick at Milctus , journey. Why ſhould we not redeem all

2 Tim . iv . 20 . our time !

V. 22. Repent --if perhaps the thought of V. 30. And Philip running to him, ſaid,

thy heart may be forgiven thee --Without all Underſtande
ļt

thou what thou readeſt? --- He

doubt if be bad repented, he would have did not begin about the weather, news, or

been forgiven . The doubt was , Whether the like. In ſpeaking for God, we may

he would repent ? Thou art in the gall of frequently come to the point at once, with

bitterneſs-In the higheſt degree of wicked out circuinlocu
tion

.

nefs, which is bitterneſs, that is, miſery to V. 31. He

ncar .
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31
Underſtandeſt thou what thou readeſt ? And he ſaid , How can I, unle's

ſome one guide me ? And he deſired Philip to come up , and fit with him .

32 The portion of ſcripture which he was reading was this , * He was led as

a ſheep to the ſlaughter, and like a lamb dumb before his ſhearer, ſo he

33 opened not his mouth . In his humiliation his judgment was taken away ;

and who ſhall declare his generation ? For his life is taken from the

34 earth . And the cunuch anſwering Philip, ſaid, I pray thee, of whom

35 ſpeaketh the prophet this ? Of himſelf, or of ſome other man ? Then

Philip opening his mouth , and beginning from this ſcripture , preached

36 Jeſus to him , And as they went on the way , they came to a certain

And the cunuch ſaid , Behold water : what hindereth me to be

37 baptized ? And Philip ſaid, If thou believeſt with all tiiy heart, thou

mayeit. And he anlivered and ſaid , I believe that Jeſus is the Son of

38 God . And he commanded the chariot to ſtop , and they both went

down into the water, both Philip and the cunuch ; and he baptized

him . And when they were come up out of the water, the Spirit of

the Lord caught away Philip , that the eunuch ſaw him no more ;

40 and he went on his way rejoicing . But Philip was found at Azolus :

and
paſſing through, he preached in all the cities, till he came to

Ccſarca .

water .

39 him .

V. 31. Ile deſired Philip lo come up and ſuits itſelf to external circumſtances, with

fit with him - Such was his modelty, and out any violence, as air yields to all bodies,

thirſt after inſtruction . and yet pervades all . Thai hindereth me to be

V. 32. The portion of ſcripture - By read- bapiized 2 - Probably he had been circun

ing that very chapter, the fifty -third of ciicd : otherwiſe Cornelius would not have

Ilaiah, niany Jews, yea, and Atheiſts have been the firit fruits of ile Gentiles .

been converted. Some of them hiſtory V. 38. And they both ucni down - Out of

records . God knowcth them all . the chariot. It does not follow that he

V. 33. In his humiliation his judgment was was baptized by immerſion . The text

taken azuay — That is, when he was a man , neither afiirmsneither afiirms nor intimates any thing

he had no juſtice ſhown him . To take away concerning it .

a perſon's jildgment, is a proverbial phraſe V. 39. The Spirit of the Lord cauglit åway

for opprelling him . And whothail declare, Philip - Carriedhim away with a miracu

or count, his generativn — That is , who can lous Twilineſs,without any action or labour

number his lied , ( Iſaiah liji . 10.) which he of his own . This had befallen ſeveral of

hath purchated by laying down his life ? the prophets.

Vi 36. And as they went on the way, they V. 40. But Philip was found at Azous

came to a certain water– Thus even the cir. Probably none faw him , from his leaving

cumſtances of the journey, were under thevere under the the emuch, till he was there.

dire&tion of God. The kinguvill of God

4 B2 V. 2. Bound

* lfaiah !in .
}
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way, he might
.

IX . But * Saul ſtill breathing threatening and ſlaughter againſt the dif

2 ciples of the Lord , going to the high prieſt , deſired of him letters to

Damaſcus to the ſynagogue, that if he found any of this

3 bring both men and women bound to Jeruſalem . And as he journeyed,

he drew near Damaſcus ; and ſuddenly there ſhone about him a light

4 from heaven . And falling to the earth , he heard a voice ſaying to him ,

5 Saul , Saul , why perſecuteſt thou me ? And he ſaid , who art thou , Lord ?

And the Lord faid , I am Jeſus whoin thou perſecuteſt. It is hard for

6 thee to kick againſt the goads. And he trembling and aſtoniſhed, ſaid,

Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ? And the Lord ſaid to him , Ariſe,

go into the city, and it fall be told thee, what thou muſt do. And

the men that journeyed with him ſtood aſtoniſhed, hearing the noiſe,

8 but ſeeing no man . And Saul aroſe from the earth ; and his eyes being

opened , he ſaw no man ; but they led him by the hand, and brought

9 him into Damaſcus. And lie was three days without ſight, and neither

10 ate nor drank . And there was a certain diſciple at Damaſcus, named

11 Ananias, And the Lord ſaid to him in a viſion, Ananias ; And he ſaid,

7 and

V. 2. Bound-By the connivance, if not V.7 . The men -- ſtood — Having riſen be

authority, ofthe governor, under Areias the fore Saul ; for they alſo fell to the ground,

King. See ver . 14.24. ch . xxvi . 14. It is probable they all jour

V. 3. And ſuddenly - When God fud- neyed on foot. Hearing the noiſé — But not

denly and vehemently attacks a finner, it is an articulate voice. And ſeeing the light,

the higheſt act of mercy . So Saill, when butnotJeſus himſelf. ch . xxvi. 13. &c .

his rage was come to the height, is taught V. 9. And he was three days-- An impor

not to breath ſlaughter . And what was tant ſeaſon ! So long he ſeems to have

wanting in time to confirm him in his dif- been in the pangs of the new birth . With

cipleſhip, is compenſated by the inex outfight - By ſcales growing overhis eyes,

preſſible terror he luftained. By this alſo to intimate to him the blindneſs of the State

the ſuddenly conſtituted apoftle , was guarded he had been in, 10 iin ; reſs him with a

againſt the grand ſnare into which novices deeper ſenle of the almighty power of

are apt to fall.
Chrift, and to turn his thoughts inward ,

V. 4. He heard a voice-Severe , yet full while he was leſs capable of converſing

with outward objects. This was likewiſe a

V. 5. To kick againſ the goads“Is a manifeſt token to others, of what had hap

Syriac proverb. exprung an attempt that pened to him in his journey. and ought to

brings nothing but pain .
have humbled and convinced thoſe bigoted

V. 6 It ſhall be lold thee --So God himſelf Jews , to whom he had been ſent from the

ſends Saul to be taught hy a man, as the Sanhedrim .

angel does Cornelius. ch . x . 5 . Admirable V. 11. Behold, he is praying - He was

condeſcenſion ! That the Lord deals with us ſhewn thus to Ananias.

by men , like ourſelves. V. 12. A mana

* Ch. xxii . 3 , &c.&c. Ch. xxvi .Ch. xxvi . 9 , & c.

of grace .
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Behold I am here, Lord . And the Lord ſaid to him , Ariſe, go into the

ſtreet called Straight, and enquire in the houſe of Judas, for one named

12 Saul of Tarſus ; for behold , he is praying. And he hath ſeen in a viſion

a man named Ananias , coming in , and putting his hand on him , that he

13 may recover his fight . But Ananias anſwered , Lord, I have heard by

many of this man , how much evil he hath done to thy ſaints at Jeruſalem .

14 And here alſo he hath authority from the chief prieſts to bind all that

15 call on ihy name . But the Lord ſaid unto him , Go : for he is a chofen .

veſſel to me, to bear my name before nations and kings, and the chil

16 dren of Iſrael. For I will ſhew him how great things he muſt ſuffer for :

17 my name's ſake. And Ananias went and entered into the houſe, and

putting his hands on him , ſaid , Brother Saul , the Lord hath ſent me,

Jeſus who appeared to thee in the way thou camcſt, that thou mayeſt

18 recover thy ſight, and be filled with the Holy Ghoſt. And imme

19 diately as it were ſcales fell from his eyes, and he recovered his

fight, and aroſe and was baptized. And having received food he was

ſtrengthened .

And he was certain days with the diſciples in Damaſcus: And ſraight

way he preached Jeſus in the ſynagogue ;, that he is the Son of God .

21 But all that heard were amazed , and ſaid . Is not this he who deſtroyed

thoſe that call on this name at Jeruſalem ? And came hither for this

22 intent, that he might bring them bound to the chief prieſts ? But Saul

increaſed the more in ſtrength , and confounded the Jews who dwelt at

23 Damaſcus , proving that this is the Christ. And when many days were

24 fulfilled, the Jews conſulted together to kill him , But their lying in wait

was known by Saul : and they guarded the gates day and night to kil }

20

V. 12. A man called Ananias - His name frew him --In fact, through the whole courſe

alſo was revealed to Saul. of his inimilıy. Ilow great things he muſt

V. 13. But he anfiuere:! --How natural is suffer - Su far will he be now from per.

it to reaſon againt God ! fccuting others .

V. 14. All that call on thy name~ That is , V. 17. The Lord hath ſent me-- Ananias

all Chriftians.
does not tell Saul all which Chriſt had ſaid

V. 15. lle is a cho en reffel to bear thy conceruing him . It was not expedient. that

name — That is , tı ) ti ſtify of nie .
It is un he ſhould know yet to how great a . dignity

deniable, that fome he was called .

ditionally choſen or clcEted , to do fome V. ? . Thry guarded the gates day and

works for God .
night That is, the governor did , at their

V. 16. For I - Do thou as thou art com- requeſt, 2 Cor. xi . 32 .

manded, I will take care of the reſt ; will

V. 26. And

men are uncon
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* liti. Tiar uc diftiples taking him by night, let him down the wall in

3 : lict, and coning to Jerusalem , he endeavoured to join himſelf to

the skij.les; l'utilky were all afraid of him , not believing that he was

- ; a chipii. Bu barnalas taking hin , brouzlit him to the apoſtles, and

declared to them, How he laid been the inrl in the way, and that he had

{poka in hiil, ao low he bal preached boldly at Damaſcus , in the

::Sime of jalus. Allie was with them , coming in and going out at

29 Jervaloan . And preaching boldly in the name of the Lord Jeſus, he

ſpoke and dispute with the Heilenils: but they attempted to kill him :

30 tricike brathrin knowing, brought liim clown to Ceſarea, and ſent

31 lina lori :) Tulis. Then the church through all Judea , and Galilce,

and Samara nad peace : .77 ! being built up , and walking in the fear of

God, ani the comiort of the Holy Ghoil, was multiplied.

iud as Peterpafi: d through all pirts, he came down alſo to the ſaints

33 that dweit at Lydda. And he found there a certain man named Eneas,

31 wlio had kept his bed eight ycars, being ill of a palſy . And Peter ſaid

to him , Eneas, Jeſus Chriſt hicaleth thee, Ariſe, and make thy bed.

35 And he aro e immediately. And all that dwelt in Lydda and Sharon

faw him , and turned to the Lord .

26 Now there was at Joppa, a certain diſciple named Tabitha, which

is by interpretation Dorcas ; this woman was full of good works and

37 alms-decds which ſhe did . And in thoſe days ſhe was ſick and died ;

38 whom having waſhed , they laid in an upper chamber. And Lydda

32

V' . 26. And coming to Jeruſalen — Three and outward peace, tempered with filial

vcars after. Gal. i . 18 . Theſe three years fear.

St. Priul palie's over. ch . xxii . 17. likewiſe. V. 35. Lyuda was a large town, one day's

V'. 27. To the apoſtles - Peter and James, journey from Jeruſalem . It ſtood in the

Gal. i . 18. 19. And declared-- Ile who has plain or valley of Sharon, which extended

been an enemy to the truth , ought not to from Ceſarca to Joppa, and was noted for

be trulici, till he gives proof that he is its fruitfulneſs.

changed. V. 36. Tabitha , which is by interpretation

1:31. Then the church - The whole body Dorcas-She was probably an Helleniſt Few ,

of Chriſtian believers had proce - Tncir bit- known among the Hebrews by the Syriac

tereſt perſecutor being converted. And name Tabitha, while the Greeks called her

bring built up-In holy, loving faith con in their own language, Dorcas . They are

tinually increaſing, and wulking in - That both words of the ſame import, and ſignify

is , ſpeaking and acting only from this prin- a voe or fawn .

ciple , the fear of God , and the comfort of the V. 38. Thediſciplesſent to him -- Probably

Ilcly Ghoſt - An excellent mixture of inward none of thoſe at Foppa had the gift of

miracles.
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being near Joppa , the diſciples hearing Peter was there, ſent him two

39 men , deſiring that he would not delav to come to them . Then Peter

aroſe and went with them ; whom being coine , they brought into the

upper chamber: and all the widows flood by him ping, and thewing

thc coats and garments which Dorcas had made, while the was littlem .

But Peter having put them all out, knceled down ansi prayed ; an !

41 turning to the body, ſaid , Tabitha, ariſe . And ſhe openeci her cyes,

and ieeing Peter, fat up . And giving her his haird , le lifted her up ,

and having called the faints and widows, lie preſented her alive.

42 And it was kown throu ' all Joppa, and many believed on the Lord .

43 And lie tarried many days in Joppa , with one Simo' , a tanner .

40

X. And there was a certain man in Ceſare ), named Comelius, a centurion

2 of that called tlie Italian band, A devout man , and fearinz Coil with all

his houſe, who gave much alms to the people, and prayed to God always.

3 He fuw plainly in a vilion, about the ninth hour of the day, an angel of

4 God coming in to him , and ſaying to liiin , Cornelius. And looking

miracles . Nor is it certain , that they ex V. 1. And ihere was a certain mai - The

pected a miracle from him . fiil fruits of the Geiriilis in reluriu - Ilhere

V. 39. While fire was wiih them— That is , Philip liad been before. ch. viii. 11., Sur

before ſhe died .
that this docuire of falvation by faith in

V. 40. Puor having prit them all oui , Fill , was nos
Felis, was no : kroun there.

That he might have the better opportunity was the fat of the civil government, als

of wrcalling with God in prayer, Said, Julie vids of the cccleiinival. It is

Tabitha. ariſe . 11.!! the openeil hier (j'es , citi fervable, that the colpelmade its lay lirik

Jicing Prier , fai 2:1 - Whican i:nag -ne the through the metropolitan cities. So it firil

ſurprize of Dorcas , when called back 10 ſeized Jerr! and Criaru : aficrwards

life ? Or of her friends , when they ſaw hics Philippi, likurs. Cuinas. Fil.ft's, Road

alive ? For the file of themſelves , and of itſelf. A condevil.er capiain, o 11: iiliiid

the poor, there was caule of rejoicing ; the Juiliwe burrid! - Tlie is . iruop) or cuin

and inuch more , for fuch a couumaliiiil piny.

of the goſpel.
Yet to hericif it was a i!let V... Tiro Fume much a ? ! : 10 ! cpre-

ter of reſignation, not joy, to be caller! That is , to this jou , many of whom were

back to theſe ſcenes of vanity : But doubt at that time citreinely pooi.

leſs her remaining duys were fill more 1. 3. ile jicu a vil : --. Vot in a trance",

zealouſly ſpent in the fervice of her Saviour like Prici" ; ;; uin'i, to as to leave on 10

and lier Coci. This was a richer trcafiiec accutond to things of this kind, 10 room

laid up for lcr in licaven , and inc alier to fufjx it any impofition.

wards returned to a more exceeding weiglii Vint. I !! p * ?yers and thinc alati vre C019??

of glory, than ti : at from which to aſtonilli- ??? for a moral bjore Guil - Dare any

ing a providence had recalled her for a man fay, Thcie were only ſpendiil 1113 ?

ſcafon.
Or that they were an abomination before

Gou ?
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ſtedſaſtly on liim , and being affrighted , he ſaid, What is it , Sir ? And he

ſaid to him , Thy prayers and thine alms are come up for a memorial

5 before God . And now ſend men to Joppa, and call hither Simon, who is

6 ſurnamed Peter . He lodgeth with one Simon a tanner , whoſe houſe is

7 by the ſea . And when the angel who fpake to him was departed, he

called two of his houſhold -fervants, and a devout ſoldier, of them that

8 waited on liim continually : And having declared all things to them , he

9 ſent them to Joppa . On the morrow , as they journeyed and drew nigh to

the city , Peter went up on the houſe -top, to pray about the ſixth hour.

10 And he became very hungry, and would have eaten ; but while they

11 made readly, he fell into a trance . And ſaw heaven opened, and a

certain veſſel like a great ſheet, tied at the four corners, deſcending,

12 and let down on the earth : Whercin were all four -footed creatures,

13 and creeping things of the earth , and fowls of the air. And a voice

1c4 came to him , Riſe, Peter, kill and eat. But Peter ſaid , In no wiſe, Lord :

15 for I have never eaten any thing common or unclean . And the voice

16 came to him again , the ſecond time, What God hath puriſied, call not

thou common. This was done thrice, and the veſſel was taken up again

Now while Peter doubted in himſelf, what the viſion he had

i
1

17 to heaven .

God ? And yet it is certain , in the Chriſtian V. 14. B : lt Peter ſaid, In no wife, Lord

fenſe. Cornelius was then an unbeliever.
was then an unbeliever. When God commands a ſtrange, or ſeem

He had nou then faith in Chrift. So certain ingly improper thing, the firſt objection

it is , that every one who ſeeks faith in frequently finds pardon. But it ought not

Chriſt , ſhould ſeek it in prayer, and doing to be repeated . This doubt and delay of

good to all men : Though in ftriétneſs, St. Peter , had ſeveral good effects. Hereby

what is not exa& ly according to the divine the will of God in this important point,

rule, muſt ſtand in need of divine favour was made more evident and inconteſtable,

and indulgence. And Peier alſo, having been ſo flow of

V. 8 A devout ſoldier — How many ſuch belief himſelf, could the more eaſily bear

attendants have our modern officers ? A the doubling of his brethren, ch . xi .

devout foldier would now be looked upon

as little better than a deferter from his V. 15. Ilhat God hath purified - Hatlı

colours. made and declared clean . Nothing buit

V. 10. And he became very hungry—At what is clean can come down from heaven.

the uſual meal-time. The ſymbols in St. Peter well remembere
d

this ſaying, in

viſions and trances, it is eaſy to obſerve, the council at Jeruſalem , ch. xv . 9.

are generally ſuited to the ſtate of the V. 16. This was done thrice_To make

natural faculties.
the decper impreſſion.

V.11. Tied at the corners - Not all in one V. 17. While Peter doubled in himſelf,

knot, but each faſtened as it were up to behold the men - Frequently the things which

heaven , befal us within and from without at the ſame

time

2 , & c .
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feen ſhould mean , behold the men ſent by Cornelius, having enquired

18 out Simon's houſe, ſtood at the gate, And calling aſked, Whcthcr

19 Simon , ſurnamed Peter lodged there ? While Peter was muſing on the

20 viſion, the Spirit ſaid to him , Behold, three men ſeek thee . Ariſe there

fore and go down, and go with them , doubting nothing ; for I have ſent

21 them . Then Peter going down to the men, faid , Behold, I am he whom

22 ye ſeek : for what cauſe are ye come ? And they ſaid , Cornelius a

centurion , a juſt man , and fearing God, and of good report among

all the nation of the Jews, was warned of God by an holy angel , to ſend

23
for thee to his houſe, and to hear words from thee . And he invited

them in and lodged them . And the next day, riſing up , he went away

24 with them ; and certain brethren from Joppa went with him . And the

day following they entered into Ceſarea. And Cornelius was waiting

25 for them , having called together his kinſinen and near friends. And as

26 Peter was coming in , Cornelius met him , and falling down at his feet,

worſhipped him . But Peter raiſed him up, ſaying, Ariſe : I myſelf alſo

27 am a man . And as he talked with him , he went in and found many

28 come together. And he ſaid to them , Ye know it is unlawful for a Jew

to join with or come to one ofanother nation ; but God hath ſhewed me

29 to call no man common or unclean . Therefore being ſent for, I came

without gainſaying. I aſk therefore, for what intent ye have ſent for

And Cornelius ſaid, Four days ago I was falling till this hour,

I

30 me ?

2

time, are a key to cach other. The things 1. 28. But God hath Shewed me -- He

which thus concur and agree together, ſpeaks fparingly to them, of his former

ought to be diligently attended to . doubt, and his late viſion .

V. 19. Behold three men fick ther , arile V. 29. I aſk , for whal intent ye have fint

therefore and go down, and go wuh licin, for me ? -St. Peter knew this alrcady. But

doubting nothing - How gradually was St. he puts Co; nelius on telling the ſtory, both

Peter prepared , to recciv ? this new ad thai the reſt might be informed,and Cor

monition of the Spirit ! Thus God is worturiius himſelf more impreſſed by the

to lead on his children by degrees, aluay's narration : the repetition of which, even

giving them light for the preſent lour. as we read it , gives a nicw dignity and

V. 21. Corneliuis was waiting for them-- fpirit, to Pitor's ſucceeding diſcourſe.

Not engaging himſelf in any focular 1. 30. Four days ago Iwas fafting — The

buſineſs , during that folcmn time, but being first of theſe days he had the viſion ; the

altogether intent on this one thing. ſecond, his incllengers came to Joppa ; on

V. 26. I myſelf an a man - And not Gord, the third, St. Peter ſet out ; and on the

who alone ought to be worſhipped. 1.0.1, fourch, (.!!ne to ( 'eſarea .

vi . 10 .

c .
1' . 31. Thy
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and at the ninth hour I was praying in my houſe, and behold a man

31 ſtood before me in bright clothing, And ſaid, Cornelius , thy prayer is

32 heard, and thine alms are remembered before God. Send therefore

to Joppa, and call hither Simon, who is ſurnamed Peter : he lodgeth in

the houſe of Simon, a tanner, by the ſea, who being come, ſhall ſpeak to

33 thee. Immediately thierefore I ſent to thee, and thou haſt done well in

coming. Now therefore we are all preſent before God, to hear all things

that are commanded thee by God.

Then Peter opening his mouth , faid , I perceive of a truth that God

35 is not a respecter of perſons : But in every nation , he that feareth him ,

36 and worketh righteouſneſs, is accepted by him . This is the word

which he ſent to the children of Iſrael, preaching the glad tidings of

37 peace through Jeſus Chriſt ; He is Lord of all . Ye know the word

which was publiſhed through all Judea, beginning from Galilee, after

38 the baptiſın which John preached : How God anointed Jeſus of Nazareth

34

V. 31. Thy prayer is heard — Doubtleſs he of theſe is an unſpeakable bleſſing, to thoſe

had been praying for inſtruction, how to who were before in ſome meaſure accepted.

worſhip God in the moſt acceptable manner.
Otherwiſe God would never have ſent an

V. 33. Now therefore we are all preſent angel from heaven , to direct Cornelius to

before God—The language of every truly St. Peter.

Chriſtian congregation. V. 36. This is the word which God ſent

V. 34. I perceive of a truth-More clearly When he fent his ſon into the world,

than ever, from ſuch a concurrence of cir- preaching Proclaiıning by him — Peace be

cumſtances : That God is not a reſpecter of tween God and man, whether Fow or Gen

perſons— Is not partial in his love. The tile — By the God -man . He is Lord of both ;

words mean , in a particular ſenſc, That he gea Lord of and over all.

does not confine his love to one nation : V. 37. Ye know the word which was pub

in a general, that he is loving to every man, liſhed - You know the facts in general, the

and willeth all men ſhould be ſaved . meaning of which I ſhall now more par

V. 35. But in every nation, he that feareth ticularly explain and confirm to you . The

God and worketh righteouſneſs ---He that, firſt, baptiſm which John preached— To which he

reverences God, as great, wiſe,good, the invited them by his preaching, in token of

cauſe, end . and governor of all things, and their repentance. This began in Galilee,

ſecondly, from this awful regard to him , which was near Cefarea.

not only avoids all known evil , but en . V. 38. How God anointed Jeſus— Par

deavours,according to the beſt light he has , ticularly at his baptiſm , thereby inaugura

to do all things well; is accepted of him— ting him to his office : With the Holy Ghoſt

Through Chriſt, though he knows him not . and with power-It is worthy our remark,

The aſſertion is expreſs, and admits of no that frequently when the Holy Ghoſt is

exception. He is in the favour of God, mentioned, there is added a word par

whether enjoying his written word and ticularly adapted to the preſent circum

ordinances or not.Nevertheleſs the addition fance. So the deacons were to be full of

the
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with the Holy Ghoſt and with power, who went about doing good,

and healing all that were oppreſſed by the devil ; for God was with him .

39 And we are witneſſes of all things which he did, both in the land of the

Jews and in Jeruſalem ; whom yet they flew, having hanged him

40 on a tree,
Him God raiſed up the third day, and ſhewed him

41 openly ; (Not to all the people , but to witneſſes, choſen before of God ,

even to us , who did eat and drink with him ) after he roſe from the dead .

And he commanded us , to proclaim to the people, and to teſtify, that it

43 is he who is ordained by God the judge of the living and the dead. To

him give all the prophets witneſs, that every one who believeth in him,

receiveth forgiveneſs of ſins through his name.

4.1 While Peter was yet ſpeaking theſe words, the Holy Ghoſt fell on all

45 that were hearing the word. And the believers of the circumciſion ,

as many as came with Peter, were amazed, that the giſt of the Holy

46 Ghoſt was poured out on the Gentiles alſo . For they heard them

ſpeaking with tongues and magnifying God. Then Peter anſwered ,

47 Can any man forbid water, that theſe ſhould not be baptized, who have

42

the Holy Ghoſt and wiſdom , ch . vi . 3. Bar- -Speaking to heathens, he docs not quote

nabas was full of the Holy Ghoſt andfaith, any in particular ; that every onewho believeth

ch . xi. 24. the diſciples were filled with joy; in ' him—Whether he bc Few or Gentile ;

and with theIloly Ghoſt, ch . xiii. 52. And receiveth remiſſion of fins-Though he had

here, where his mighty works are men. not before cither feared God, or worked

rioned, Chriſt himſelf is ſaid to be anointed righteouſneſs.

with the Holy Ghoſt, and with power. For 1.4.1. The Iloly Ghoſt fell on all that were

God was with him - He ſpeaks fparingly hearing the word – Thus were they con .

here of the majeſty of Chriſt, as conſidering ſecrated to God, as the firſt-fruits of the

the ſtate of his hearers. Gentiles. And thus did God give a clear and

V. 41. Not now to all the people - As ſatisfactory evidence, that lie had accepted

before his death ; to us who did eat and drink them , as well as the Jews.

with him — That is, converſed familiarly and V. 45. The belicvers of the circumciſion ---

continually, with him , in the time of ! s The believing Jews.

miniſtry. V. 47. Can any man forbid water,that theſe

1' . 42. It is he who is ordained by God, the ſhould not be baptized , who here received the

judge of the living and the dead - Of all men , Holy Ghoſt ?-He does not ſay, They have

whether they are alive at his coming, or the baptilm of the ſpirit; therefore they do

had died before it . This was declaring to not need baptiſin with water. But juſt the

them in the ſtrongeſt terms , How entirely contrary : If they have received the ſpirit ,

their happineſs depended, on a timely and then baptize them with water .

humble ſubjection to him , who was to be How caſily is the queſtion decided, if

their final judge. we will take the word of God for our rule ?

V. 43. To him give all the prophets witneſs Either men have received the Holy Ghoſt

4 C2 Os
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48 received the Holy Ghoſt, even as we ? And he commanded them to be

baptized in the name of the Lord. Then they prayed him to tarry cer

tain days .

XI . Now the apoſtles and brethren who were in Judea heard , that the

2 Gentiles alſo had received the word of God. And when Peter was

come up to Jeruſalem , they of the circumciſion debated with him,

3 ſaying, Thou wenteſt in to men uncircumciſed, and didſt eat with

4 them. Then Peter beginning , laid all things before them in order,

.5 ſaying, I was praying in the city of Joppa, and being in a trance, I ſaw a

viſion , a certain veſſel deſcending, as it were a great ſheet, let down

6 from heaven by the four corners , and it came even to me : On which

looking ſtedfaſtly, I obſerved, and ſaw four - footed creatures of the earth ,

7 . and creeping things , and fowls of the air . And I heard a voice ſaying

8 to me, Riſe, Peter, kill and eat. But I ſaid, In no wiſe,Lord : for nothing

9 common or unclean hath ever entered into my mouth . And the voice

10 from heaven anſwered me again , What God hath purified, call not thou

This was done thrice, and all were drawn up again into

11 heaven . And behold immediately three men ſtood at the houſe where I

12 was , fent from Ceſarea to me. And the Spirit bad me go with them,

doubting nothing: theſe fix brethren alſo went with me, and we entered

13 into the man's houſe . And he told us , how he had ſeen an angel ſtand

ing in his houſe, and ſaying to him , Send men to Joppa, and call hither

14 Simon, ſurnamed Peter, Who ſhall tell thee words , whereby thou and all

common .

or not. If they have not , repent, faith God , though doubtleſs the apoſtle adminiſtered

and be baptized, and ye ſhall receive the gift the ordinances in that very form which

of the Holy Ghoſt. If they have,if they are Chriſt himſelf had preſcribed.

alrcady baptized with the Holy Ghoſt, then V. 4. Peter laid all things before them

who can forbid waler ?
So he did not take it ill to be queſtioned,

V. 48. In the name of the Lord - Which nor deſire to be treated as infallible . And

implies the Father who anointed him , and he anſwers the more mildly, becauſe it

the Spirit , with which he was anointed to related to a point, which he had not readily

his office. But as theſe Gentiles had before believed himſelf.

believed in God the father , and could not V. 5. Being in a trance--Which ſuſpends

but now believe in the Holy Ghoſt, under the uſe of the outward ſenſes.

whoſe powerſul influence they were at this V. 14. Saved-With the full Chriſtian

very time , there was the leſs need of taking ſalvation, in this world, and the world to

notice , that they were baptized into the come.

belief and profeſſion of the ſacred Three ;

V. 17. TO
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15 thy family may be ſaved . And as I began to ſpeak the Holy Ghoſt fell

16 on them , even as on us at the beginning. Then I remembered the word

of the Lord, how he ſaid , John indeed baptized with water, but ye

17 ſhall be baptized with the Holy Ghoſt. If then God gave to them the

ſame gift as even to us, when we believed on the Lord Jefus Chriſt,

18 who was I that could withſtand God ? When they heard theſe things,

they were quiet , and glorified God, ſaying, Then God hath given to the

19 Gentiles alſo repentance unto life.repentance unto life. Now they who had been diſperſed

by the diſtrefs which aroſe about Stephen, travelled as far as Phenicia,

and Cyprus , and Antioch , ſpeaking the word to none but Jews only .

20 And ſome of them were men of Cyprus and Cyrene, who coming into

21 Antioch , ſpake to the Greeks , preaching the Lord Jeſus. And thehand

of the Lord was with them ; and a great number believed and turned to

22 the Lord . And tidings of theſe things came to the ears of the church

that was in Jerufalem, and they ſeat forth Barnabas, to go as far as

V. 17. To us , when we believed – The fenfe fatisfied .
Repentance unto life — True re

is, becauſe we believed , not becauſe we pentance is a change from fpiritual death

were circumciſed , was the Holy Ghoſt to fpiritual life, and leads to life ever

given to us . What was I - A mere inſtru- lalling .

ment in God's hand. They had enquired V. 19. They who had been diſperſed — St.

only concerning his eating with the Geníiles . Luke liere rclumes the thread of his nar

He ſatisfies them likewiſe concerning his ration , in the very words wherewith he

baptizing them , and thew's that lie had done broke it off, ch . viii . 4. is far as Pliniciiz.

right in going to Cornelius, notonly by the north, Cyprus to the weſt , and Antioch to the

command ofGod, but alſo by tlie event, the caſt.

deſcent of the Holy Ghoſt. V. 20. Some of them were men of Cyprus

And who are we , that we should withſtand and Cyrene - Who were moreaccuſtomed to

Grd ? Particularly by laying down rules of converſe with the Gentiles. Whocoming into

Chriſtian communi'n, which exclude any Antioch — Then the capital of Syria , and

whom he has admitted into the church of next Rome and Alexandria, the moſt coni

the firſt-born , from worſhipping God to ſiderable city of the empire. Spake to the

gether. ( ) that all church - governors would Greeks-As the Greeks were the moſt ccle

conſider, how bold an ufurpation this is , brated of the Gentile nations near judra,

on the authority of the fupreme Lord of the Jews called all the Gentiles by that name.

the church ! () that the fir of thus with. Here we have the firſt account, of the

ſtanding God , may not be laid to the charge preaching the goſpel to the idolatrous

of thole, who perhap: with a good inten Gentiles. All thoſe to whom it had been

tion, but in an over -fonducts fr their onn preached before, did at leaſt worfhip one

forms, have donc it , and are continually God, the God of Iſrael.

dring it ! V. 21. Anil the hand of the Lord - That is,

V.18.TheyglorifiedGod - Beingthroughly the power of his Spirit .

V. 26. Ang?
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23 Antioch : Who coming and ſeeing the grace of God, was glad, and

exhorted them all , to cleave unto the Lord with full purpoſe of heart.

24 For he was a good man , and full of the Holy Ghoſt and faith . And

25 a conſiderable multitude was added to the Lord . Then went he to

Tarſus to ſeek Saul , and having found him , he brought him to Antioch .

26 And a whole year they aſſembled themſelves with the church, and taught

a conſiderable multitude ; and the diſciples were firſt called Chriſtians at

Antioch .

27 In thoſe days prophets came from Jeruſalem to Antioch. And

28 one of them , named Agabus riſing up , ſignified by the Spirit, that

there would be a great famine through all the world ; which alſo

29 came to paſs under Claudius Cæſar. Then the diſciples determined to

fend relief, every one according to his ability, to the brethren who dwelt

30 in Judea : Which alſo they did, ſending it to the elders, by the hand of

Barnabas and Saul .

XII . About that time Herod the king ſtretched forth his hands to afflict

2 certain of the church. And he ſlew James the brother of John, with the

ſword . And perceiving it pleaſed the Jews, he proceeded to take Peter

4 alſo : (Then were the days of unleavened bread:) Whom having appre

3

1'. 26. And ihe diſciples were firſt called Agrippa ; the latter was his Roman , the

Chriſtians at Antioch—Here it was that they former his Syrian name . He was the

firſt received this ſtanding appellatio
n
. grandſon of Herod the Great, nephew to

They were before termed Nazarenes and blerod Antipas, who beheaded John the

Galileans. Baptift, brother to Herodias, and father to

V. 28. Agabus riſing up - In the congre- that Agrippa before whom St. Paul after

gation . All the world — The word generally ward made his defence. Caligula made

fies all the Roman empire . And ſo it him king of the tetrarchy of his uncle

is doubtleſs to be taken here . Philip, to which he afterward added the

V. 29. Then — Underſtanding the diſtreſs territories of Antipas. Claudius made him

they would otherwiſe be in , on that ac alſo king of Judea, and added thereto the

count. The diſciples determined to ſend relief dominions of Lyſanias.

to the brethren in Judea — Who herein re V. 2. James,the brother of John -- So one

ceived a manifelt proof, of the reality of of the brothers went to God the firſt, the

their converſion.
other, the laſt of the apoſtles.

30. Sending it to the elders — Who gave V. 3. Then were the days of unleavened

it to the deacons, to be diſtributed by them , bread — At which the Jews came together

as every one had need .

V. i. At that time— So wiſely did God V. 4. Four quaternions-Sixteen men,who

mix reſt and perſecution in due time and watched by turns, day and night.

meaſure fucceeding each other. Herod V. 5. Continual

V.

from all parts .
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hended, he put him in priſon, delivering him to four quaternions of

foldiers to keep him, intending to bring him forth to the people after the

5 paſſover. So Peter was kept in the priſon ; but continual prayer was

made to God by the church for him ..

6 And when Herod was about to bring him forth , the ſame night Peter

was ſleeping between two ſoldiers, bound with two chains , and the guards

7 before the door were keeping the priſon. And behold, an angel of the

Lord flood over him, and light ſhined in the houſe : and ſmiting Peter

8 on the ſide waked him , ſaying, Riſe up quickly . And his chains fell off

from his hands . And the angel ſaid to him , Gird thyſelf, and bind on

thy ſandals ; and he did ſo. And he ſaith to him, Throw thy garment

9. about thee, and follow me. And going out , he followed him . And he

knew not that it was real which was done by the angel , but thought he

10 ſaw a viſion . When they paſſed through the firſt and ſecond ward ,they

came to the iron gate that leadeth to the city, which opened to them of

its own accord : and going out, they went on through one ftreet ; and

11 immediately the angel departed from him . And Peter coming to him

ſelf ſaid , Now I know of a truth, that the Lord hath ſent his angel, and

delivered me out of the hand of Herod, and from all the expectation

12 of the people of the Jews. And having conſidered, he went to the houſe

of Mary, the mother of John ſurnamed Mark, where many were gathered

13 together praying. And as he knocked at the door of the gate, a damſel

1.1 came to hearken, named Rhoda. And knowing Peter's voice , ſhe opence!

V. 5. Continualprayer was made for him— foldiers. The gale spencil of its can accori ?

Yet when their prayer was anſwered, they — Without either Peter or the angel

could ſcarce believe it ! ver. 15.) But why touching it. And they went on through crie

had they not prayed for St. James alſo ? Jrect That Peter might know which way

Becauſe he was put to death as ſoon as to go . And the angeldeparled from him

apprehended. Being himſi ll fufficient for what remained

1. 6. Peter was feeping - Eaſy and void to be done.

of fear: Between iwo ſoldiers- Sufficiently V. 11. Now I know of a truth - That this.

fecured to human appearance . is not a viſion , vcr. 9 .

V. 7. His chains With wbich his right V. 12. And having conſidererl What was

arm was bound to one of the ſoldiers , and beſt to be done. Many were gulheruel to

his left -arm to the other .
gether- Atmidnight.

1. 8. Gird thyſelf— Probably he had put V. 13. The gute - Ac fome diſtance from .

off his girdle , fandals, and upper garment, the houſe ; to hcarken — If any knocked .

before he lay down to ſleep . V. 14. Ind knowing Peter's voice - Bidding

V. 10. The first and ſecond ward-At her open the door.

each of which doubtleſs was a guard of. V. 15. They
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1

1 : ot tlie gate for joy, bui running in , told them , that Peter ſtood before

15 the gate . And they ſaid to her, Thou art mad . But ſhe conſtantly

16 allirmed , it was ſo . Then they ſaid , It is his angel. But Peter continued

knocking. And opening the door, they ſaw him , and were aſtoniſhed.

17 But he beckoning to them with his hand, to be filent, declared to them,

Ilow the Lord had brought him out of the priſon. And he ſaid ſhew

theſe things to James , and to the brethren. And going out he went to

18 anoiher place. Now when it was day, there was no ſmall ſtir among

19 the foldiers, What was become ofPeter ? And Herod having ſought for

hiin , and not found him , examined the keepers, and commanded them

2010 be put to death . And going down from Judea to Ceſarea, he abode

there. And he was highly incenſed againſt them of Tyre and Sidon :

but they came with one accord to him , and having gained Blaſtus, the

king's chamberlain , ſued for peace ; becauſe their country was nouriſhed

by tlie king's country.

And on a ſet day, Herod arrayed in royal apparel , and ſitting on his

22 throne, made an oration to them . And the people ſhouted, It is the voice

21

V. 15. Ther frid , Thorl art mad - As we from Judea—With ſhame , for not having

fay , Sure you are not in your ſenſes to brought forth Peter, according to his pro

talk fo . It is his angel ---It was a common mile .

opinion among the run, that every man V. 20. Having gained Blaflus — To their

had bis particular guardian angel who fre- fide, they ſued for and obtained peacem

quently aſſumed both his ſhape and voice. Reconciliation with Herod. Aud fo the

But this is a point on which ilic fcriptures Chriſtians of thoſe parts,were by the pro

arc filent. vidence of God , delivered from ſcarcity.

V. 17. Beckoning lo them- Many of whom Their country was nouriſhed — Was provided

being amazed, were talking together. And with corn ; by the king's country — Thus

lie laid, Show theſe things to James — The Hiram alſo king of Tyre, deſired of Solomon ,

brother or kinlman of our Lord , and food or corn for his houſhold , 1 Kings v . 9 .

author of the cpiſtle which bears his V. 21. And on a fet day~ Which was

name. He appears to have been a perſon ſolemnized yearly, in honour of Claudius

of conſiderable weight and importance, Cæfar. Herod arrayed in royal apparel

probably the chief overſeer of ihat pro- In a garment ſo wrought with ſilver, that

vince, and of the church in Jeruſalem in the rays of the riſing fun , ſtriking upon,

particular. He went into another place and being reflected from it , dazzled the

Il here he miglit be better concealed , till eyes of the beholders. The pcople ſhouted,

the ſtorm was over .
It is the voice of a god - Such profane flat

V. 19. Herod commanded icon to be put to tery they frequently paid to princes. But

death - And thus the wicked ſuffered, in the commonneſs of a wicked cuſtom , rather

the room of the righteous . And going down increaſes than leffens the guilt of it.

V. 23. And
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23 of a God , and not of a man . And immediately an angel of the Lord

ſmote him , becauſe he gave not glory to God ; and being caten by

24 worms, he expired. But the word ofGod grew and multiplied.

25 And Barnabas ardi Saul , having fulfiled their fervice, returned froin

Jeruſalem , taking with them John, ſurnamed Mark .

XIII . Now there were in the church that was at Antioch , prophets

and teachers, Barnabas and Simcon called Niger, and Lucius of

Cyrene and Manaen , who had been brought up with Herod the tetrarch ,

2 and Saul. And as they were miniſtering to the Lord and faſting, the

Holy Ghoſt ſaid , Separate me Barnabas and Saul , for the work to which

3 I have called them . Then having faſted and prayed , and laid their

4 hands on them , they fent them away . So being ſent forth by the Holy .

Ghoſt, they went down to Seleucia, and from thence failed to Cyprus.

5 And being at Salamis , they preached the word of God in the ſynagogues

O of the Jews ; and they had alſo John for their attendant. And having

gone through the whole iſle a: far as Paphos, they found a certain

ī magician , a falſe prophet, a Jew, whoſe name was Bar-jeſus, Who was

V. 23. And immediately — God does not with lIerod - His foſter brother, now freed

delay to vindicate his injured bonour : sic from the temptations of a court.

angel of the Lord /mote hin - Of this, other V. 2. Siparale me Barnabas and Saub

hiltorians ſay nothing: fo wide a cliff'rence ir ile work to which I have called then

there is , between divine and human hiſtory ! This was not ord uning them . St. Paul

An angel of the Lord brought 0 : 1 Preis: Wis ordained long before, and that not of

An angel [mote Ilirod . Alen did it ?!!( 72; nciho hy m: 12 ; it was only induciing

fue the inſtruments in cither cale. Thele liim in the province for wbich our Lord

ucre only known to the people of God. liad appointed him from the beginning,

Becaufi lic gave rict glory in Gv - ile w- and which was now revealed to the pro

liligly received it to bindoll and lay this polets and teachers. In conſequence of this

facrilege filled up thic mcafure of his in- itey inilce!, prayed , and laid their hands
quities. So then vengeance türried 10t. upon them ; a rite which was uſed not in

And he was eaten by worras. Or wracin- ordination only . but in blüfling, and on

How changed ! And on the fifth day expired many otl.cr occaſions.

in exquiſite torture. Such was tie Crent ! V. 3. Then having fulfiim Again . Thus

The perfecutor periſhed, and the guíel they did allo, ch. xiv. 23.

grow and multiplied.
V. 5. In the linagogucs — Ufing all op

V. 25. Saul returned - To Antiochi ; luking portunities that offered.

John Jurnamed Mark ~ The fon of Mary', V. 6. Paphos was
on the weſtern ,

(at whoſe houſe the diſciples met, to pray Salumis on the eaſtern parts of this illing ,

for Peter ) who was ſiſter to Barnabas. 1'.7 . The procon /iila- TheRoman governor

• . V. 1. Manaen, who hud icin brought 2p of Cyprus, a prudent man-- And therefore not

D overſwayed
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with the Proconſul, Sergius Paulus , a prudent man. He calling to him

8 Barnabas and Saul , deſired to hear the word of God, but Elymas the

Magician ( fo is his name by interpretation) withſtood them , ſeeking to

9 turn away the Proconſul from the faith . Then Saul (who is alſo called

10 Paul) filled with the Holy Ghoſt, fixing his eyes upon him, ſaid , O full

of all guile and miſchief,thou Son of the devil , thou enemy of all righ

teouſneſs, wilt thou not ceaſe to pervert the right ways of the Lord ?

11 And now behold the hand of the Lord is upon thee ; and thou ſhalt be

blind,not ſeeing the ſun for a ſeaſon . And immediately a miſt and dark

12 neſs fell upon him , and going about, he fought ſome to lead him . Then

the Proconſul, ſeeing what was done, believed, being aſtoniſhed at the

doctrine of the Lord .

13
And Paul and thoſe with him looſing from Paphos, came to Perga

in Pamphylia ; but John withdrawing from them , returned to Jeruſalem .

14 And departing from Perga , they came to Antioch in Piſidia ; and going

15 into the ſynagogue on the ſabbath -day, they ſat down. And after the

reading of the law and the prophets , the chief of the ſynagogue ſent to

them, ſaying, Brethren, if ye have any word of exhortation to the

overſwayed by Elymas, but deſirous to en neſs within, and darkneſs without, fell upon:

quire farther.
him .

V. 9. Then Saul, who is alſo called Paul V. 12. Being aſtoniſhed at the do& trine of.

It is not improbable, that coming now the Lord - Confirmed by ſuch a miracle.

among the Romans, they would naturally V. 13. John withdrawing from them

adapt his name to their own language, and returned — Tired with fatigue, or fhrinking

ſo called him Paul inſtead of Saul. Perhaps from danger .

the family of the proconſul might be the V.14. Antioch in Piſidia – Different from

firſt, who addreſſed to or ſpoke of him by the Antioch mentioned ver. 1 .

this liame. And from this time , being the V. 15. And after the reading of the law

apoſtle of the Gentiles, he himſelf uſed the and the prophets, the chief of the ſynagogue

name which was more familiar 10 theni. ſent to them— The law was read over once

V. 10. O full of all guile - As a falfe every year, a portion of it every
fabbath ;

prophet, and all miſchief - As a magician. to which was added a leſſon taken out of

Thou fon of the devil - A title well ſuited the prophets . After this was over, any one

to a magician; and one who not only was might ſpeak to the people, on any ſubjeet he

himſelf unrighteous
, but laboured to keep thought convenient

. Yet it was a circum

others from all goodneſs . Wilt thou not Itance of decency which Paul and Barnabas

ceaſe to pervert the ways of the Lord ? - would hardly omit , to acquaint their rulers

Even now thou haſt heard the truth of the with their deſireof doing it : probably by

goſpel.
ſome meſſage before the fervice began.

V. 11. And immediately a miſt - Or dim

V. 16. Ye
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16 people, ſpeak. Then Paul ſtanding, and waving his hand, ſaid, Ye men

17 of Iſrael, and
ye

that fear God, hearken . * The God of this people

choſe our fathers, and raiſed the people, while ſojourning in the land of

18 Egypt, and brought them out of it with an uplifted arm . + And he

ſuffered their manners in the wilderneſs about the ſpace of forty years.

19 And having deſtroyed ſeven nations in the land of Canaan, he divided

20 their land to them by lot, about four hundred and fifty years . And

21 after that, he gave them judges, until Samuel the prophet. And after

ward they deſired a king : and God gave them Saul the ſon of Kiſh ,

22 a man of the tribe of Benjamin, forty years. And having removed him,

I he raiſed up to them David for their king, to whom alſo bearing wit

neſs, he ſaid, I have found David, the ſon of Jeſſe, a man after mine

own heart, who will do all
my

will.

23 of this man's feed hath God, according to his promiſe, raiſed unto

24 Iſrael a Saviour, Jeſus ; John having firſt preached before his coming,

3

11

V. 16. Ye that fear God - Whether proſe- might underſtand, that the diſpenſations

lytes or heathens. ofGod admit of various changes. I have

V. 17. The God - By ſuch a commemo- found David a man after mine own heart

ration of God's favours to their fathers , at This expreſſion is to be taken in a limited

once their minds were conciliated to the fonſe .
fenſe. David was ſuch at that time, but not

ſpeaker, they were convinced of their duty at all times .at all times . And he was ſo, in that refpcet,

to God, and invited to believe his pron;iſe, as he performed all Goul's w , in the par

and the accompliſhment of it . The fix ticulars there mentioned . But he was not a

verſes, 17—22, contain the whole ſum of man after God's own heart in other reſpects,

the Old Teſtament. Of this People -- Paul wherein he performed his own will.
in

here chiefly addreſſes himſelf to ibore the matter of Uriah, for inſtance, he was

whom he ſtiles , Ye that foar God : be ſpcaks as far from being a man afier God's heart

of Iſrael firſt ; and ver. 26. ſpeaksmore as Saul himſelf was. It is
therefore a very

directly to the Ifrucliies then ſelves. Choſe giofs, as well as dangerous
miſtake, to

-And this exalted the people ; not any ſuppoſe this is the character of David in

merit or goodneſs of their own , E : rk. 11.5 . every part of his behaviour
. We must

Our futhers- ebraham and bis pofterity: beware of ibis, unleſs we would recommend

V. 19. Seven nations - Enumerated Dent. ariztery and murder as things after God's

vii . 1. about four hundred and fifingrars-
( w'n heert.

That is , from the choice of the fathers 10 1. 24. John having firk prrached - He

the dividing ofthe land ; it was about four mentions this as a thing already known to

hundred and fifty years . thein . And ſo doubtleſs it was. For it

V. 21. He gave thein Saul forty years , gave ſo loud an alarm to the whole Jewiſh

Including the time wherein Samuel judged nation , as could not be heard in forcign

Ifrael. countries ; at leaſt'as remote as Piſidia.

V. 22. Having removed him -- Hence they

4 D. V. 25. His

* Iſaiah i . 2. + Deut . i. 31. I 1 Sam . xvi , 12 , 13 .
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* And as John

26

the baptiſm of repentance to all the people of Iſrael.

25 was fulfilling his courſe, he ſaid , Whom think ye that I am ? I am not

he. But behold one cometh after me, the ſhoes of whoſe feet I am not

worthy to looſe.

Men, brethren , children of the ſtock of Abraham , and thoſe among

27 you who fear God, to you is the word of this falvation ſent. For they

that dwell at Jeruſalem , and their rulers , neither knowing him , nor the

ſayings of the prophets, which are read every fabbath -day, have fulfilled

28 then , in condemning him . And though they found no cauſe of death

29 in him , yet deſired they Pilate, that he might be put to death . And

when they had fulfilled all things that were written of him , taking hina

30 down from the tree, they laid liim in a ſepulchre. But God raiſed him

21 from the dead . And he was ſeen many days by them who came up with

him from Galilee to Jeruſalem , who are his witneſſes to the people.

32 And we declare to you glad tidings , that the promiſe which was

33 made to the fathers, God hath fulfilled this to us their children, in raiſing

up Jeſus : as it was written alſo in the ſecond Pfalm , + Thou art my

34 Son , this day have I begotten thee. And becauſe he raiſed him up from

the dead, no more to return to corruption , he ſpake thus, I I will give

my ſon .

V. 25. Ilis courſe - Ilis work was quick.ly V. 33. Thou art my fon : this day have I

finiſhed, and might there well be termed a begotten thee-It is true, he was the Son of

courſe or race. God from eternity . The meaning there

V. 27. For they that dwell at Jeruſalem , fure is , I have this day declared thee to be

and their rulers - He here anticipates a As St. Paul elſewhere, Declared

ſtrong objection, " Why did not they at to be the Son of God with power, by the reſur

Feruſalem , and eſpecially their rulers, rection from ile dead . ( Rom . i. 4.) And it is

believe ? ” They knew not him , becauſe they with peculiar propriety and beauty, that

underſtood not thoſe very prophets whom God is faid to havebegotten him, on the day

they read or hcard continually . Their very when he raiſed him from the dead, as he

condemning him, innocent as he was, proves ſeemed then to be born out of the earth

that they underſtood not the prophecies anew.

concerning him . V. 34. No more to return to corruplion

V. 29. They fulfilled all things that were That is, to die no more. I will give you the

written of him — So far could they go, but Jure mercies of David - The bleſſings pro

no farther. miſed to David in Chriſt. Theſe are fure,

V. 31. Hewas ſeen many days,by them who certain , firm , folid, to every true believer

came up with him from Galilée to Jeruſalem in him . And hence the reſurrection of

- This laſt journey both preſuppoſes all the Chriſt, neceſſarily follows: for without this,

reſt , and was the moſt important of all . thoſe bleſſings could not be given .

V. 35. Ile

* Luke iii , 16. † Pſalm ii . 3. Iſaiah lv . 3 ,
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35 you the ſure mercies of David, Wherefore he faith alſo in another

36 Pſalm , || Thou wilt not ſuffer thy holy one to ſee corruption. Now

David having ſerved the will of God in his generation , fell aſleep , and

37 was added to his fathers, and ſaw corruption . But he whom God raiſed

38 did not ſee corruption . Be it known unto you therefore, men and

brethren, that through this man is preached to you the forgiveneſs of

39 fins. And by him every one that belicveth is juſtified from all things,

40 from which ye could not be juſtified by the law ofMoſes. Beware there

41 fore, leſt that come upon you, which is ſpoken in the prophets , * Behold,

ye deſpiſers, and wonder and periſh, For I work a work in your days ,

a work which ye will in no wiſe believe, though a man declare it unto

you .

And when the Jews were going out of the ſynagogue, the Gentiles

beſought them, that theſe words might be ſpoken on the fabbath

43 between . And when the congregation was broken up , many of the

42

to it.

V. 35. He ſaith — David in the name of ſider it at all: bui Msſes and Chrijl arc

the Meffiah. oppoſed to each other.

V. 36. David, having forced the will of V. 40. Beware - A weighty and ſcaſonable

God in his generation, fell aſlcep - So his admonition. No reproof is as yet added

Service extended not itſelf beyond the

bounds of the common age of man : but V. 41. I work a work which we will 1 :2 0

the ſervice of the Mefral to all generations, wiſe believe — Thiswas originally fjken to

as his kingdom to all ages . Served the will thoſe, who would not believe that God

of God - Why art thou here , thou who art would ever deliver them froin the power of

yet in the world ? Is it not, that thou alſo the Chaldeans. But it is applicable to any

mayeſt ſerve the will of God ? Art thou who will not believe the promiſes or the

ſerving it now ? Doing ail his will ? And works of God.

. was a :ided in liis fathers — Not only in body. V. 42. When tlie Fries were going (lé

This expr : ffion refers to the ſoul alſo , and Probably many of them , not bearing io

ſuppoſes the immortality of it . hear him , went out before he had done.

V. 39. Every one that believeth is juſtified The ſabbath between - S » the grus ellin

from all things— ! Ias the actualforgiveneſs this day the fabbath between the firf day

of all his fins. at the very time of his of the month Tifii ( on which the civil year

Helieving ; From which ye ciell not be juf- begins) and the tenth of the time muntli,

tified— Notonly ye cannot now ; butye which is the folemn day of cxpiation.

riever could . For it afforded no expiation V. 43. Who ſpeaking to them - More

for prcfuinptuous fins. By the law of Moſes, familiarly, perſuaded them io contin ?? For

The whole Mularc inſtitution. The diviſion trials were at hand , in the grace of God

of the law mtu moral and ccremonial, was That is , to adherc 10 the goſpel or Chriſtian

not ſo common among the 7tws . as it is faith .

among us . Nor does the apoſtle here con

V. 46. There

| Pſalm xvi . 10 . * Ilabak . j . 54
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Jews and religious profelytes followed Paul and Barnabas, who ſpeaking

to them , perſuaded them to continue in the grace of God.

44 And the next ſabbath almoſt the whole city was gathered together

45 to hear the word of God . But the Jews ſeeing the multitudes , were

filled with zeal , and ſpake againſt the things ſpoken by Paul, con.

46 tradicting and blaſpheming. Then Paul and Barnabas ſpeaking boldly,

ſaid , It was neceſſary that the word of God ſhould be ſpoken to you

firſt; but ſeeing you thruſt it from you , and judge yourſelves unworthy

17
of eternal life, behold ! we turn to the Gentiles . For ſo hath the Lord

commanded us, ſaying, * I have ſet thee for a light of the Gentiles,

18 that thou mighteſt be for ſalvation to the ends of the earth . And the

Gentiles hearing it were glad, and glorified the word of the Lord : and

49 as many as were ordained to eternal life believed . And the word of

50 the Lord was publiſhed through all that country. But the Jews ſtirred

up the devout, honourable women , and the chief men of the city, and

raiſed a perſecution againſt Paul and Barnabas, and caſt them out of

1

V. 46. Then Paul and Barnabas ſpeaking V. 48. As many as were ordained to eternal

boldly, ſaid— Thoſe who hinder others muſt life - St. Luke does not ſay fore-ordained.

be publickly reproved. It was neceſſary , He is not fpeaking of what was done from

Though ye are not worthy :he ſhews that eternity , but of what was then done, thro’

he had not preached to them, from any the preaching of the goſpel. He is deſcribing

confidence of their believing. But ſecing ye that ordination , and that only, which was

judge yourſelves unworthy of eternal life at the very time of hearing it. During this

They indeed judged none but themſelves fermon thoſe believed, ſays the apoſtle, to

worthy of it. Yet their rejecting of the whom God then gave power to believe. It

goſpel was the ſame as ſaying , " We are is as if he had ſaid, “ They believed,

unworthy of eternal life.” . Behold !-A whoſe hearts the Lord opened " as he ex

thing now preſent ! An aſtoniſhing revolu- preſſes it in a clearly parallel place, ſpeaking

zion ? we turn to the Gentiles — Not that of the ſame kind of ordination, ( Aets xvi.

they left off preaching to the Jews in other 14 , & c.) It is obſervable, the original

places . But they now determined to loſe word is not once uſed in ſcripture to ex

iime no more at Antioch on their ungrateful preſs eternal predeſtination of any kind .

country men , but to employ themſelvesemploy themſelves The ſum is , all thoſe, and thoſe only,

wholly in doing what they could , for the who were now ordained, now believed . Not

converſion of the Gentiles there . that God rejected the reſt : it was his will ,

V. 47. For ſo hath the Lord commanded us that they alſo ſhould have been ſaved : but

-By ſending us forth , and giving us an they thruſt ſalvation from them. Nor

opportunity of fulfilling what he had fore were they who then believed, conſtrained

told . Ihave ſei thee-- Ik : Father ſpeaks to to believe. But grace waBut grace was then firſt co

Chrift. piouſly offered them . And they did not

thruf

* Iſaiah xlix . 6 .

)
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51 their coaſts. And they ſhook off the duſt of their feet againſt them , and

52 went to Iconium . And the diſciples were filled with joy and with the

Holy Ghoſt.

XIV. And in Iconium they went together into the ſynagogue of the Jews,

and ſo ſpake that a great multitude both of the Jews and Greeks

2 believed . But the unbelieving Jews ſtirred up the Gentiles, and made

3 their minds evil-affected againſt the brethren . Yet they abode a long

time ſpeaking boldly in the Lord, who bare witneſs to the word of his

5 grace , and granted ſigns and wonders to be done by their hands .

4 But the multitude of the city was livided ; and part held with the Jews,

and part with the apoſtles. And when there was an aſſault both of

the Gentiles and Jews with their rulers, to uſe them . deſpitefully, and

6 to ſtone them , Being aware of it, they fled to Lyſtra and Derbe,

7 cities of Lycaonia and the country round about, And preached the

goſpel there.

8 . And there ſat a certain man at Lyſtra, impoten
t in his feet, having

9 been a cripple from his mother's womb, who had never walked . This

man heard Paul ſpeaking ; who fixing his eyes upon him , and per.

10 ceiving that he had faith to be healed , Said with a loud voice, Stand

11 upright on thy feet. And he leaped and walked. But the multitude,

feeing what Paul had done , lifted up their voices, ſaying, in the Lycaonian

language, The gods are come down to us, in the likeneſs of men .

12 And they called Barnabas, Jupiter, and Paul , Mercurius, becauſe he

12 was the chief ſpeaker. Then the prieſt of Jupiter, which was before

thruſt it away, ſo that a great multitude Jupiter eſpecially. But how amazingly.

even of Gen !: les were converted. In a word does the prince of darkneſs blind the mind g

the expreſſion properly implies, a proient of them that believe not ? The Jews would

operațion of divine grace, working faith in not owa Chriſt's godhead, though they faw

the hearers . him work numberleſs miracles. On the

V. 1.7 her ſo pake — Perſecution having other hand , the heathens fecing mere man .

increaſed their strength. work cne miracle, were for deifying them

V. 9. He ?( d . faith to be healed - He felt immediately.

the power of God in his ſoul ; and thence V. 13. The prieſt of Jupiter - Whoſe

knew it was fuificient to heal his body temple and image were juſt without the

allo .
gate of the city, brought garlands— To put

V. 11. The gods are come down-- Which the victims, and bulls --- The uſual

the heathens ſuppoſed they frequently did .; offerings to Jupiter.

V. 14. They
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their city, brougłıt bulls and garlands to the gates , and with the mul

1.1 titude would have ſacrificed. But when the apoſtles, Barnabas and

Paul heard it, they rent their clothes, and ſprang in among the people,

15 crying out, and ſaying, Men, why do ye theſe things ? We alſo are men

oflike paifions with you , and prcach to you , to turn from theſe vanities

unto the living God , who made the heaven and the earth , the ſea, and

16 all things that are therein : Who, in times paſt, ſuffered all nations to

15 walk in their own ways : Yet he left not himſelf without witneſs, in that

he did good, giving rain from heaven and fruitful ſeaſons,

18 hicarts with food and gladneſs . And with theſe ſayings ſcarce reſtrained

they the multitude from ſacrificing to them .

19 But there came thither Jews from Antioch and Iconium, who per

ſuaded the multitude, and having ſtoned Paul, dragged him out of

20 the city, ſuppoſing he had been dead. But as the diſciples ſtood ' round

about him, he roſe and went into tlic city : and the next day he departed

21 with Barnabas to Derbe. And having preached the goſpel to that city,

and made many diſciples, they returned to Lyſtra, and Iconium, and

filling your

1

!

V. 14. They Sprang in among the people, rain—By which air , earth , and ſea, are as it

crying out-As in a fire, or other ludden were all joined together, from heaven — The

and grçat danger. feat of God ; to which St. Paul probably

V. 15. To turn from theſe vanities From pointed while he ſpoke, filling the body with

worſhipping any but the truc God. He food, the ſoul with gladneſs.

does not deign to call them gods : unto the V. 19. M'ho perſuaded the multitude

living God- Not like theſe dead idols : who Moved with equal eaſe either to adore or

made the heaven and the earth , the Sea- murder him .

Each of which they ſuppoſed to have its V. 20. But as the diſciples flood round

own gods. Probably after ſun - fct. The enraged mul

V. 16. Who in times paf - He prevents titude would ſcari e have ſuffered it in the

their objeĉling: “ But if theſe things are day.time : He roſe and went into the city

fo, we ſhould have heard them from our That he ſhould be able to do this, juft

fathers. ” Suffered - An awful judgment, all after he had been left for dead , was a

nations -- The multitude of them that err, miracle little leſs than a refurrection from

does not turn error into truth , to walk in the dead . Eſpecially conſidering the man

their own ways—The idolatries which they ner wherein the Jewiſh malefactors were

had chofen . Itoned. The witneffis firſt threw as large a

V. 17. He left not himſelf without witneſs ſtone as they could lift, with all poſſible

-For the heathens had always from God violence upon his head, which alone was

himſelf a teſtimony both of his exiſtence ſufficient to daſh the ſkull in pieces. All

and of his providence ; in that he did good — the people then joined, as long as any

Even by puniſhments he teſtifies of himſelf ; motion or token of life remained.

but more. peculiarly by benefits ; giving

V. 23. When
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went up by revelation
: which

is very con

22 Antioch : Confirming the fouls of the diſciples, and exhorting them to

continue in the faith ; and that we muſt through many tribulations

23 enter into the kingdom of God. And when they had ordained them

preſbyters in every church , and had prayed with faſting, they commended

24 them to the Lord, on whom they had believed . And having paſſed

25 through Piſidia they came to Pamphylia, and having ſpoken the word in

26 Perga , they went down 10 Attalia . And thence failed back to Antiochi,

from whence they had been recommended to the grace of God, for the

27 work which they had fulfilled . And being come and having gathered

the church together, they related all that God had done with them , and

28 that he had opened the door of faith to the Gentiles . And they abode

there a long time with the diſciples.

XV . But certain men coming down from Judea taught the bretliren ,

Except șe be circumciſed , after the manner of Moſes , ye cannot

2 be ſaved . When therefore Paul and Barnabas had had no ſmall

contention and debate with them , they determined , that Paul and

Barnabas and certain others of them , ſhould go up to the apoſtles

23. When they had ordained them pref- This is the journey, to which St. Paul

igters in cvery churchi ----Out of thoſe who reſers, ( Gal. ii. 1, 2. ) when he ſays , he

were themſelves but newly converted .
So

foon can God enable even a babo in Chriſt fiſtent with this ; for the church in fending

ko build up vibers in the common faith : them might be directed by a revelation,

They commended them to the Lord ----An made either immediately to St. Paul, or

expreſſion implying faith in Chrifl, as well ſome otlier perſon , relating to ſo important

as love to the brethren . an aflair.
Important indeed it was, that

V. 25. Perga and Attalia were cities of theſe Jewiſh impofitions ſhould be ſolemnly

Pamphylia. opposed in time ; becauſe multitudes of

V. 20. Recommended to the grace ----Or converts were ſtill zealous for the law , and

favour of God. for the work which they had ready to contend for the obſervance of it.

fulfilled ---This thews the nature and deſign Indeed many of the Chriſtians of Antioch

of that laying on of bands, which was men would have acquiefced in the determination

Lioncd, ch . 11. 3 . of Paul alone. But as many others might

1' 1. Coming down from Judca --Perhaps have prejudices againſt him , for his having

to ſupply what they thought Paul and been ſo much concerned for the Gentiles,

Barnabas had omitted .
it was highly expedient to take the con

1. 2. They ( the brethren ) determined that current judgment of all the apoſtles on this

Paul and Burnabas, and certain others, ſhould occaſion .

go up to Jeruſakın about this queſtion ----

.

V. 4. They
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3 and elders at Jeruſalem about this queſtion. AndAnd being brought

on their way by the church , they paſſed through Phenicia and

Samaria, declaring the converſion of the Gentiles ; and they cauſed

4 great joy to all the brethren . And being come to Jeruſalem , they were

received by the church , and the apoſtles and elders ; and they declared

5 all things which God had done with them . But there roſe up, faid they',

certain of the ſect of the phariſees, who believed, ſaying, That we ought

to circumciſe them , and command them to keep the law of Moſes.

6 And the apoſtles and elders came together, to conſider of this matter.

7 And after much debate Peter roſe up and faid to them , Brethren,

ye know that God long ago made choice among us , that the Gentiles

8 ſhould by my mouth hear the word of the goſpel and believe . And

God who knoweth the heart , bare them witneſs, giving the Holy Ghoſt

9 to them alſo, even as to us ; And put no difference between us and

10 them , purifying their hearts by faith. Now therefore why tempt ye

God to put a yoke on the neck of the diſciples, which neither our

11 fathers nor we
we were able to bear ? But we believe, that through the

grace of the Lord Jeſus, we ſhall be ſaved even as they.

Then all the multitude kept ſilence, and hearkened to Barnabas and

Paul , declaring what miracles and wonders God had wrought by them

12

V.4 . They werereceived---That is folemnly accepted them , by giving them the Holy

welcomed. Ghoſt .

V. 5. But certain Phariſees----For even V.9. Purifying---- This word is repeated,

believers are apt to retain their former from ch . x . 15. their hearts----The heart is

turn of mind, and prejudices derived there- the proper ſeat of purity ; by faith ---With

from . The law of Moſes--- The whole law, out concerning themſelves with the Moſaic

both moral and ritual. law.

V. 7. After much debate---It does not ap V. 10. Now therefore--- Seeing theſe things

pear, that this was among the apoſtles are fo : Why tempt gie God ? ...Why do ye

themſelves. But if it had, if they them- provoke him to anger, by putting ſo heavy

felves had debated at firft, yet might their a yoke on their neck ?

final deciſion be from an unerring direc V. 11. The Lord Jefus---He doesnothere

Lion . For how really ſoever they were in- ſay Our Lord : becauſe in this ſolemn place

ſpired, we need not ſuppoſe their inſpira- he means, the Lord of all . We.--Jews,

Lion was always ſo inſtantaneous and ex . ſhall be ſaved even as they --- Gentiles, namely,

preſs, as to ſuperſede any deliberation in through thegrace of the Lord Jeſus, not by

their own minds, or any conſultation with our obſervance of the ceremonial law .

each other. Peter rofe up - This is the laſt V. 12. Miracles and wonders---By which

time he is mentioned in the Acts. alſo what St. Peter had ſaid was confirmed .

V. 8. God bare them witneſs---That he had

V. 14. Simon
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13 among the Gentiles . And when they held their peace, James anſwered ,

14 ſaying, Brethren , hearken to me. Simon hath declared, how God at

firſt viſited the Gentiles , to take out of them a people for his name.

15 And to this agree the words of the prophets, as it is written , * After

16 this I will return and build again the fallen tabernacle of David ;

17 I will build again the ruins thereof, and will ſet it up, That the reſidue

of men may ſeek the Lord, and all the Gentiles on whom my name is

18 called, ſaith the Lord, who doth theſe things. Known unto God are all

19 his works from eternity. Wherefore I judge , That we trouble not them

20 who from among the Gentiles turn to God . But that we write to them ,

V. 14. Simon hath declared --- James the ticular perſons, on a correſpondence with

apoſtle of the Hebrews, calls Peter by his which the wiſdom and goodneſs of his pro

Tlebrew name. To take out of them a people vidential diſpenſations is founded. For

for his name---That is , to believe in him , inſtance, he could not know , how he would

to be called by hi , name. deal with heathen idolaters (whom he was

V. 15. To this agree ---St. Peter had urged now calling into his church) without know

the plain fa &t, which St. James confirms ing there would be heathen idolaters : and

hy ſcripture prophecy, the words of the yet this was a thing purely contingent,

prophets -----One of whom is immediately a thing as dependent on the freedom of the

cited.
human mind, as any we can imagine. This

V. 16. After this --- After the Jewiſh dil text therefore , among a thouſand more,

penſation expires. I will build again the is an unanſwerable proof, that God fore

fallen tabernaive of David --- By raiſing from knows future contingencies , though there

his feed the Chriſt, who ſhall build on the are difficulties relating hereto which men

ruins of his fallen tabernacle a ſpiritual and cannot ſolve .

eternal kingdom . V. 20. To abſtain from fornication ----

V. 17. The Gentiles on whom my name is Which even the philoſophers among the

called That is, who are called by my name; heathens did not account any fault. It

who are my people.
was particularly frequent in the worſhip of

V. 18. known unto God are all his works their idols ; on which account they are

fron eternily– Which the apoſtle infers here named together : And from things

from the prophecy itſelf,and the accom- ſtrangled— That is , from whatever had been

pliſhment of it . And this converſion of killed, without pouring out the blood .

ihe Gentiles being known to him from When God firſt permitted man to eat fleſh ,

eternity, we ought not to think a new or he commanded Noah, and in him all his

ſtrange thing. pofterity, whenever they killed any creature

It is obſervable, he does not ſpeak of for food , to abſtain from the blood thereof.

God's works in the natural world ( which It was to be poured upon theground as water :

had been nothing to his preſent purpoſe)
doubtleſs in honour of that blood which

but of his dealing with the children of men . was in due time poured out for the fin of the

Now he could not know theſe , without world,

knowing the characters and actions of par

4 E 2 V' , 21. Perhaps

* Amos ix , 11 .
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to abſtain from things offered to idols , and fornication, and things

21 ſtrangled and blood . For Moſes hath of old time them that preach him

in every city, being read in the ſynagog
ues

every ſabbath -day.

Then it ſeemed good to the apoſtles and elders with the whole church,

to ſend choſen men from among them to Antioch with Paul and Barnabas,

Judas, ſurnamed Barfabas, and Silas , chief men among the brethren,

23 Writing thus by their hand, The apoſtles, and elders , and the brethren .

falute the brethren who are of the Gentiles, in Antioch, and Syria, and

24 Cilicia. Foraſmuch as we have heard , that ſome who came from us have

troubled you with words, unſettling your minds, ſaying, Ye muſt be

25 circumciſed , and keep the law, whom we commanded not ; It ſeemed

good to us , being aſſembled with one accord , to ſend to you choſen men ,

26 with our beloved Barnabas and Paul , Men that have hazarded their

27 lives, for the' name of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. We have ſent therefore

28 Judas and Silas , who will alſo tell you the ſame things by mouth . For

it ſeemed good to the Holy Ghoſt and to us , that no further burden be

29 laid upon you than theſe neceſſary things, To abſtain from meats offered

V. 21. Perhaps the connexion is , to the V. 21. Fora /much as, & c . The fimplicity,

Jews we need write nothing on theſe heads. weightincfs, and conciſeneſs of this letter,

For they hear the law continually.
are highly obſervable .

V. 22. With the whole church-Which V. 26. Men that have hazarded their lives

therefore had a part thcrein ; to ſend choſen This is ſpoken of Pauland Barnabas.

en — Who might put it beyond all ciiſpute , V. 27. Who will tell you the ſame things

that this was the judyment of the apoſtles Which we have written .

and all the brethren.

V. 28. Theſe neceſſary things — all of theſe

V. 23. Writing this and ſending itly their were neceílary for that time. But the firſt

hand— The whole conduct of this aflair of them was not neceffary long : and the

plainly ſhews, that the church in thoſe direction concerning it was therefore rea

clays , had no conception of St. Peter's pri- pealed by the ſame Spirit,as we read in the

macy , or of his being the chief judge in former cpifle to the Corinthians.

controverſies. For the decree is drawn V. 29. Blood --- The eating which was

up, not according to his, but the apoſtle never permitted the children of God , from

James's propoſal and dirc &tion : and that the beginning of the world . Nothing can

in the name, not of St. Peter, but of all the be clearer than this . For 1. From Adam ta

apofiles and elders, and of the whole Noah no man ate fleſh at all ; conſequently

church . Nay , St. Peter's name is not men no man then aie blood . 2. When God

sioned at all, either in the order for ſende allowed Noah and his pofterity to eat fleſh ,

ing to Jerufalem on the queſtion , (ver. 2. ) he abſolutely forbad them to cat blood ;

or in the addreſs of the meſſengers con and accordingly this , with the other fix

cerning it , ( ver. 4.) or in the letter which precepts of Noah, was delivered down from

was writev in anſwera
Noah to Meles. 3. God'rencued this pro

hibition
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33

to idols and blood, and things ſtrangled and fornication : from which

keeping yourſelves, ye will do well . Fare ye
well .

30 So being diſmiſſed they came to Antioch , and having aſſembled the

31 multitude, they delivered the epiſtle : Which having read , they rejoiced

for the conſolation. And Judas and Silas , being themſelves alſo prophers ,

exhorted and confirmed the brethren with many words . And after they

34 had tarried a ſpace, they were diſmiſſed with peace by the brethren to the .

35 apoſtles. But it ſeemed good to Silas to remain there. Paul alſo and

Barnabas abode in Antioch , teaching and preaching with many others.

alſo the word of the Lord.

And after certain days Paul ſaid to Barnabas, Let us go again and

viſit the brethren in every city, where we have preached the word

37 of the Lord, and ſee how they do. And Barnabas counſelled to take

38 with them John , ſurnamed Mark . But Paul thought it not right to take

with them him, who had departed from thein from Pamphylia, and went

36

was

hibition by Mofes, which was not repealed of war, are moſt likely to hurt the hand

from the time of Moſes, till Chriſt came. 4 . from which they are thrown .

Neither after his coming did any preſume V. 35. Paul and Barnabas abode in Antioch

to repeal this decrce of the Holy Ghoſt, ---And it was during that time, that Peter

till it ſeemed good to the Biſhop of Romeſo came down from Ferufalen , and that Sto .

to do, about the middle of the eighth cen Paul withſtood him to the face, for ſeparating

tury . 5. From that time thoſe churches himſelf from the Gentiles, Gal. ii . 11, &c .

which acknowledged his authority , held V. 36. Let us go and viſit the bretriren ir

the eating of blood to be an indifferent every city where we have preacher- This was

thing. But, 6. in all thoſe churches which all that St. Paul deſigned at firſt. But ii

never did acknowledge the Biſhop of Rome's not. all that God deſigned by his

authority, it never was allowed to eat journey, whoſe providence carried him

blood ; nor is it allowed at this day . This much farther than he intended : And ſee

is the plain fact'; let men reaſon as plauſibly how they do — How their ſouls proſper ; low

as they plcaſe, on one ſide or the other. they grow in faith , hope , love : what elle

From which keeping yourſelves,ye will do ought to be the grand and conſtant en

well- That is , ye will find a blelling. This quiry, in every ccclefiaftical viſitation ?

gentle manner of concluding. was worthy. Reader, how doſt thou do ?

the upoſtolical wiſslom and goodneſs. But V. 37. Barnabas counſelled to take John

how foon did ſucceeding councils of in- His kinſinan.

ferior anchority, change it into the file of . V. 38. But Paul thought it not right - TO

Anathemas ! Formswhich have proved an truſt him again , who had deſertedi them

occaſion of conſecrating fome of the moft before : who had fhrunk from the labour

deviliſh pafſions under the moſt ſacred and danger of converting thoſe , they were

names : and like fomne ill-adjuſted weapons now going to confirm .

V. 39. And
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39 not with them to the work . And there was a ſharp contention, ſo that

they parted from each other : and Barnabas taking Mark with him,

:40 failed away to Cyprus ; But Paul having choſe Silas, departed , being

41 recommended by the brethren to the grace of God. And he went

through Syria and Cilicia , confirming the churches.

XVI. And he came down to Derbe and Lyſtra. And behold a certain diſciple

was there, named Timotheus, the ſon of a certain Jeweſs that believed ;

2 but his father was a Greek : Who was well reported ofby the brethren

3 in Lyſtra and Iconium . Him Paul would have to go forth with him ;

and he took and circunciſed him, becauſe of the Jews who were in

thoſe places ; for they all knew his father, that he was a Greek .

And as they went through the cities , they gave them the decrees, which

were made by the apoſtles and elders that were at Jeruſalem to keep .

..5 And the churches were eſtabliſhed in the faith , and increaſed in number

daily .

6 And having gone through Phrygia and the region of Galatia, being

7 forbid by the Holy Ghoſt to preach the word in Aſia, Coming to

1

V. 39. And there was a ſharp contention-- ( 1 Cor. ix . 6. Gal.ii . 9.) but alſo that John

Literally, a Paroxiſm , or fit of a fever. was again admitted by St. Paul, as a com

But noihing in the text implies , that the panion in his labours , Col. iv . 10. Phil. ii .

ſharpneſs was on both fides. It is far 24. 2 Tim . iv . 11 .

more probable , that it was not ; that St. V. 3. He took and circumciſed him , becauſe

Paul who had the right on his fide (as he of the Jews---The unbelieving Jews, to

undoubtedly had) maintained it with love, whom he deſigned he ſhould preach. For

And Barnabas, taking Mark with him , failed they would not have converſed with him

away to Cyprus- Forſaking the work in at all , ſo long as he was uncircumciſed.

which he was engaged , he went away to V.6. And having gone through Phrygia

his own country. And ſpoken there what was ſufficient, as

V. 40. But Paul departed-- Held on his well as in the region of Galatia, being forbid

intended courſe ; being recommended by the by the Spirit (probably by an inward di&tate)

brethren to the grace of God - We do not find to ſpeak as yet in the proconſular Afia, the

that Barnabas Itaid for this : O how mighty time for it not being come.

is the graceof God ! Which in the midit V. 7. Coming to Myßa,and paſſing it by, as

of the world, in the midſt of fin , among ſo being a part of Afa, they attempted to go into

many ſnares of Satan , and in ſpite of the Bythinia ; but the ſpirit ſuffered them not

incredible weakneſs and depravity of na- Forbidding them as before. Sometimes ' a

ture; yet overcomes all oppoſition, fanc- ſtrong impreffion, for which we are not

tifies, fuſtains, and preſerves us to the end ! able to give any account, is not altogether

It appears not only that Paul and Bar to be deſpiſed.

nabas were afterwards throughly reconciled

V. 9. A vihon
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Myſia, they attempted to go to Bithynia ; but the ſpirit ſuffered them

8 not. And paſſing by Myſia, they came down to Troas. And a viſion

9 appeared to Paul by night : a man of Macedonia ſtood and intreated

10 him, ſaying, Come over into Macedonia, and help us. And as ſoon as he

had ſeen the viſion, immediately we fought to go into Macedonia ,

aſſuredly inferring that the Lord called us to preach the goſpel to them.

11 Sailing therefore from Troas, we ran with a ſtrait courſe to Samothracia ,

12 and the next day to Neapolis : And from thence to Philippi, which is

the firſt city of that part of Macedonia, and a colony.

13 And we abode in that city certain days. And on the fabbath we

went out of the gate, by a river ſide, where prayer was wont to be

and fitting down, we ſpake to the women who were come

14 together. And a certain woman named Lydia, a ſeller of purple,

of the city of Thyatira, a worſhipper of God, heard ; whoſe heart

the Lord opened to attend to the things which were ſpoken by Paul..

made ;

V. 9. A vipon appeared to Paul by night , increaſed their confidence that God had.

It was not adream , though it was by night . called them .

No other dream is mentioned in the New V. 12. The firſt city - Neapolis was the firſt

Teſtament, than thatofFoſeph and of Pilate's city they came to in that part of Macedonia,

wife. A man of Macedonia – Probably an which was neareſt to Aſia : in that part

angel clothed in the Macedonian habit , or which was fartheſt from it , Philippi. The

uſing the language of the country, and . re river Strymon ran between them . Philippi

preſenting the inhabitants of it. Help us was a Roman colony.

Againſt Satan ; ignorance, and ſin . V. 13. We went out of the gate — The Jews

V. 10. We fought to go into Macedonia , uſually held their religious affemblies

This is the firſt place in which St. Luke in- (either by choice or conſtraint) at a diſtance

timates his attendance on the apoſtle. And from the Heathens : by a river fide - Which

here he does it only in an oblique manner. was alſo convenient for purifying them

Nor does he throughout the hiſtory, once ſelves. Where prayer was wont to bemade

mention his own name, or any one thing, Though it does not :appear, there was any .

which he did . or . ſaid for the ſervice of houſe built there. We ſpake~ At firſt in a.

Chriſtianity. Though Paul ſpeaks of him familiar manner. Paul did not immediately.

in the moſt honourable terms, ( Col. iv. 14. begin to preach .

2 Tim . iv . 11.) and probably, as the brother, V. 14.A worſhipper ofGodProbably ac

whoſe praiſe inthe goſpel went through all the quainted with the prophetic writings,whoſe

churches, ( 2 Cor. viii. 18. ) The ſame re heart the Lord opened — The Greek word pro ..

mark may be made on the reſt of the ſacred perly refers to the opening of the eyes.

hiſtorians, who every one of them ſhew the And the heart has its eyes, ( Eph. i. 18. )

like amiable modeſty. Theſe are cloſed by nature.

V. 11. Ile ran with a ſrait courſe - Which them is the peculiar work of God.

V. 15. She

And to open
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15 And when ſhe was baptized and her family, the intreated us ſaying,

Since ye have judged me to be faithful to the Lord, come into my

16 houſe and abide there. And ſhe conſtrained us . And as we were

going to prayer, a certain damſel poſleft by a ſpirit of divination

17 met uis , wiio brought her maſters much gain by divining.divining. She fol

lowing after Paul and us, cried out, ſaying, Theſe men are ſervants

of the Moſt High God , who declare to you the way
of ſalvation .

: 8 And this ſhe did for many days. But Paul being grieved, turned and

faid to the ſpirit, I command thee in the name of Jeſus Chriſt, to come

: 9 out of her. And he came out the ſame hour. But when her maſters

ſaw , that the hope of their gain was gone, laying hold of Paul and

Silas , they dragged them into the Market -place to the magiſtrates,

20 And having brought them to the pretors , they ſaid, Theſe men, being

21 Jews, exceedingly trouble our city, And teach cuſtoms, which it is not

22 lawful for us , being Romans , to receive, neither to obſerve. And the

multitude roſe up together againſt them ; and the pretors tearing off

23 their garinents, commanded to beat them with rods. And when they

had laid many ſtripes upon them , they caſt them into priſon, charging

24 the jailor to keep them ſafely : Who having received ſuch a charge,

thruſt them into the inner priſon, and ſecured their feet in the ſtocks.

She con

V. 15. She was baptized and her family— V. 20. Being Jews-- A nation peculiarly

Who can believe , that in ſo many families, deſpiſed by the Romans.

there was no infant ? Or, that the Jews V. 21. And teach cuſtoms which it is not

who were ſo long accuſtomed to circumciſe lawful for us to receive---- The world has

their children , would not now devote them received all the rules and doctrines ofall the

to God by baptiſın ? She intreated us — The philoſophers that ever were. But this is a

fouls of the faithful cleave to thoſe , by property of golpel - truth ; it has ſomething

whom they were gained to God. in it peculiarly intolerable to the world .

ſtrained 15--By her importunity. They did V. 23. They laid many ſtripes upon them—

not immediately comply, leit any ſhould Either they did not immediately fay, they

imagine they fought their own profit, by were Romans ; or in the tumult , it was not

coming into Macedonia.
regarded. Charging the jailor - Perhaps

V. 17. Theſe men are- A great truth : but rather to quiet the people, than becauſe

St. Paul did not need, nor would accept of they thought them criminal.

ſuch teſtimony
V. 24. Secured their feet in the ſtocks

V. 19. The magiſtrales — The ſupreme Theſe were probably thoſe large pieces of

magiſtrates of the city. In the next verſe wood, in uſe among the Romans, which not

they are called by a title , which often only loaded the legs of the priſoner, but

ſignifies pritor's. Theſe officers exerciſed alſó kept them extended in a very painful

both the inilitary and civil authority . manner,

V. 25. Paul
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25 But at midnight Paul ani Silas having prayed , fung a himn to God :

26 and the priſoners heard ihcın . And ſuddenly there was a great carth

quake, ſo that the foundations of the priſon were ſhaken : and imme

diately all the doors were opened, and crery one's bands were loofed .

27 And the jailor awaking out of his ileep, and fecing the doors of the

priſon opened, drew liis ſword,and was going to kill himſelf, ſupposing

28 the priſoners were fled . But Paul crieil with a loud voice, faring, Do

29 thyſelf no harm ; for we are all here. Then he called for lights, and

30 ſprang in , and trembling, fell down before Paul and Silas. And having

31 brought them out, he ſaid , Sirs , what muſt I do to be ſaved ? And they

ſaid, believe in the Lord Jeſus, and thou ſhalt be ſaved, and thy houſhold.

32 And they ſpake the word of the Lord to him and to all that were in his

33 houſc. And taking them that very hour of the night, he waſhed their

ſtripes , and was immediately baptized , he and all his houſhold.

34 And having brought then up into his houſe, he ſet a table before them ,

and rejoiced , believing in God with his whole family.

And when it was day, the pretors ſent the ferjeant, ſaying, Let thoſe

36 men go. And the jailor told Paul , The magiſtrates have ſent to let you

35

V. 25. Paul and Silas ſung a hymn to ner, that the wrath of God abode upon

God - Votwithſtanding wearinels, hunger, him .

ſtripes and blood. And the pie vier's heard V.31. Thou fralt be ſaved, and thy horfhold

-A ſong with which they were not ac -If ye believe. They did fo, and were

cuſtomed . ſaved .

V. 28. Bit Paul cried-As they were all V. 33. Ila waflırd thcir ſtripes-- It ſhould

then in the dark, it is not caly to fay, how not be forgot, that the apoſtles had not the

Paul knew of the jailor's purpoſe ; unleſs it power of working miraculous cures when

were by fome immediate notice from God, they pleaſed , either on themſelves, or their

which is by 10 means incredible. With a deareil friends. Nor was it expedient they

loud voice— Through earneſtneſs, and be ſhonld ; Since it would have fruilrated

catre he was at ſome diſtance . Do thyſelf many wiſe deſigns of Cod, which were an

no harm— . Although the Chriſtian faith fwered by their ſufferings.

opens the prospect into another life, yet it V. 3.4 . Ile ſet a table before them and jea

abſolutely forbids and effe&tually prevents juice ! - Faith makes a man joyful, prudent,

a man's diſcharging himſelf from this. Tiberals

V. 30. Sürs - He did not file them ſo V. 35. The prrtors fent- Being probably

the day before. What m : / I do to be ſavci? terrified by the carthquake ; jaying, Let thoſe

-From the guilt I feel, and the vengeance nien go--How different from the charge

I fear. Undoubtedly God then ſet bis given a few hours before ? And how great

fins in array before him , and convinced an caſe to the mind of the jailor ?

him in the clearelt and ſtrongeſt man

V. 37. They
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37 go : now therefore depart , and go in peace . But Paul ſaid to them ,

They have beaten us publickly, uncondemned, and have caſt us into

priſon , who are Romans : and do they now thruſt us out privately ?

38 Nay verily : but let them come themſelves and conduct us out. And

the ſerjeants reported theſe words to the pretors ; and they were afraid

39 when they heard that they were Romans . And they came and com

forted them ; and conducting them out , requelled that they would depart

40 from the city . And coming out of the priſon, they entered into the houſe

of Lydia ; and when they had ſeen the brethren , they comforted them and

departed .

XVII. And having journeyed through Amphipolis and Apollonia, they

2 came to Theſſalonica, where there was a ſynagogue of the Jews . And

Paul , according to liis cuſtom , went in to them , and three fabbath days.

3 diſcourſed with them from the Seriptures. Opening them and evincing,

That Chriſt ought to ſuffer, and to riſe from the dead, and that this is

4 the Chriſt, even Jeſus, whom I declare unto you. And ſome of them.

believed, and were joined to Paul and Silas , and a great number of the

$

V. 37. They have beaten us publickly, who company ; neither does he reſume that

are Romans-- St. Paul docs not always plead ftile , till we find them together there:

this privilege. But in a country where they ( ch . xx. 5 , 6.).After this he conſtantly uſes.

were entire ftrangers, ſuch treatment might it to the end of the hiſtory. Amphipolis.

have brought upon them a fufpicion of and Apollonia were cities of Macedonia.

having been guilty of fome uncommon V .. 2. And Paul, according to his cuſtom

crime, and ſo have hindered the courſe of Of doing all things, as far as might be in a

the goſpel. regular manner, went in to them three:

V. 40. When they, had ſeen thebrethren , fabbath days — Not excluding the days be..

they comforted them and departed— Though tween.

many circumſtances now invited their ſtay, V.4 . Of the principal women rot afew— .

yet they wiſely complied with the requeſt of. Our free-thinkers pique themſelves,upon

the magiſtrates, that they might not ſeem to obſerving. That women are more religious

expreſs any degree of obſtinacy.or revenge, than men ;. and this, in compliment both

or give any ſuſpicion of a deſign to ſtir up to religion and goodmanners, they impute

the people. to the weakneſs of their underſtandings.

V. 1. And taking their journey through And indeed as far as nature can go, in

Amphipolis and Apollonia - si.Luke ſeems to imitating religion by performing the out- .

have been left at Philippi, andito have ward acts of it , this picture of religion may:

continued in thoſe parts, travelling from make a fairer Show in women than in

place to place among the churches,till St. men, both by reaſon of their inore tender.

Paul returned thither . For here he leaves paſſions, and their modeſty, which will .

off ſpeaking of himſelf as one of. St. Paul's . inake thoſe allions appear to more advan

tage:
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5 derout Greeks, and not a few of the principal women . But the Jews

who believed not, filled with zeal , taking to them ſome of the mean and

profligate fellows, and making a mob, ſet all the city in an uproar ;

and aſſaulting the houſe of Jaſon, fought to bring them out to the

6 people . But not finding them , they dragged Jaſon and certain brethren

to the rulers of the city, crying aloud, Theſe men , that have turned

ī the world upſide down, are come hither alſo : Whom Jafon hath

privately received ; and all theſe men ali contrary to the decrees of

8 Cæfar, ſaying that there is another king, one Jeſus . And they alarmed

the multitude and the rulers of the city, when they heard theſe

9 things . However having taken ſecurity of Jaſon, and of the reſt, they

let them go .

10
But the brethren immediately ſent away Paul and Silas by night to

11 Berea , who coming thither, went into the ſynagogue of the Jews . Theſe

were more ingenuous than thoſe of Theſſalonica , receiving the word

with all readineſs of mind , and daily ſearching the Scriptures , whether

12 thoſe things were fo ? Therefore many of them believed, and of the

Grecian women of conſiderable rank, and of the men not a few .

13 But when the Jews of Theſſalonica knew that the word of God was

preached by Paul at Berea alſo, they came thither likewiſe, and ſtirred

14 up the multitude . Then the brethren ſent away Paul immediately,

to go as it were to the ſea ; but Silas and Timothy continued

15 there. And they that conducted Paul , hrought hin as far as Athens,

and having received an order to Silas and Timothy, to come to him with

all ſpeed, they departed.

Now , while Paul was waiting for them at thens, his fpirit was
16

tage . But in the caſe of true religion , God, is true gencroficy of foul. The

which always implies taking up the croſs , reiriting the woril with all rialineſs of mind,

eſpecially in time of perſecution , women and the moſt accurate ſearch into the truch

lie naturally under a great diſadvantage, as are well content.

having leſs courage than men . So that 1. 12. llimy of thien - Of the focus. A zil

their embracing the goſpel was a ſtronger of ilze Grecian women — \\'ho were followed

evidence of the power of him whoſe by their huſbands.

ſtrength is perfected in weakneſs, as a 1.16 . IVhile Paul was waiting for them

stronger aliſtance of the holy ſpirit was Having no deſign, as it ſeems, to preach at

needful for them to overcome their natural thions. But his zeal for God drew hin

fearfulneſs,
into it unawares, without ſtaying till his

V. 11. Theſe were more ingenucusor companions came.

generous . To be tcachable in the things of

V. 18. SomeF2
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17 provoked within him , ſeeing the city wholly given to idolatry. He

therefore diſcourſed in the ſynagogue to the Jews , and the devout

perſons, and in the Market-place daily to thoſe whom he met with.

18 Then ſome of the Epicurean and Stoic philoſophers encountered him :

and ſome faid , Whatwould this babler ſay ? Others, he ſeemeth to be a

proclaimer of ſtrange gods ; becauſe he preached to them Jeſus, and the

19 reſurrection. And they took him and brought him to the Areopagus,

ſaying, May we know what this new doctrine is, which is ſpoken by thee ?

2. For thou bringeſt certain ſtrange things to our ears ; we would therefore

21 know, what theſe things mean ? (For all the Athenians, and ſtrangers

fojourning there , ſpent their time in nothing elſe, but telling or hearing

ſome new thing . )

Then Paul ſtanding in the midſt of the reopagus, ſaid , Ye men22

V. 18. Some of the Epicurcan and Stoic might as well count the refurre &tion a deity,

philoſophers — The Epicureans entirely denied as ſhame, famine, and many others.

a providence , and held the world to be the
V. 19. The Areopagus, or hill of Mars,

effect of mere chance; afferting ſenſual (dedicated to Mars, the Heathen god of

pleaſure to be man's chief good, and that war) was the place where the Athenians

the ſoul and body died together. The held their ſupreme court of judicature.

Stoics held, that matter was eternal; that all But it does not appear he was carried thither :

things were governed by irreſiſtible fate ; as a criminal . The original number of

that virtue was its own ſufficient reward, its judges was twelve ; but afterwards it :

and vice its own fufficient punilliment increaſed to three hundred. Theſe were ·

It is eaſy to ſee, how happily the apoſtle' generally men of the greateſt families in

levels his diſcourſe at ſome of the moſt im- Athens, and were famed for juſtice and .

portant errors of each, while , without ex- integrity.

preſsly attacking either, he gives a plain V. 21. And the ſtrangers ſojourning there .

fummary of his own religious principles. —And catching the diſtemper of them ..

What would this babler ſe?y ?-Such is the Some new thing - The Greek word fignifies

language of natural reaſo : 1 , ſuli of,and fatis . fome newer thing, New things quickly .

fied with itſelf. Yet even here St. Paul had grew cheap , and they wanted thoſe that

fome fruit ; though no where leſs than at were neuer ftill.

Athens . And no wonder, ſince this city V. 22. Then Paul ſanding in the midſt of

was a ſeminary of philoſophers, wiio have the Arcopagus—An ample theatre ! Said

ever been the post of true religion. He Giving them a lecure of natural divinity,

Jcemelh to be a proclaimer -- This he returns with admirable wiſdoin , acuteneſs , fulneſs,

upon them at the 23d . verſe : of ſtrange and courteſy. They enquire after new

Gods --- Such as are not known even at things : Paul, in his divinely -philoſophical

Athens . Becauſe he preached to them Jejus diſcourſe, begins with.the firſt and goes on :

and thereſurrection - A god and a goddeſs. to the laſt things, both which were new

And as itupid as this miſtake was, it is the things to them . He points out the origin

leſs to be wondered at; fince the Athenians and end of all things, concerning which

they
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23 of Athens , I perceive that ye are greatly addicted to the worſlip of

inviſible powers .
For as I paſſed along and beheld the objects of

your worſhip, I found an altar, on which was inſcribed , TO THE

UNKNOWN GOD : him therefore whom ye worſhip without know.

24 ing him , I proclaim unto you . God who made the world and all

things therein , being the Lord of heaven and earth , dwelleth not in

25 temples made with hands : Neither is he ſerved by men's hands ,

as though he needed any thing, he himſelf giving to all life, and

26 breath, and all things . And he hath made of one blood the whole

nation of men , to dwell on all the face of the earth, having determined

the times before appointed, and the bounds of their habitation :

27 That they might ſeek God, if haply they might feel after him and find

28 him , though he be not fur írom every one of us. For in him we live,

; '
-
.

*

they had ſo many diſputus, and equally the next is not in my power : and all things

refutes both the Epicurcan and Stoic. I -For in him we are . So exaélly do the

perceive," ith what clearneſs and frecdom parts of this diſcourſe anſwer cach other.

does he ſpeak ! Paul againſt Athens !
V. 26. He hath made of one blood the whole

V. 23. I found an altar - Some ſuppoſe nation of men - By this expreſfion the apoſtlc

this was ſet up by Socrates , to expreſs in a Dhewed them in the moſt unaffected man

covert way , his devotion to the only true ner, that though he was a Jew ,he was not

God, while he derided the plurality of the enſlaved to any narrow views, but looked

Heathen gods, for which he was condemned on all mankind as his brethren : Having

to death : and others, that whoever erected determined the times — That it is God who

this altar , did it in honour to the God of gave men the earth to inhabii, Paul proves

Ifrael, of whom there was no image , and from the order of times and places, ſhewing,

whoſe name Jehovah was never made the higheſt wiſdom of the diſpoſer. fuperior

' known to the idolatrousGentiles. Him pro- to all human counſels. And ihe hounds of

claim I unto you — Thus he fixes the wander- their habilation-By mountains, feas , rivers,

ing attention of theſe blind philoſophers : and the like.

proclaiming to them an unknown, and V. 27. If hably -- The way is open ;
Cod

not a new God. is ready to be found. But he will la , no

V. 24. God who made the world— Thus is force upon man ; They mighl deficrium

demonſtrated even to reaſon, the one , true, –This is in the midit between icoking and

good God ; abſolutely different from the finding. Feeling being the loweſt and

creatures , from every part of the viſible groſſeit of all our fenica , is fitly applied to

creation .
that lo : knowledge of God ; Thigh le le

V. 25. Neilher is he ſerved as though he not far from every one cí15--11e need 1100

needed any thing or perſon — The Greek word go far to lock or And hiin . lie is very near

equally takes in both . To ali—That live us ; in us . It is only perverſe reaſon

and breathe ; life - In him we live ; and which thinks he is afar oír.

breathe-In him we move . By breathing, V. 28. In him - Not in ourſelves, we live

life is continued. I breathe this moment : and move, and leave our being - This du notes

his

yet
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and move, and have our being ; as certain likewiſe of your own poets

29 have ſaid , For we are alſo his offspring. Being then the offspring of

God, we ought not to think the Godhead is like gold, or ſilver, or

ſtone, graven by art and contrivance of man . The times of igno

rance indeed God overlooked ; but he now commandeth all men every

31 where to repent, Becauſe he hath appointed a day, in which he

will judge the world righteouſly, by the man whom he hath or.

dained , whereof he hath given aſſurance to all men, in that he hath

32
raiſed him from the dead . And when they heard of the reſurrection

from the dead, ſome mocked : but others ſaid, We will hear thee

1

1

his neceſſary, intimate, and moſt efficacious hour , faith Paul, puts an end to the divine

preſence. No words can better expreſs the forbearance, and brings either greater mer

continual and neceſſary dependance of all cy or puniſhment. Now he commandeth all

created beings, in their exiſtence and all men every where to repent— There is a dignity

their operations, on the firſt and almighty and grandeur in this expreſſion, becoming

cauſe, which the trueſt philoſophy as well an ambaſſador from the king of heaven .

as divinity teaches. As certain alſo of your And this univerſal demand of repentance ,

own poets have ſaid- Aratus, whoſe words declared univerſal guilt in the ſtrongeſt

theſe are , was an Athenian, who lived al manner, and admirably confronted the

molt three hundred years before this time. pride of the haughtieſt Stoic of them all.

They are likewiſe to be found with the At the ſame time it bore down the idle

alteration of one letter only , in the hymn plea of fatality. For how could any one

of Cleanthes to Jupiter, or the Supreme repent of doing, what he could not but

Being, one of the pureſt and fineſt pieces have done ?

of natural religion in the whole world of V.
31. He hath appointed a day in which he

Pagai antiquity. will judge the world — How fitly does he

V. 29. IVe ought not to think“A tender ſpeak this , in their ſupreme courtof juſtice ?

expreſſion ; eſpecially in the firſt perſon By the man - So he ſpeaks, ſuiting himſelf to

plural . As if he had ſaid, Can God him- the capacity of his hearers. Whereof he hath

felf be a leſs noble Being, than we who are given aſurance to all men, in that he hath

his offspring ? Nor does he only here raiſed him from the dead - God raiſing Jeſus,

deny, That theſe are like God , but that demonſtrated hereby, That he was to be

they have any analogy to him at all , ſo as the glorious judge of all. We are by no

to be capable of repreſenting him . means to imagine, that this was all , wlrich

V. 30. The times of ignorance-- What ! the apoſtle intended to have ſaid. But

Does he object ignorance to the knowing the indolence of ſome of his hearers, and

Athenians ? Yes, and they acknowledged the petulancy of others cut him ſhore.

it by this very altar . God overlooked - As V. 32. Some mocked—Interrupting him

one' paraphraſes it , “ The beams of his thereby . They took offence at that which

eye did in a manner ſhoot over it.” He is the principal motive of faith , from the

did not appear to take any notice of them , pride of reafon. And having once ftum

by ſending expreſsmeſſages to them , as he bled at this, they rejected all the reſt.

did to theJews. But now - This day , this

V. 33. So
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8 33 again concerning this. So Paul departed from among them . Howbeit,

34 ſome clave to him and believed : among whom was even Dionyſius the

Areopagite, and a woman named Damaris, and others with them .

1

XVIII. After theſe things , Paul departing from Athens, came to Corinth .

2 And finding a certain Jew named Aquila, born in Pontus, lately come

from Italy, with Priſcilla his wife (becauſe Claudius had commanded all

3 the Jews to depart from Rome) he went to them . And as he was of the

fame trade, he abode with them and wrought, for they were tent-makers

4 by trade . And he diſcourſed in the ſynagogue every fabbath, and per

ſuaded the Jews and Greeks .

5 And when. Silas and Timotheus were come from Macedonia, Paul

was preſſed in ſpirit, and teſtified to the Jews, that Jeſus was the Chriſt.

6 But when they ſet themſelves in oppoſition and blaſphemed , he ſhook

his raiment, and ſaid to them, Your blood is upon your own head ; I am :

7 pure : from henceforth I will go to the Gentiles . And going thence he

3

Court :

V. 33. So Paul departed — Leaving his fort and confirm the church at Theſſalonica.

hearers divided in their judgment.
( 1 Theffal. ill . 1–5.) But now . at length

V. 34. Amongwhom was even Dionyſius the both Silas and Timotheus came to the apol

Areopagite Oneof the judges of that tle at Corinth . Paul was preſſed in ſpirit ,

on whom ſome fpurious writings The more , probably , from what Silas and

have been fathered in later ages , by thoſe Timolieus related. Every Chriſtian ought

who were fond of high -ſounding nonſenſe. diligently to obſerve any ſuch preſſure in

V. 1. Paul departing from Athens - He his own ſpirit, and if it agree with Scripture,

did not ſtay there long. The philoſophers to follow it : if he does not, he will fech

there were too eaſy, too indolent , and too
great heavineſs.

wiſe in their own eyes to receive the goſpel. V. 6. He ſhook his raiment—To ſignify he:

V. 2. Claudius , the Roman emperor, had would from that time, refrain from them

commanded all the Fews to depart from Rome and to intimate , That God would foons

„All who were Fewsby birth . Whether ſhake them off as unworthy to be num

they were Jews or Chriſtians by religion , bered among his people. I am pure ~-None

the Romanswere too ſtalely to regard. can fay this, but he that has borne a full

V : 3. They were tent-makers by trade-- teſtimony againſt fin . From henceforth I will

For it was a rule among the Jews (and why go to the Gentiles — But not to theni alto

is it not among the Chriſtians ?) to bring up gether. He did not break off ait inter

all their children to ſome trade, were they courſe with the Jews even at Corinth .

ever ſo rich or noble .
Only he preached no more in their

V. 5. And when Silas and Timotheus were fynagogue.

come from Macedonia - Silas ſeems to have V. 7. He went into the houſe of one named

ftaid a confiderable time at Berea ; but Juſtus-- A Gentile, and preached there :

Timotheus had come to the apoſtle while he though probably he ſtill lodged with squila ..

was at Athens, and becn fent by him to com

V. 8. Anche

.
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them .

12

lient into the houſe of one named Juſtus, one that worſhipped God;

S whoſe houſe was adjoining to the ſynagogue. And Criſpus, the ruler of

the ſynagogue, believed on the Lord with all his houſe, and many of the

9 Coriundians, licaring, believed and were baptized . Then the Lord ſaid

10 Paul by a viſion , in the night, Fear not , but ſpeak, and hold not thy

bo peace : For I am with thee, and no man ſhall ſet on thee to hurt thee ;

si fir I have much people in this city. And he continued there a year
and

ſix months teaching the word of God among

But when Gallio was proconſul of Achaia , the Jews made an aſſault

with one conſent upon Paul , and brought him to the judgment-ſeat,

13 Saying, This fellow perſuaded men to worſhip God contrary to the law.

14 And when Paul was about to open his mouth , Gallio ſaid to the Jews,

If it were an act of injuſtice, or wicked licentiouſneſs, O ye Jews, reaſon

15 would that I ſhould bear with you . But if it be a queſtion of words

and names , and of your law , look ye to it ; for I will be no judge of

15 theſe matters . And he drove them away from the judgment-ſeat.

17 Then they all took Soſthenes, the ruler of the ſynagogue, and beat

him before the judgment-ſeat. And Gallio cared for none of theſe

things.

1

:

V. 8. And many hearing — The conver behaviour. Yet one thing he lacked ! but

fation of Criſpus, and the preaching of he knew it not, and had no concern

Panol. about it .

V. 10. I am with thee : therefore fear not V. 15. But if it be - He ſpeaks with the

all the learning, grandeur , or power, of utmoſt coolneſs and contempt, a queſtion of

the inhabitants of this city . Speak, and names ---The names of the heathen gods

hold noi thy peace-For thy labour ſhall not were fables and ſhadows.
But the queſtion

be in vain . For I have much people in this concerning the name of Jeſus is of more

ci'y - So he prophetically calls them that importance than all things elſe under

afierwards believed . heaven . Yet there is this fingularity .

V. 11. He continued there a year and fix ( among a thouſand others ) in the Chriſtian

months — A long time! But how few fouls religion, that human reaſon, curious as it

are now gained, in a longer time than this ? is in all other things, abhors to enquire

Who is in the fault ? Generally both into it .

teachers and hearers.
V. 17. Then they all took Softhenes— The

V. 12. When Gallio was proconful of Achaia ſucceſſor of Criſpus, and probably Paul's

-Of which“ Corinth was the chief city . This chief accuſer, and beat him-It ſeems be

Gallio , the brother of the famous Seneca, is cauſe he had occaſioned them ſo much

niuch commended both by him and by trouble to no purpoſe, before the judgment

other writers, for the ſweetneſs and gene- ſeat - One can hardly think in the fight of

roſity of his temper, and caſineſs of his Gallio, though at
no great diſtance from

him.
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18
And Paul fill continued many days ; and then taking lcave of the

brethren , failed ulience for Syria , and with him Priſcilla and Aquila ,

19 having íhaved liis l :cad at Cenchrea : for he had a vow. And he came

to Epheſus and left them there ; but he himſelf goinginto the ſynagogie,

so reaſoned with the Jews. But though they intreated him to tarry longer

21 with thens, he conſentes not : But took his leave of thiem , faying, I muſt

by all means keep the approaching feaſt at Jeruſalem , but I will return to

22 you again, if God will . And he ſet ſail for Epheſus. And landing at

Cefarea , he went up and faluted the church , and went down to Antioch .

23 And having ſpent ſome time there, he departed and went through the

country of Galatia and Phrygia, in order, confirming all the diſciples.

24 Now a certain Jew , Apollos by nume, born at Alexandria ,an eloquent

25 man, mighty in the Scriptures , came to Epheſus. This man had been

inſtructed in the way of the Lord, and being fervent in ſpirit he ſpake

and taught diligently the things of Jeſus , knowing only the baptiſm of

25 John . And he ſpake bollly in the ſynagogue. And Aquila and Prif

him . And it ſeems to have had a happy and Phrygia-It is ſuppoſeu, ſpending about

eifect. For Syfthenes himſelf was aſicrwards four years therci . ) , including the tiine he

a Chriſtian i Cor. i . 1 . ſtaici át Ephefi.5.

V. 18. Pall continu ! 1.129 d.93's -- ifier V. 24. in eloquent man, mig ? 'y in the

the year and fis mollis ! ) Confirm the Scripiilres -- Of the Old Teitament. Every

brothien . 117 :la 20:15 jinclver! his hui !--- talent may be of uſe in tlie kingdom of

As was the culin in a row..h .xxi. 21. Goil, if joined with knowledge of the

Nimb. vi. 18.) ... :'enchris--- Ica-port town , Scriptures and furvur of ſpirit.

al a fall didactinoin Corinn .
V. 25. This mo:in hud! berne infructed

1.21.1 ;lly calsains kip the feaſt at Though not perfecily, in the way of the

Ferilſin.m --- This was not for any ap Lord - In the doctrine of Christ. Knowing

prchcnfion , that he was obliged in con- only the baptiſm of John - Oily what John

frience to keep the jewifi fcalls : bu ! to tanght thoſe whom he baptized, namely,

take the opportunity of meeting a great Torepentand believe in a 11cffiah lhorı'y

minber of his countryinen to whom he
to appear.

might preach Cirif , or whom hic might 1:26. Ile Spoke - Privatcly ; and tauche

farcher inftruct, or free from the prejudices -Publickly. Probably he returned to live

tey had inbibccia.zaina hii !n . Bilt I will at Alexandria, foon after he had been bap

reiurn to 37:1--Soha didl , ch . xix . 1 . tized by Fehn ; and ſo had no opportunity

V. 22. In 1:an.dio al . ( cfrica he went s'p, of being fully acquainted with the doctrines

-Inmediately to jorularım ; and falutes of the goſpel, as delivered by Chrif and his

the church - Eminently lo calicd, being the apoilles. -1:1 explained to him the

mother-church of Chirilin bulevers : Ind God ore per fácil; Hewho knows Chrijl,

having kept the feaſt there, he went down is able to intruct even ihoſe that are mighly

from thence to Antioch . in the firipiure.

V. 23. He went over the country of Galatia

V. 27. Ilho

way of
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cilla hearing him , took him to their houſe, and explained to him the

27 way of God more perfectly. And when he was deſirous to go over to

Achaia, the brethren wrote, exhorting the diſciples to receive him :

who being come thither, greatly helped through grace them that had

28 believed . For he earneſtly debated with the Jews in publick, ſhewing by

the Scriptures, that Jeſus was the Chriſt.

3 there be

XIX . Now while Apollos was at Corinth , Paul having paſſed through

the upper parts , came to Epheſus ; and finding certain diſciples,He

ſaid to them , Have ye received the Holy Gholl, ſince ye believed ?

2 And they ſaid to him , Nay we have not ſo much as heard, Whether

any Holy Ghoſt . He ſaid to them , Into what then were ye

4 baptized ? And they ſaid , Into Jolin's baptiſm . And Paul ſaid, John.

baptized with the bapuſin of repentance, telling the people to believe

5 on him that was to come after liim , that is , on Jeſus. And hearing this,

6 they were baptized in the name of the Lord Jeſus. And Paul laying

his hands on them , the Holy Ghoit came upon them , and they fpake

7
with tongues and propheſied . And they were in all about twelve men ,

8 And going into the ſynagogue, he ſpake boldly, for three months dif-

courſing and perſuading the things concerning ile kingdom of God.

water.

V. 27. ll'ho greally helped through grace V. 3. Into what were que l'aplized?-Into

It is through grace only that any giſt of what dilpentation ? To the leading of what

any one is profitable in another. Thiem doctrine ?. Inio Fehn's t'apile -- il'e were

that had believcil Apollos did not plant, but baptized by Folin, and believe what he

This was the peculiar gift which he taught.

had received. And he was better able to V. 4. John vap:ized- That is , the whole

convince the Jews , than to convert the bapriſin and preaching of Julin pointed at

Heathens. Chrift. After this, Žilin iš mentioned no

V. 1. Having paſſed through Galatia and more in the New Teſtament, Here he

Phrygia , which wereterined The upper parts gives way to Chriſ aliogether.

of Aſia Minor --- Certain diſciples — Who had V. 5. And hearing ilis . they were boptized

been formerly baptized by John the Bapiiſt, --By fome other. Paul only.laid his hands

and ſince imperically inſtructed in Chriſ. upín thoon . They were bap!izedł- 1 hey were

tianity . baptized iwice ; but not with the ſame hap

V. 2. Ilave je received the Holy Ghoſt ? - tifm. 7ohn did not adminitier that baptiſm,

The extraordinary gifts of the ſpirit , as which Chriſt afterwards cominanded, that is,

well as his fan &tifying graces ? Wehave not in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy

ſo much as heard - Whether there be any Ghoſt. .

ſuch gifts .

V. 9. The

1
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9 But when ſome were hardened and believed not, but ſpake reproachfully

of the way before the multitude, he departed from them , and ſeparated

10 the diſciples, diſcourſing daily in the ſchool of one Tyrannus. And this

was done for the ſpace of two years, ſo that all the inhabitants of Aſia,

both Jews and Greeks, heard the word of the Lord .

11 , 12 And God wrought ſpecial miracles by the hands of Paul , So that

handkerchiefs or aprons were carried from his body to the ſick, and the

diſeaſes departer from them , and the evil ſpirits came out of them .

13 And ſome of the vagabond Jews, exorciſts, undertook to name the

name of the Lord Jeſus, over thoſe who had evil ſpirits, ſaying, We

1.4 adjure you by Jeſus, whom Paul preacheth.whom Paul prcacheth . And there were ſeven

15 ſons of one Sceva, a Jewiſh chief prieſt, who did this. But the evil

ſpirit anſwering ſaid, Jeſus I know , and Paul I know ; but who are ye ?

16 And the man in whom the evil ſpirit was, Icaping upon them , and

getting the maſtery of them , prevailed againſt them , ſo that they fled out

17 of that houſe naked and wounded. And this was known to all both

Jews and Greeks dwelling at Epheſus, and fear fell on them all , and

18 the name of the Lord Jeſus was magnified . And many of thoſe who

19 believed came , confelling and openly declaring their deeds. Many alſo

V. 9. The way , The Chriſtian way of from Solomon . Undcrlook to name Vain un

worſhipping God : Ile departed — Leaving dertaking ! Satan laughs at all thoſe, who

them their lynagogne to themſelves; Dil attempt to expel him cither out of the

courſing daily-- Vot on the fabbath only, bodies or the fouls of men but by divine

in the ſchool of one Tyrannus — Which we do faith . All the light of reaſon is nothing,

not find was any otherwiſe confecraied , than to the craft and ſtrength of that ſubtle ſpirit.

hy preaching the goſpel there, His craft cannot be known but by the ſpirit

1. 10. All who defired it among the in- of God ; nor can his ſtrength be conquered,

habiiants of the proconſular Afia. now heard but by the power of faith .

the word : St. Paul bad been forbidden to V. 17. And the name of the Lord Jeſuswas

preuch it in fra before ; (ch. svi. 6.) But magnified - So that even the malice of the

now the time was come. devil wrought for the furthcrance of the

V. 11. Spillil miralles— \l'rought in a goſpel .

very uncom1 () ) malinor .
V. 18. llany came, confeſſing - Of their

l' . 12. livil lpirits - Il'ho alſo occaſioned own accord , and openly declaring their deeds

many of thoſe diſeaſes, which yet inighi - The efficacy of God's word, penetrating

appear to be purcly natural. the inmolt recefles of their ſoul, wrolight

V. 13. Exorcijis - Several of the Jerus that free and open confeſſion to which

about this cine pretended to al power of perhaps even torments would not have

Calling out devils, particularly by certain compelled them .

arts or charms, ſuppoſed to be derived V. 19. Curious arts----Magical arts , to

4 Ga which
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21

of thoſe who had practiſed curious arts, bringing their books together,

burnt them before all men , and they computed the value of them , and

20 found it fifty thouſand pieces of filver. So powerfully did the word of

God
grow and prevail .

After theſe things were ended, Paul purpoſed in ſpirit, having paſſed

through Macedonia and Achaia, to go to Jeruſalem , ſaying, After I have

22 been there , I muſt ſee Rome alſo. And having ſent two of thoſe who

miniſtered to him , Timotlicus and Eraſtus, to Micedonia, he himſelf

23 ſtaid in Afia for a ſeaſon . And about that time there aroſe no ſmall.
.

24 tumult concerning the way. For a man named Demetrius, a ſilver

ſunithi, who inade ſilver thrines of Diana, procured no ſmall gain

25 to the artificers : Whoin having gathered together, with the worku.en

employed in ſuch things, he ſaid, Sirs , ye know that our maintenance

26 ariſes from this occupation . But ye fee and hear, that not at Epheſus

only, but almoſt through all Aſia , this Paul hath perſuaded and turned

aſide much people, ſaying, that they are not gods , which are made with

27 hands: So that there is danger not only that this our craft ſhould come

all parts .

which that ſoft appellation was given by no Alexander the Great, no other hero,

thofe wlio pra & iled them . Epheſus was comes up to the magnanimity of this little

peculiarly famous for theſe . And as thefe Benjamite. Faith and love to God and man,

practices were of ſo much reputation there, had enlarged his heart, even as the land of

it is a wonder the books which taught the ſea.

them ſhould bear a great price. Bringing V. 24. Silver prines - Silver models of

their books together - As it were by common that fainous temple, which were bought not

conſent , burnt them — Which was far better only by the citizens. but by ſtrangers from

thin ſelling them , even though the money, The wrificers - The other ſilver

had been given to the poor. Fifiy thouſand ſmitlis .

pieces of ſilver -- If theſe pieces of Glver be V. 25. The workmen - Employed by bim

taken for 7iriſh fliekels , the ſum will and ther .

amount to fix thouſand two bundred and V. 20. Suzying, that they are not gods,

fifty pounds. which are made wiih lands — This manif. Atly .

V. 20. So powerfully did the word of God news that the conirary opinion did then

grow . In extent, and prevail—-In power generally prevail, namely, that there was a

and efficacy.
ical divinity in their facred images. The gh

V.21 . ifier theſe things were endell--Paul fome ofihe latter heathens fpoke of thein

fought notto relt,bit prefled on as if he jeit s the Romaniſts do now .

hadyet done nothing He is already por V. 27. There is danger", not only that this

felled of Epheſus and Afia. He purpoſes our craft (trade) ſhould come into diſgrace,

for Macedonia and Achaia. He has his eye but aljó that the temple of the great goides

upon Jeruſalem ; then upon Rome; after- Diana ſhould be deſpied — No wonder a diſ

wards on Spain. (Rom . xv . 26.) No Cæfar, courſe ſhould make lo deep an impreſlion,

which
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into diſgrace, but alſo that the temple of the great goddeſs Diana fhould

be deſpiſed, and her majeſty deſtroyed , whom all Aſia and the world

28 worſhippeth. And hearing this, they were filled with rage, and cried out,

29 ſaying, Great is Diana of the Epheſians . And the whole city was filled

with confuſion ; and they ruſhed with cne accord into the theatre,

dragging with them Caius and Ariſtarchus, men of Macedonia, Paul's.

30 fellow- travellers ,. And when Paul would have gone in to the people,

31 the diſciples would not ſuſfer him . And ſome alſo of the principal

officers of Aſia, being his friends, ſent to him and deſired, that he would

32 not venture himſelf into the tlıcaire . Some therefore cried one thing,

and ſome another ; for the allembly was confuſed , and the greater part

33 did not know for what they were come together. And they thruſt

Alexander forward from among the multitude, the Jews puſhing him on ;

and Alexand. r, waving with his hand, would have made a defence to

34 people . But when they knew that he was a Jew, one voice aroſe

from them all, crying out, for about two hours, Great is Diana of the

35 Epheſians. But the regiller, having pacified the people , ſaid, Ye men of

Epheſus, what man is there who knoweth not , that the city of the

the

which was cdged both by intereſt ard ſuper. The Aſian prieſts, who preſided over the

fiition , Thegreatgoddiſs was one of the public games, which they were then cele

flanding titles of Dara. Her majeliy de- brating in boncur of Irana .

Jiroud - Miſerablc majcfty , which was V. 32. The gruicr part did not know for

capable of being thus deliroyca ! 1 % em all wiat they werecome ingciher- Which is com-

Aſia and the world— That is the Roman monly the caſe in fcb aliomblies.

empire. worſhippek -.-illthough under a V. 3 ?. And they ikrug forward --Namely .

great variety of titles and characters. But tlic artificers and workmen, Alexander

the multitude of thoſe that crr, does not Probably ſome well -known Cirillian whom

turn error int.) truth .
they law in the crowd : The Jews pulling.

V. 29. Thig,rujhed with one cacard - Dime- tuin in - Tv expose him aw the more danger .

trius and liis company, into ihe ih otri-- and Alexander waving with his hand - In

Where criminals were wont in be thrown token of d firing filence, would love made a

to the wild be.lt nagsing urih iherie Caiuus definice- Forlimiullard his bret! r« n .

and Arijlarcius -When they couid not find V. 31. But when they krew ihat he was a

Paul. Probably they hoped to oblize them 360:-ind confequently an enemy to their

to fight with the wild beaſts, as ſome thirk wuifhip of images

St. Paul had done heure. 1. 35. The regiſter - Probably the chief

V.30 . Hihin Purl would have gone in to the governor of the public games. Il : e image

people - feug above ali fcar, to plead the which felldown from Jupiter--They believed .

cauſe of his companions, and pioncihcy that very image of Diana, which ſtead in

are not gods wijn are made with hands. her temple, fill down from Jupiter in heavena.

V. 31. The principal officers of all Aſia Perhaps he deſigned io infinuate, as if fal

ling
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Epheſians is a worſhipper of the great Diana , and of the image which

36 fell down from Jupiter ? Sceing then theſe things cannot be denied ,

37 ve ought to be quiet, and to do nothing rafhly. For ye have brought

theſe men , who are neither robbers of teniples, nor blaſphemers of your

38 goddeſs . If then Demetrius and the artificers that are with him, have a

charge againſt any one, the courts are held , and there are proconſuls : let

39 them implead one another. But if ye enquire any thing concerning

10 other matters, it ſhall be determined in a lawful aſſembly. And indeed

We are in danger to be queſtioned for fedition, concerning this day ;

11 there being no cauſe , whereby we can account for this concourſe. And

having ſaid theſe things, he diſmiſſed the aſſembly.

1

1

1
.

XX . And after the tumult was ceaſed, Paul having called the diſciples

2 to him , and exhorted them , departed to go into Macedonia. And having

gone through tlioſe parts , and exhorted them with much diſcourſe,

3 he came into Greece. And having abode there three months, an ambuſh

being laid for him by the Jews, as he was about to fail into Syria , he

4 determined to return through Macedonia . And there accompanied him

to Aſia, Sopater of Berea, and of the Theſſalonians , Ariſtarchus, and

Secundus , and Caius of Derbe, and Timotheus ; and of Aſia, Tychicus,

5 and Trophimus, Theſe going before, ſtaid for us at Troas . And we ſet

6 fail for Philippi, after the days of unleavened bread, and came to them

7 at Troas in five days, where we abode ſeven days . And on the firſt day

ling down from Jupiter, it was not made V. 2. He came into Greece That part of

with hands, and ſo was not that ſort of idols, it , which lay between Ilacedonia and Achaia.

which Paul had ſaid were no gods.
V. 3. An ambuſh being laid for hin-In

V. 37. Nor bloſphemers of your goddefs his way to the thip.

They finply declared the One God , and V. 4. To Apa - There ſome of them left

the vanity of idols in general.
him .

But Trophimus went with him to

V. 38. There are proconfiels --One in every Jeruſalem , (ch . xxi 29.) Ariſtarchus, even to.

province . There was one at Ephefiis. Rome. ( ch . xxvii . 2. )

V. 29. In a lawful aſſembly--- In ſuch a 1.6. We fet fail - St. Luke was now with

regular aſſembly as hasauthority to judge St. Paul again, as we learn from his manner

of religious and political affairs. of expreſſing himſelf.

V. 10. This concourſe— He wiſely calls it V. 7. To break bread - That is , lo celc

by an inoffenſive name . brate the Lord's fupper ; continued his

V. 1. After the tumult was craſed --So dicrurfe----Through uncommon fer vor of

Demetrius gained nothing. Paul remained fpirii ,

there till all was quiet.

V. 8. There
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of the week, when we were met together to break bread, Paul being to

depart on the morrow , preached to them , and continued his diſcourſe

8.till midnight. And there were many lamps in the upper room where

9 they were aſſembled. And a certain young man , named Eutychus,

fitting in the window , fcil into a deep ſleep ; and as Paul ſtill continued

his diſcourſe, being overpowered with ſleep, he fell down from the

10 third flory, and was taken up dead . And Paul went down and fell

on him ; and taking him in his arms ſaid ,Be not troubled ; for his life

11 is in him . And going up again , and having broken bread, he converſed

12 long with them , even till break of day, and ſo departed . And they

13 brought the young man alive, and were not a little comforted.

going before into the ſhip, failed 10 Aſſos, where we were to take

for ſo he had appointed, being liiniſelf to go on foot. And

15 wlien he met us at Affus , we took him up , and came to Mitylene. And

failing thence, we came the following day over againit Chios, and

the next day we touched at Samos, and having tarried at Trogyllium ,

16 the day after came to Miletus . For Paul had determined to fail by

Epheſus, that he might not ſpend any time in Afia ; for he laited, if it

were poſſible, to be at Jeruſalem on the day of Pentecoft .

17
And ſending to Epheſus from Miletus, he called thither the elders

But we

14 up Paul;

V. 3. There were marry latempo's ise the room tian brethren a lilile longer : alihongh he

u here they were ajombled - To prevent any bad pallid the niglit withont fleep, and

pollible ſcandal. though 11/05 was of dillicuit and dangerous

V.9 . In the window -- Doub:ichkept open, acceis by lund.

to prevent heat, both fiom thic lamps, and 1' . 1.. lylene-- llas a city and port of

the number of people.
the iſle of Lifbus , about leven miles aillant

V. 10. Paul ſell on him ~ It is obſervablc, from the Aſiaiic coast.

our Lord never ned this
gc

ilure . But V. 16. bur Paul hail seisimined to fail by

Elijah and Eliſha dic as well as Paul. liis Epheſus --Which lay on the viher ſide of

life is in him - He is alive again . the Bay. Belajled to lie at Jeruſalem on the

V. 11. So departed - Wl'unout taking any day of peniecej. Beiaufc thieu was the

rct at all .
greatest concourle of people .

V. 12. And they brought the young man V. 17. Sending tv Epixis, he called the

alive—But alas ! how many of thule who elders f the church.-- Theſe are called

have allowed themſelves to flep under Bijhupi in the 28th verie, (rendered ovey--

fermons, or as it were, to drcam awake, ſeers in our trualliton .) Perhaps, Elders and

have ſlept the ſleep of eternal death and Befhaps then the fame: no otherwiſe

fallen to riſe no more ! different than arc the Rector of a parilho

V. 13. Being himſelf to go on. foot ~ That and his Curatcs.

he might enjoythe coinpany of his Chrif.

V, 18. Ye

or
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1
18 of the church. And which they were come to him , he ſaid to them,

Ye know in whai manner I have converſed among you , all the time from

19 the first day I came into Afia , Serving the Lord with all humility, and

with tears,and trials wlich befel me through the ambuſhes of the Jews :

20 And that I have with -held nothing which was profitable, but have

preaclied to you, and taught you publickly and from houſe to houſe :

21 Teſtifying both to Jews and Greeks repentance toward God and faith

in the Lord jeius Chri ..

And now being bound by the ſpirit, I go to Jeruſalem , not knowing

23 the things that ſhall befal me there : Save that the Holy Ghoſt teſtificuh

24 to me in every city, ſaying, inat bonds and afiliations await me. But

one of thoſe things move me ; nor do I count my life precious to

myſelf, fo I may finiſh my courſe with joy , and the miniſtry which I have

received of the Lord Jeſus, to tellify the goſpel of the grace of God.

25 And now I know that ye all among whom I have converſed, pro

26 claiming the kingdom of God, Mall ſee my face no more. Wherefore

1

I

1

1

1
1

1

ions .

V. 18. Ye know - IIappy is lie who can V' . 21. Repentance toward God-The very

thus appeal to the conſcience of his hearvis. firll motion of the ſoul toward God, is a

V. 19. Serving - See the picture of a kud of repentance
.

faithful fervant ! The Lord - Itole the V. 22. Bound by the ſpirit -- Strongly im

church is , with all humilir; and win imurs, pelled by liim .

and trials- There are the concomitants of it . V. 23. Save that - Only this I know in

The ſervice itſelf is deſcribed more par- teral; The Holy Ghoſt witneſſeih - By other

ticularly in the following verſe. This hu Such was God's good pleaſure ,

mility he recommendsto the Etudianst !.em- to reveal theſe things to him not imme

felves, Eph. iv . 2 . His tears are mentioned diateiy, but by the miniſtry of others.

again , ver . 31. as alſo 2 Cor . ij . 4 . Phil. V. 24. När do I countnylife precious

iii. 18. Theie paſſages laid toucher, ſup It adds great force to this and all the other

ply us with the genuine character of Si . paſſages of ſcripture, in which the apoſtles

Paul. Holy tears, from thoſe who feldom expreſs their contempt of the world, that

weep on account of natural occurrences, they were not uttered by perſons like

are no mean fpecimen of the efficacy , and Seneca and Antonius, who talked elegantly of

proof of the truth of Chriſtianity. Yet dcipiſing the world, in the full affluence of

joy is well conſiſtent therewith ( ver. 2.1 . ) all its enjoyments : but by men who daily

The ſame perſon may be forriuful, get underwent the greateſt calamities , and ex

always rejoicing poſed their lives in proof of their allertions.

V. 20. I have preached --Publickly and V. 25. Ye Shall ſee my face no more

taught - From houle to houfe. Elle he had He wiſely inferts this, that what follows

not been pure from their blood. For even might make the deeper impreſlion.

an apoſtle could not diſcharge his duty by

public preaching only. How much leſs
V, 27. For

can an ordinary Paſtor ?
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I take you to record this day, that I am pure from the blood of all men :

27 For I have not ſhunned to declare unto you all the counſel of God .

28 Take heed therefore to yourſelves and to the whole flock, in which the

Holy Ghoſt hath made you overſeers, to feed the church of God, which

29 he hath purchaſed with his own blood . For I know this, that after my

departure grievous wolves will enter in among you, 16t fparing the

30 flock. Yea , from among yourſelves nich will ariſe, ſpeaking perverſe

31 things , to draw away diſciples after them . Therefore walcli, remembering

that for three
years, I ccaled not to warn every one, niglit and day, with

tears .

32 And now, brethren, I commend you to God , and to the word of liis

grace, who is able to build you up , and to give you an inheritance

33 among all them that are fanétificd . I have coveted no man's ſilver.

31 or gold, or apparel. Yea , you yourſelves know , that theſe hands have

35 miniſtered to my ncceflitics, and to them that were with me . I have

V. 27. For I have not ſhunnid - Otherwiſe V. 32. The word of his grace--It is the

if any had periſhed, their blood would have grand channelof it , to believers , as well as

bien on bis head . unbelievers . Ilho is able to build you up

V. 28. Take hiced therefore , I now de- To confirm and increaſe your faith , love,

volve my care upon you ; firſt 10 jourſelves, holineſs. God can thus build us up, with

then io ile lock in which the Holy Ghoſt hath outany inſtrument.
out any inſtrument. But he does build us

made pou vlcifiers -- For wo man or number up by them . O heware of dreaming, that

ofmen upon earth can conſtitute an overfoer, you have leſs need of human teachers after

Biſhop, or any other Chriſtian miniſter. you know Chriſt than before ! And to give

To do this. is ihe peculiar work of the Holy jou an inherilance - Of cernal glory, among

Gholt : To fred the church of Gid - That is, them that are fanctifiedmind fo made meet

the believing, loving.Holy children ofGod ; for it . A large number of theſe Paul

which he haih p!urchaſed — Hlow precious is doubtleſs knew , and remembered before

it then in his fight ! 1 ! l his own blood Gud.

For it is the blood of the only -begotten Son V. 33. I have coueird ---Here the apoſtle

ofGod . 1 Jihni. begins the other branch of bis farewel dil

V ' . 29. Gruevius wolves - From without, courſe, like old Samuel (1 Sam . xii . 3. )

numely falle apoſtles. They had not yet taking his leave of the children of Ilial.

broke in on the church at Epheſus. V.34. Theſe hands - Callous, as you ſee,

V '. 30. Yea . from among 9 :wrfelues men with labour. Who is he that cnvies ſuch a

will arıſı - Such were the Nicoluitans , of Biſhop or Archbiſhop as this ?

whoin Chriſt complins. Rez ' . ii . Ö . To
1. 35. I have ſherued 2011 Biſhops,by my

draw away diſcidics — l'rom the purity of the example; all thingscxample ; all things— And this among the

golpel, and the unity of the body. relt ; that thus labouring --So far as the

1.31. I ceaſed not to warn every one night Jabours of your ofhce allows you time; ve

and day — This was watching indecu ! Who ought to help the weak -- Thole who are dif

Copies after this example ? abled by fickneſs , or any bod.ly infirmity,

front

7 .

4 H
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ſhewed
you all things, that thus labouring ye ought to help the weak,

and to remember the word of the Lord Jeſus, that he himſelf ſaid,

36 It is happier to give than to receive . And having ſaid theſe things,

37 he kneeled down , and prayed with them all . And they all wept fore,

38 and falling on Paul's neck kiſſed him , Sorrowing moſt for that word which

he ſpake, that they ſhould ſee his face no more. And they conducted

him to the ſhip.

XXI. And when we were torne away from them , and had ſet ſail, we ran

with a ſtrait courſe to Coos, and the next day to Rhodes, and thence

2 to Patara . And finding a ſhip paſſing over to Phenicia, we went aboard

3 and ſet ſail. And coming within ſight of Cyprus , and leaving it on the

left -hand, we failed to Syria, and landed at Tyre ; for there the ſhip was

4 to unload her burden . And finding diſciples, we tarried there ſeven

5 days , who told Paul by the Spirit, not to go up to Jeruſalem . But

when we had finiſhed theſe days, we departed and went our way ; and

they all attended us out of the city, with their wives and children:

6 and kneeling down on the ſea -ſhore we prayed . And having embraced

7 each other we took ſhip, and they returned home. And having finiſhed .

from maintaining themſelves by their own
V. 1. And when we were torne away from

labour. And to remember — Effectually , ſo them - Not without doing violence both to

as to follow it ; the word which he himſelf ſaid ourſelves and them .

-Without doubt his diſciples remembered V. 3. Ile landed at Tyre - That there

many of his words which are not recorded ; ſhould be Chriſtians there was foretold ,

It ishappier lo give--To imicate God, and Pfalm lxxxvii. 4 . What we read in that

have him as it were , indebted to us . Pſalm of the Philiſtines and Ethiopians alſo

V. 37. They all wept - Of old , men, vea , may be compared with A&ts viii . 40. xxvii . 4 .

the beſt and braveſt of men, were eaſily V. f. in finuling diliiples, we tarried there

melted into tcars ; a thouſand inſtances of ſeven days- In order to spend the fabbath

which might be produced from profane as with them . Tho told Paul by the Spirit

well as facred writers. But now, notwith- That afflictions awaited him at Jeruſalem .

ſtanding the effeminacy which alınoſt uni . This was properly what they laid by the

verſally prevails, we leave thoſe tears to Spirit . They theinſelves adviſed him, Not

women and children . to go up: The diſciples ſeemed to under

V. 38. Sorrowing moſt , for that word ſtand their prophetic impulſe, to be an

which he ſpake, That they ſhould ſee his face intimation from the Spirit, that Paul, if he

no more - What forrow will be in the great were ſo minded, mighi avoid the danger,

day when God ſhall ſpeak that word, to all by not going to Jeruſalem.

who are found on the left-hand, that they V. 7. Mlaving finiſhed our vnuage- From

ſhall ſee his face no more !
Macedonia, ( ch . xx . 6. we came to Plolemais:

A celebrated
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our voyage, we came from Tyre to Ptolemais , and ſaluting the brethren ,

8 we abode with them one day. And the next day, we departed and came

to Ceſarea : and entering into the houſe of Philip the Evangeliſt , who

9 was one of the ſeren , we abode with him . And he had four daughters,

10 virgins, who were propheteſſes. And as we tarried many days, a certain

11 prophet named Agabus, came down from Judea . And coming to us :

he took up Paul's girdle, and binding his own feet and hands, ſaid ,

Thus faith the Holy Ghoſt, So ſhall the Jews at Jeruſalem bind the

man whoſe girdle this is , and deliver him into the hands of the Gentiles .

12 And when he heard theſe things, both we and they oftheplace, beſouglit

13 him , not to go up to Jeruſalem . But Paul anſwered , What mean ye ,

weeping and breaking my heart ? I am ready not only to be bound

1.1 but alſo to die at Jeruſalem , for the name of the Lord Jeſus. And when

he would not be perſuaded, we ceaſed, ſaying, The will of the Lord be

done.

15 And after theſe days, we took up our carriages, and went up to

A celebrated city on the ſea.coaſt, antiently in the manner that malefactors were wont

called Accos . It is now , like many other to be bound when apprehended . So ſhall

once noble cities , only an heap of ruins. the Jews bind the man , whoſe girdle this is

V.8. We came to Ceſarea-So called from St. Paul's bonds were firſt particularly forc

a ſtately temple, which Hcrod the great de- told at Ceſarea, to which he afterwards came

dicated there to Augufius Celar. It was the in bonds, ch . xxiii . 33 .

place where the Roman governor of Judea V. 12. Both we (his fellow -travellers

generally reſided and kept his court . Philip and they of the place belonghi him , Not to go up

the evangeliſt, who was one of the ſeven to Jeruſalem - St. Paul knew that this pre

deacons- An evangeliſt is , a preacher of dićtion had the force of a command . They

the goſpel to thoſe who had never heard it , did not know this .

as Philip had done to the Samaritans, to the V. 13. Breaking my heart--For the apolles

Ethiopian Emuch and to all the towns from themſelves were not void of human affec

1zotus to Cefirea. ch . viii . 5 , 26, 40.) It is tions. I am ready not only to be bound, butto

mt unlikely he ſpent the following years, die — And to him that is ready for it , the

preaching in Tyre and Sidon , and the other burden is light .

Heathen cities , in the neighbourhood of V. 14. And when he would not ve perfuaded

Galile, his houſe being at Ceſarea, a con -This was not obſtinacy , but true Chrif

venient ſituation for that purpoſe. We abode tian reſolution. We ſhould never be per

with him — We lodged at his houſe, during ſuaded, either to do evil, or to omit doing

our ſtay at Ceſarca . any good which is in our power ; Saying ,

1. 10. A certain prophet came — The nearer the will of the Lord be done-Which they

the event was . the more expreſs were the were ſatisfied, Paul knew.

predi&tions which prepared Paul for it . V. 15. We took up our carriages - Or bag ,

V. 11. Binding hisown feet and handsam gage ; which probably went by ſea before.

What4 H 2
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16 jeruſalem , And ſome of the diſciples alſo from Ceſarea went with us,

and brought us to one Mnaſon, a Cyprian, an old diſciple, with whom

we ſhould lodge .

And when we were come up to Jeruſalem , the brethren received us

18 gladly. And the next day, Paul went in with us to James, and all the

19 elders were preſent . And having faluted them , he gave them a particular

account of thoſe ihings which God had done among the Gentiles by

20 his miniſtry. And having heard it, they glorified God, and ſaid to him,

thou ſeeſt, brother, how many thouſands of believing Jews there are,

21 and they are all zealous for the law . But they have been informed

concerning thee, that thou teacheſt the Jews who are among the Gentiles,,

to apoftatize from Moſes, telling them , not to circumciſe their children,

22 nor to walk after the cuſtoms. What is it therefore ? The.multitude

muſt needs come together; for they will hear that thou art come..

23. Therefore do this that we ſay to thee : there are with us four men , who

24 have a vow on them : Take them and purify thyſelf with them, and be at

1

one

What they took with them now in par- many Jews. Yea, and James himſelf had

ticular was, the alms they were carrying to long before aſſented to Peter, affirming

Jeruſalen , ch . xxiv. 17 . before all the apoſtles and all the brethren ,

V. 16. The diſciples brought us to ( ch . xv . 10.) That this very law was a goke,

Mnaſon, a Cyprian, an old diſciple- He was zulich ( ſaid he) neither our fathers nor weare

a native of Cyprus, but an inhabitant of able to bear - Amazing ! That they did not

Jeruſalem , and probably one of the firſt know this ! Or, that if they did they did not

converts there .
openly teſtiſy it at all hazards, to every

V. 18. Paulwent inwith us — That it might Jewiſh convert in Jeruſalem !

appear, we are all of one mind, to James V. 22 , Ilhat is it therefore ? - That is to

---- Commonly called the Lord's brother ; be done ? The muliitude muſt needs come

the only apoſtle then preſiding over the together - They will certainly gather to

churches in Fudea . gether, in a tumuliuous manner, unleſs they

V. 20. They are all zcalous for ihe law- be fome way pacified.

For the wholé Moſaic diſpenſation . How V. 23. Therefore - To obviate their pre

aftoniſhing is this ! Did none of the apoſtles, judice againſtthee: Do this that we ſay to

beſide St. Paul know , that this diſpenſation thee ~-Doubtleſs they meant this advice well :

was now aboliſhed ? And if they did both but could Foul follow it in godly fincerity ?

know and teſtify this , how came their Was not the yielding fo far to the judgment

hcarcrs not to believe them ?
of others , too great a deference to be paid

V 21. They have bien informed concerning to any mere men ?

thee, that thou teacheſ the Jews---notto cir V. 24. And all will known that thou thyſelf

cunciſe their children, nor to walk after the walkeſt orderly, keeping the law - Ought he

cuſtoms— Of the Mofaic law.
And ſo un

not, without any reverence to man , where

doubtedly he did. And ſo he wrote to all the truth of God was ſo deeply concerned,

the churches in Galatia, among whom were to have anſwered plainly, I do not keep

the
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charges with them, that they may ſhave their heads : and all will know ,

that there is nothing of thoſe things which they have heard of thee ;

25 but that thou thyſelf walkeſt orderly, keeping the law. As touching

the Gentiles that believe, we have written and determined, that they

ſhould obſerve no ſuch thing ; ſave only that they keep themſelves from

what is offered 10 idols , and from blood , and from what is ſtrangled,

26 and from fornication . Then Paul took the men, and the next day

purifying himſelf with them , entered into the temple, declaring the

accompliſhment of the days of purification , till the offering fiould be

27 offered for every one of them . And when the ſeven days were about

to be accompliſhed, the Jews that were from Aſia ſeeing him in the

28 temple, ſtirred up all the multitude, and laid hands on him , Crying out,

Men of Iſrael, help ! This is the man , that teacheth all men every where

againſt the people , and the law, and this place: yea and hath even

29 brought Greeks into the temple, and polluted this holy place . For they

had before ſeen Trophimus the Epheſian , with him in the city, whom

30 they ſuppoſed Paul had brought into the temple. And the whole city

was moved , and the people ran together ; and laying hold on Paul.

the dragged him out of the temple : and immediately the gates were

Mut.

And as they went about to kill him , word came to the tribune oi31

the lojuic law : neither need any of you . the accompliſhment of thoſe days . It was

Yea, Prier doth not keep the law . And toward the beginning of them that Paul

God himſelf expreſsly commanded him not was ſeized .
The Fews that were from Aſia

to keep it ; ordering him to go in to men -Some of thoſe Jews who camefrom Afia.

uncircumciſed, and to cat with them . (ch . xi . to the fcalt.

3. ) which the law utterly forbids. V. 28. Againſt the people — The Jewiſh

'V. 26. Then Paul took the men Yielding nation ; and the law- of Moles ; and this

his own judgment to their advice, which placem - The temple . Yea , and hath clien

ſeemed to flow not out of fpiritual, but brought Greeks into the ter:plc - They mighi

carnal wiſdom ; ficming to be what he really come into the outer court.

But they

was nol: making as if he believed the law imagined Paul had brought them into the

ſtill in force. Declaring - Giving notice to inner temple, and had thereby polluted it.

the prieſts in waiting, that he deſigned to V. 30. And immediately the gates were ſhut

accompliſh the days of purification , till all the -Both to prevent any further violation of

facrifi. es ſhould be offered , as the Moſaic the temple ; and to prevent Paul's taking

law required , ( Numb. vi . 13. )
fanctuary at the horns of the altar.

V. 27. And when the ſeven days were about V. 31. And as they went about to kill him

to be accompliſhed — When after giving notice –It was a rule among the Jews, that any

to the prieſts, they were entering upon uncircumciſed perſon who came into the

innes
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34

32 the cohort, that all Jeruſalem was in an uproar. Who immediately

took ſoldiers and centurions , and ran down to them ; and when they

33 ſaw the tribune and ſoldiers, they ceaſed from beating Paul . Then the

tribune came near, and took him, and commanded him to be bound

with two chains, and enquired, Who he was, and what he had done ?

But ſome among the multitude cried out one thing, ſome another ;

and when he could not know the certainty for the tumult, he commanded

hiin to be carried into the caſtle. But when he came upon the flairs,

he was borne of the ſoldiers, through the violence of the multitude.

36 For the throng of people followed after, crying, Away with him . And

37 as Paul was about to be brought into the caſtle, he ſaid to the tribune,

38 May I ſpeak to thee ? Who ſaid, Canſt thou ſpeak Greek ? Art not thou

that Egyptian, who before theſe days madeſt an uproar, and leddeſt

39 out four thouſand murtherers into the wilderneſs ? But Paul ſaid, I am

a man who am a Jew of Tarſus in Cilicia, a citizen of no mean city :

35

inner temple, might be ſtoned without (ver . 40. ) And commanded them to be bourd

farther proceſs. And they ſeemed to think, with two chains--- Taking it for granted, he

Paul who brought ſuch in thither , deſerved was fome notorious offender. And thus

no better treatment. Word came to the tri- the prophecy of Agabus was fulfilled, though

bune-A cohort or detachment of ſoldiers by the hands of a Roman.

belonging to the Roman legion, which V. 35. When he came upon the ſtairs--- The

Jodged in the adjacent caſtle of Antonia , caſtle Antonia was ſituate on a rock fifty

were ſtationed on feaſt-days near thenear the cubits high, at that corner of the outward

temple, to prevent diſorders. It is evident temple, where the weſtern and northern

Lyſias himſelf was not preſent, when the porticos joined , to each of which there

£umult began . Probably he was the oldeſt were ſtairs deſcending from it .

Roman tribune ( or colonel ) then at Feru V. 37. As Paul was about to be brought into

ſalem .
And as ſuch he was the com the caſtle ----- The wiſdom of God taught him,

manding officer of the legion quartered at to make uſe of that very time and place.

the caſtle.
V. 38. Art thou that Egyptian -----Who

V. 33. Then the tribune-- .. Having made came into Fudea, when Felix had been

his way through the multitude, came near fome years governor there ? Calling him

and took him--- ..And how many great ends of ſelf a prophet , he drew much people after

Providence, were anſwered by this im- him ; and having brought them through

priſonment ? This was not only a means the wilderneſs, led them to mount Olivet,

of preſerving his life ( after he had ſuffered promiſing that the walls of the city ſhould

ſeverely for worldly prudence ) but gave him fall down before them. But Felix marching

an opportunity of preaching the goſpel out of Jeruſalem againft him , his followers

ſafely, in ſpight of all tumult; (ch. xxii . quickly diſperſed : many of whom were

22.) yea, and that in thoſe places , to which taken or flain : but he himſelf made his

otherwiſe he could have had no acceſs, eſcape.

V. 40. In
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40 and I beſeech thee give me leave to ſpeak to the people. And when he

had given him leave, Paul ſtanding on the ſtairs, waved his hand to

the people : and a great filence being made, he ſpake to them in the

Hebrew tongue, ſaying,

XXII . Brethren , and fathers, hear ye now my defence unto you . (And

2 when they heard that he addreſſed them in the Hebrew tongue, they kept

3 the more filence : and he ſaith ) I am verily a Jew , born at Tarſus in

Cilicia, but brought up in this city, at the feet of Gamaliel, accurately in

ſtructed in the law of our fathers, and was zealous toward God , as ye are

4 all this day. And I perſecuted this way to the death, binding and delivering

5 into priſons both men and women : as likewiſe the high- prieſt is my

witneſs, and all the eſtate of the elders : from whom alſo I received

letters to the brethren , and went to Damaſcus ; to bring them who were

6 there bound to Jeruſalem to be puniſhed. But as I journeyed and drew

near to Damaſcus, about noon, ſuddenly there ſhone from heaven a great

7 light round about me . And I fell to the ground, and heard a voice

V. 40. In the Hebrew tongue ---That dialect heart , and turned his accompliſhments

of it , which was then commonly ſpoken at into another channel , he was the fitter in

Jeruſalem
ſtrument to ſerve God's wiſe and merciful

V. 1. Hear ye now my defence---Which purpoſes, in the defence and propagation

they could not hear before, for the tumult. of Chriſtianity .

V. 3. I am verily--- This defence anſwers V. 4. And I perſecuted this way— With

all that is objected, ch. xxi. 28. As there, the ſame zeal that you do now - Binding

ſo here alſo mention is made of the perſon both men and women ----How niuch better was

of Paul, ver. 3. of the people and the law , ver. his condition , now he was bound himſelf ?

3 , 5 , 1-2 ; of the temple, ver. 17 ; of teach V. 5. The high -prieſt is my witneſs --- Is able

ing all men , ver: 15 --- 17, 21 ; and of the to teſtify. The brethren --- Jews: So this title

truth of his doctrine, ver . 6. But he ſpeaks was not peculiar to the Chriſlians .

cloſely and nervouſly, in few words, be V. 6. Ahout noon--All was done in the

cauſe the time was ſhort . But brought up at face of the ſun . A great light mone-By

the feet of Gamaliel --- The ſcholars uſually fat whatever method God reveals himſelf to

on low ſeats, or upon mats on the floor , us, we ſhall have everlaſting cauſe to re

at the feet of their maſters, whoſe ſeats collect it with pleaſure. Eſpecially when

raiſed to a conſiderable height. he has gone in any remarkable manner out

Accurately inſtrueled -- The learned education of his common way, for this gracions pur

which Paul had received , was once no poſe. If ſo , we ſhould often dwell on the

doubt the maiter of his boaſting and con . particular circumſtances, and be ready, on

fidence . Unlan&ified learning made his every proper occaſion, to recount thoſe

bonds ſtrong, and furniſhed him with nu wonders of power and love , for the en

merous arguments againſt the goſpel. Yet couragement and inſtruction of others.

when thegrace of God. had changed his

V. 9. They

were
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O me .

8 ſaying to me, Saul , Saul , why perſecuteſt thou me ? And I anſwered,

Who art thou, Lord ? And he ſaid to me, I ain Jeſus of Nazareth,

9 whom thou perfecuteſt. And they that were with me ſaw the light ,

and were terrified ; but they did not hear the voice of him that ſpake to

And I ſaid, What ſhall I do, Lord ? And the Lord ſaid to me,

Riſe, and
go into Damaſcus, and there it ſhall be told thee of all things

d1 which are appointed thee to do . And as I could not ſee for the glory

of that light, being led by the hand by them that were with me, I came

12 inte Damaſcus. And one Ananias, a devout man according to the law ,

13 well reported of by all the Jews that dwelt there, Coming to me, ſtood

3.4 and ſaid to me, Brother, Saul , receive thy ſight. And the fame hour I

him. And he ſaid , the God of our fathers hath choſen

thee , to know his will, and ſee that juſt one, and hear the voice of

15 his mouth . For thou ſhalt be his witneſs to all men , of what thou haſt

16 ſeen and heard. And now , why tarrieſt thou ? Ariſe and be baptized,

17 and waſh away thy fins, calling on the name of the Lord .. And when I

was returned to Jeruſalem , and was praying in the temple, I was

18 in a trance ; And ſaw him ſaying to me, Make haſte and depart

quickly out of Jeruſalem ;for they will not receive thy teſtimony con

19 cerning me. And I ſaid , Lord, they know that I impriſoned, and beat

20 in every fynagogue them that believed on thee. And when the blood

looked up upon

V.9. They did not hear the voice---Diſtinctly ; V. 18. And I ſaw him-Jeſus. Sazing to

but only a confuſed noiſe. me, Depart quickly out of Jeruſalem--Becaule

V. 12. A devout iran according to the law of the livares laid for thee ; and in order to

--- I truly religious perfon, and though a preach, where they will bear .

haliever in Chrijt , yet a ſtrict obſerver ofthe V. 19. And I ſaid It is not caly for a

law of Mofes.
ſervant of Chriſt, who is himſelf deeply im

V. 16. Be baptized, and waſh away thy fines preſt with divine truths, to imagine to what

----Baptilin adminiſtered to real penitents, à degrce men are capable of hardening

is both a means and ſeal of pardon. Nor their heartsagainſt them . He is often ready

vid God ordinarily in the primitive church to think with Paul, It is impoſſible for any

below this on any, unleſs through this to refill ſuch evidence. But experience

makes · him wiſer, and ſhews that wilful

V. 17. When I was returned to Jeruſalem unbelief is proof againſt all truth and

----From Damaſcus, and was praying in the reaſon.

temple---Whereby he ſhews that he ſtill paid V. 20. When the blood of the martyr Stephen

the temple its dúe honour, as the houſe of was fhed, I alſo was ſtanding by--A real

prayer. I wasin a trance.--- Perhaps he might convert ſtill retains the remembrance of his

continue ſtanding all the while, ſo that former fins. He confefles them , and is

any who were near him , would hardly humbled for them, all the days of his life.

diſcern it .

V. 22. And

means.
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23

of thy martyr Stephen was ſhed , I alſo was ſtanding by, and conſenting,

21 and kept the garments of them that ſlew him .
But he ſaid to me

Depart : for I will ſend thee far off to the Gentiles .

And they heard him to this word, and then lifted up their voice and ſaid ,

Away with ſuch a fellow from the earth ; for it is not fit that he ſhould

live. And as they cried out, and rent their garments , and caſt duit into

24 the air, The tribune commanded him to be brought into the caſtle, and

ordered him to be examined by ſcourging, that he might know for what

25 cauſe they cried ſo againſt him . And as they were binding him with

thongs , Paul ſaid to the Centurion that ſtood by, Is it lawful for

26 ſcourge a Roman even uncondemned ? The Centurion hearing it, went

and told the tribune, ſaying, Conſider what thou art about to do ; for

27 this man is a Roman . Then the tribune came and ſaid to him , Tell me,

28 art thou a Roman ? He ſaid, Yea. And thetribune anſwered, I purchaſed

this freedom with a great ſum of money. And Paul ſaid , But I was

29 free-born . Then they who were going to examine him , immediately

departed from him : and the tribune was afraid, after he knew he was a

Roman , becauſe he had bound him .

30 And on the morrow , defiring to know the certainty , what he was accuſed

of by the Jews, he looſed hiin from his bonds, and commanded the chief

you to

V. 22. And they heard him to this word for this man is a Roman ---Yea, there was a

Till he began to ſpeak of his miſſion to the ſtronger reaſon to conſider. For this man

Gentiles, and this too in ſuch a manner as was a ſervant of God.

inplicd that the Jews were in danger of V. 28. But I was free born “-Not barely

being caſt off. as being born at Tarſus; for this was not a

V.23. They rent their garments — In token Roman colony. But probably either his

of indignation and borror at this pretended father , or ſome of his anceſtors had been

blaſphemy, and cali duſ into the air made free of Rome for ſome military

Through vehemence of rage, which they ſervice.

know not how to vent. We learn hence, that we are under no

V. 25. And as they—The foldiers ordered obligation as Chriſtians, to give up our

by the iribunc, were binding him with thongs civil privileges (which we are to receive and

-- freeman of Rome might be bound with prize as the gift of God) to every inſolent

a chain and beaten with a ſtaff : but hc invader. In a thouſand circumſtances,

might not be bound with thongs , neither gratitude to God, and duty to men , will

fcourged , or beaten with rods ; Paul Jaid oblige us to inſiſt upon'them ; and engage

to the centurion-- The captain who ſtood by us to ſtrive to tranſmit them improved,

to ſee the orders of the tribune executed . rather than impaired, to poſterity.

V. 26. Conſider what thou art about to do ;

V. 1. And4 I
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prieſts and all the council to come ; and bringing Pauldown, ſet him

before them .

XXIII. And Paul carneſtly beholding the council , ſaid, Brethren, I have

2 lived in all good conſcience before God till this day . And Ananias the

high-prieſt commanded them that ſtood by, to ſinite him on the mouth .

3. Then ſaid Paul to him, God is about to ſmite thee, thou whited wall.

For fitteſt thou to judge me according to the law, and commandeſt me

4 to be ſmitten contrary to the law ? But they that ſtood by, ſaid, Revileſt

5 thou God's high -prieſt ? Then ſaid Paul , I was not aware, brethren, that

it was the high - prieſt; for it is written , * Thou ſhalt not revile the ruler

6 of thy people . But Paul perceiving that the one part were Sadducees,

and the other Phariſees, cried out in the council, Brethren , I am a

Phariſee, the ſon of a Phariſee ; for the hope of the reſurrection of the

7 dead am I called in queſtion. And when he had ſaid this, there aroſe

V
.

V. 1. And Paul carnejlly beholding the houſe being reduced to aſhes , in a tumult

council - Profefling a clear conſcience by his begun by his own ſon , he was beſieged in

very countenance ; and likewiſe waiting the royalpalace ; where having hid him

to ſee , whether any of them was minded ſelf in an old aqueduct, he was dragged

to aſk him any queſtion, ſaid, I have lived out and miſerably ſain .

in all good conſcience before God till this day 5 I was not aware, Brethren , that it was

He ſpeaks chiefly ofthe time ſince hebe- the high -prieſ - He ſeems to mean , I did not

came a Chriſtian. For none queſtioned advert to it , in the prophetic tranſport of

him concerning what had been before. my mind : but he does not add, That his

And yet even in his unconverted ftate, not adverting to it proceeded from the

although he was in error , yet he had alled power of the ſpirit coming upon him ; as

from conſcience, Before God- .Whatever knowing they were not able to bear it.

men may think or lay of me. This anſwer admirably ſhews the ſituation

V. 3. Then ſaid Paul- Beingcarried away of mind he was then in, partly with regard

by a ſudden and prophetic inpulle, God to the by-ftanders , whom lie thus foficns,

is about to ſmite thee, thou whited wall - Fair adding alſo the title of brethren , and jul

without ; full of dirt and rubbiſh within. tifying their reproof by the prohibition of

And he might well be ſo termed , not only Mofes ; partly with regard to himſelf, who,

as he committed this outrage, while gravely after that fingular tranſport ſubſided, was

ſitting on the tribunal of juſtice ; but alſo again under the direétion of the general:

as , at the ſame time that he ſtood high commandi

in the eſtcem of the citizens, he cruelly V. 6. I am a Phariſee, the ſon of aPhariſee:

defrauded the prieſts of their legal ſubfif- for the hope of the reſurrection of the dead,

tance , ſo that ſome of them even periſhed am I called in queſtion - So he was in effect ;

for want. And God did remarkably Smite although not formally, or explicitly .

him ; for about five years after this, his.

V. 8. The

* Exod, xxii . 28.
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a contention between the Phariſeesand the Sadducees ; and the multitude

8 was divided . For the Sadducees ſay, there is no reſurrection, neither

9 angel nor ſpirit; but the Phariſees confeſs both . And there was a great :

clamour: and the Scribes of the Phariſees ſide ariſing, contended, ſaying,

We find no evil in this man ; but if a ſpirit or an angel hath ſpoken to

10 him, let us not fight againſt God. And as a great diſturbance aroſe, the

tribune fearing leſt Paul ſhould be torn in pieces by them, commanded

the ſoldiers to go down, and pluck him from among them, and bring him

into the caſtle .

And the night following, the Lord ſtanding by him , ſaid , Be of

good courage, Paul : for as thou haſt teſtified the things concerning

12 me at Jeruſalem , ſo thou muſt teſtify at Rome alſo. And when it was

day, ſome of the Jews entering into a conſpiracy, bound themſelves by a

curſe, ſaying, that they would neither eat nor drink, till they had killed

13 Paul . And they were more than forty, who had made this confederacy .

14 And they came to the chief prieſts and elders, and ſaid , We have bound

ourſelves by a ſolemn curſe, not to taſte any thing, till we have killed

Paul . Now therefore
ye with the council ſignify to the tribune, that he

11

15 Pau
l
.

V. 8. The Phariſees confeſs both—Both the could they find but half as much aſcribed

reſurrection, and the exiſtence of angels and to him ? Be of good courage, Paul - As he

ſeparate fpirits . laboured under ſingular diſtreſſes and per

V. 9. And the Scribes of the Phariſees fide fecutions, ſo he was favoured with extra

ariſing---Every ſect contains both learned ordinary alſurances of the divine aſſiſtance.

and unlearned . The former uſe to bethe Tho: muſt teſlify ---Particular promiſes are

mouth of the party. If a ſpirit - St. Paul uſually given, when all things appear def

in huis ſpeech from the ſtairs had affirmed, perate . At Rome alſo — Danger is nothing

that Jeſus, whom they knew to have been in the eyes ofGod : all hinderances further

dead, was alive, and that he had ſpoken to his work . A promiſe of what is afar off,

him from heaven, and again in a viſion . implies all that neceſſarily lies between .

So they add nothing, only they conſtrue Paul ſhall teſtify at Rome : therefore he ſhall

it in their own way, putting an angel or come to Rome ; therefore he ſhall eſcape

Spirit for Jelus. the Jews, the ſea, the viper.

V. 11. And the night following, the Lord V. 12. Some of theJews bound themſelves---

7.fus- What Paul had before purpoſed in Such execrable vows were not uncommon

{pirit , (ch . xix . 21. ) God now in due time among the Jews. And if they were pre

confirms . Another declaration to the vented from accompliſhing what they had

fame effect is made by an angel of God , vowed, it was an eaſy matter to obtain

( ch . xxvii . 23. ) And from the 23d chapter abſolution from the Rabbi's .

the ſum of this book turns on the teſtimony. V. 15. Now therefore gen- Which they

of Paul to the Romans. How would the never ſcrupled at all, as not doubting, but

defenders of St. Peter's ſupremacy triumph, they were doing God ſervice ,

4 1 2 V. 17. Ang
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bring him down to you to -morrow , as though ye would more accurately

know the things concerning him : and we, before he come near, are

16 ready to kill him. But Paul's fiſler's ſon, hearing of their lying in wait,

17 came, and entering into the caſtle, told Paul. And Paul calling to him

one of the centurions, ſaid, Conduct this young man to the tribune ;

18 for he hath ſomething to tell him . So he took and brought him to the

tribune, and ſaid, Paul the priſoner, calling me to him , deſired me, to

19 bring this young man to thee, who hath ſomething to tell thee. And the

20 tribune taking him by the hand, and going aſide privately, aſked, What

is it that thou haſt to tell me ? And he ſaid, The Jews have agreed to aſk

thee to bring down Paul to -morrow , to the council, as if they would

21 enquire ſomething concerning him more accurately. But do not yield

to them ; for there are more than forty of them lie in wait, who have

bound themſelves with a curſe, neither to eat nor drink till they have

killed him ; and now are they ready, expecting a promiſe from thee.

22 So the tribune diſmiſſed the young man, having charged him , Tell no

23 man, that thou haſt diſcovered theſe things to me. And having called

to him two of the centurions, he ſaid , Prepare two hundred ſoldiers to

go to Ceſarea, and ſeventy horſemen , and iwo hundred ſpearmen, by the

24 third hour of the night. And provide beaſts, to ſet Paul upon , and

25 conduct him fafe to Felix the governor. And he wrote a letter after this

manner, Claudius Lyſias to the moſt excellent governor Felix , greeting.

26 As this man was ſeized by the Jews, and about to be killed by them ,

27 I came with the ſoldiery and reſcued him , having learned , that he was a

28 Roman. And defiring to know the crime of which they accuſed him ,

29 I brought him before their council : Whom I found to be accuſed con

cerning queſtions of their law, but to be charged with nothing worthy of

30 death or of bonds . And when it was ſhown me, that an ambuſh was

about to be laid for the man by the Jews, I immediately ſent him to

V. 17. And Paul — Though he had an V. 24. Provide beaſts — If a change ſhould

expreſs promiſe of it from Chriſt, was not to be neceflary, to fet Paul on-So we read of

neglect any proper means of ſafety. his riding once ; but not by choice .

V. 19. And the tribune taking him by the V. 27. Having learned that he was a Roman

hand — In a mild, condeſcending way . Lyſas — True; but not before he reſcued him .

ſeems to have conducted thiswhole affair Here he uſes art.

with great integrity, humanity, and prudence .

V. 31. The
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thee, commanding his accuſers alſo to ſay before thee what they have

againſt him . Farewel.

The ſoldiers therefore taking Paul , as it was commanded them ;

32 brought him by night to Antipatris . On the morrow they returned to

33 the caſtle, leaving the horſemen to go with him : Who entering into

Cefarea, and delivering the letter to the governor, preſented Paul alſo

34 before him . And having read it, he aſked of what province he was ?

35 And being informed that he was of Cilicia , I will give thice , ſaid he, a

thorough hearing, when thy accuſers alſo are come.
And he com

manded him to be kept in Herod's palace .

XXIV . And after five days , Ananias the high -prieſt came down with the

elders , and a certain orator, named Tertullus ; who appeared before the

2 governor againſt Paul . And he being called , Tertullus began to accuſe

him , ſaying, Seeing we enjoy great peace through thee, and that very

worthy deeds are done to this nation by thy prudence always , and in all

3 places , We accept it, moſt excellent Felix, with all thankfulneſs. But

4 that I may not trouble thee farther, I beſeech thee of thy clemency to

5
hear us a few words. For we have found this man, a peſtilent fellow ,

and a mover of ſedition among all the Jews throughout the world, and a

6 ringleader of the ſect of the Nazarenes : Who hath alſo attempted to

profane the temple ; whom we ſeized and would have judged according .

7 to our law . But Lyſias the tribune coming upon us,with great violence

8 took him away out of our hands, Commanding his accuſers to come to

out.

1

V. 31. The foldiers brought him by night to V.2 . Tertullus began ---- A ſpeech how dif

Antipatris — But not the ſame night they ſet ferent from St. Paul's ! which istrue , modeſt,

For Antipatris was about thirty-eight folid , and without paint. Felix was a man

of our miles north -weſt of Jeruſalem . of the moſt infamous character, and a

Herod the Great rebuilt it , and gave it this plague to all the provinces over which he

name, in honour of his father Antipater. preſided.

Ceſarea was near ſeventy miles from Jeru V. 4. But that I may not trouble thee any

Jalem ; about thirty from Antipatris. farther---By treſpaſſing eitheronthy patience

V. 35. In Herod's palace-- This was a or modeſty. The eloquence of Tertullus was

palace and a court, built by Herod the Great. as bad as his cauſe : a lame introduction ,

Probably ſome tower belonging to it might a lame tranſition, and a lame concluſion !

be uſed for a kind of a ſtate -priſon. Did not God confound the orator's lan

V. 1. Ananias-----Who would ſpare no guage

trouble on the occaſion, with ſeveral of the

elders, members of the Sanhedrin , 1.10. Knowing
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thee, whereby thou mayeſt thyſelf, on examination, take knowledge of all

9 theſe things, of which we accuſe him . And the Jews alſo aſſented,

ſaying that theſe things were ſo .

Then l'aul, after the governor hadmade a ſign to him to ſpeak, anſwered,

Knowing thou haſt been for ſeveral years a judge to this nation, I

il chearfully anſwer for myſelf : As thou mayeſt know , that it is but twelve

12 days ſince I went up to worſhip at Jeruſalem . And they neither found

me diſputing with any man in the temple, nor making an inſurrection

33 among the multitude, either in the ſynagogues, or in the city. Nor

1.1 can they prove the things whereof they now accuſe me.
But this I con .

feſs unto thee, that after the way which they call hereſy, ſo worſhip I the

God of my fathers, believing all things which are written in the law and

15 in the prophets ; Having hope in God, that there ſhall be a reſurrection

of the dead, both of the juſt and of the unjuſt, which they themſelves

nature .

V. 10. Knowing for ſeveral yearsthou haſ obſerves that he behaved there in a moſt

been a judge over this nation -- And ſo not peaceful and regular manner, ſo that his

unacquainted with our religious rites and innocence had been manifeſt even before

cuſtoms, and conſequently more capable of the Sanhedrim , where the authors of the

underſtanding and deciding a cauſe of this tumult did not dare to appear againſt him .

There was no flattery in this. It V. 14. After theway which they call herely

was a plain fact. He governed Judea fix – This appellation St. Paul corrects. Not

or ſeven years .
I anſwer for myſelf And that it was then an odious word ; but it

it
may be obſerved , his anſwer exactly cor was not honourable enough. A party or

reſponds with the three articles of Tertul- ſeå ( ſo that word ſignifies) is formed by

{us' charge, Sedition , hercly, profanation men : This way was preſcribed by God.

of the temple . As to the firſt, he ſuggeſts , The apoſtle had now ſaid what was ſuf

that he had not been long enough at Jeru- ficient for his defence : but having a fair

falem to forin a party and attempt an in- occaſion, he makes an ingenuous con

furrection : ( For it was but twelve days feſſion of his faith in this verle, his hope in

ſince he came up thither; five of which he the next, his love in the 17th .

had been at Cefarea, ver. 1 : I the God of my fathers — This was a very

were ſpent in his journey thither , and moſt proper plea before a Roman magiſtrate : as

of the reſt he had been confined at Jeru- it proved that he was under the protection

falem .) And he challenges them , in fact 10 of the Roman laws , ſince the Jews were fo:

produce any evidence of ſuch practices. whereas had he introduced the worſhip of

(ver . 11-13 .) As to the ſecond he con new Gods, he would have forfeited that

feſſes himſelf to be a Chriſtian; but main- protection . Believing all things which are

tains this to be a religion , perfeally agrec- written - Concerning the Meſſiah.

able to the law and the prophets, and there V. 15. Both of the juſt and the unjuſt

fore deſerving a fair reception. (ver. 14- In a public court, this was peculiarly

16.) And as for profaning the temple, he proper to be obſerved.

V, 16. For

So worſhip

one or two
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16 alſo expect. And for this cauſe do I alſo exerciſe myſelf to have always

17 a conſcience void of offence toward God and toward men .
Now after

18 ſeveral years I came to bring alms to my nation , and offerings. Where

upon certain Jews from Aſia found me purifying in the temple , neither

19 with multitude, nor with tumult : Who ought to have been preſent

20 before thee, and to accuſe me, if they had any thing againſt me . Or let

theſe themſelves fay, what crime they found in me, when I ſtood before

21 the council , Unleſs it be concerning this one word , that I cried , ſtanding

among them, Touchingthe reſurrection of the dead, * 1 am called in

queſtion by you this day.

And when Felix heard theſe things, he put them off, ſaying, After

I have been more accurately informed concerning this way , when

Lyſias the tribune cometh down, I will take full cogniſance
of

your

23 affair. And he commanded the centurion to keep him , and let him .

have liberty and to binder none of his friends from miniſtering to

him .

24 And after fome days , Felix coming with Druſilla his wife, who was a

Jewels, fent for Paul , and heard him concerning the faith in Chrifto

25 he reaſoned concerning juſtice, temperance, and the judgment to

come, Felix being terrified , anſwered , Go thy way for this time : when I

22

And as

V. 16. For this cauſe-- With a view to V. 24. And after Paul had been kept

this, I alſo exerciſe myſelf - As well as they. Some days in this gentle confinement a:

V. 19. Who oughi tohave been preſent before "Ceſarea, Felix , who had been abſent for a

thee But the world never commits greater ſhort time , coming thither again , with Dru

blunders, even againſt its own laws, than filla his wifo--- The daughter of Herodd

when it is perſecuting the children of Agrippa, one of the fineſt women of that

God. age. Felix perſuaded her to forſake her

V. 21. Unleſs they think me blameable huſband, Azzius, king of Emelja, and to be

for this one word - Which nevertheleſs was married to himſelf, though a heathen . She

the real truth . was afterwards , with a fon ſhe had by Filir,

V. 22. After I liave been more accurately conſumed in an eruption of mount Veluvius.

informed - Which he afterwards was : and Concerning the faiih in Chrijl - That is, the

he doubtleſs (as well as Feſtus and Agrippa) doctrine of Chrifl.

tranſmitted a full account of theſe things to V. 25. And as he reafoned of ju ;zic?,

Rome. temperance, and the judgment to come~ This

V. 23. He comnanded the centurion to let was the only effectual way of preaching

him hiave liberty — To be only a priſoner at Chriſt to an unjuſt, lewd judge. Felis

farge . Hereby the goſpel was ſpread more being terrified --How happily might this

and more : not to the fatisfaction of the conviction have ended, had he been care

Jcus. But they could not hinder it. fül to purſue the views, which were then

* Chap. xxiii . G. openiog
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26 have a convenient ſeaſon , I will afterwards call for thee. And he hoped

alſo that money would have been given him by Paul ; and therefore he

27 ſent for him the oftner, and diſcourſed with him . But after two years

Felix was ſucceeded by Portius Feftus : and Felix defiring to gratify the

Jews, left Paul bound.

XXV. Now when Feſtus was come into the province, after three days

2 he went up from Ceſarea to Jeruſalem . Then the high -prieſt and the

chief of the Jews , appeared before him againſt Paul , and beſought him ,

3 Begging favour againſt him , that he would ſend for him to Jeruſalem ,

4 lying in wait to kill him by the way . But Feftus anſwered , That Paul

was kept at Cefarea, and that he himſelf would depart thither ſhortly ..

5 Therefore let thoſe of you, ſaid he, who are able, go down with me and

opening upon his mind ! But, like thou- ſo able a miniſter. And waiting for this ,

lands , he deferred the conſideration of theſe unhappy Felix fell ſhort of the treaſure of

things to a more convenient ſeaſon . A ſeaſon the golpel.

which, alas ! never came . For though
V. 27. But after two years — After St. Paul

he heard again , he was terrified no more. had been two years a priſoner, Felix defiring

In the mean time we do not find Druſilla, to gratify the Jews , left Paul bound - Thus

shough a Jewefs, was thus alarmed . She
men of the world , to gratify one another,

had been uſed to bear of a future judg- ſtretch forth their hands to the things of

ment: perhaps too ſhe truſted to the being God ! Yet the wiſdom of Felix did not

a daughter of Abraham , or to the expiation profit him , did not ſatisfy the Jews at all .

of the law , and ſo was proof againſt the Their accuſations followed him to Rome,

convictions which ſeized on her huſband, and had utterly ruined him , but for the

though an Heathen . Let this teach us to intereſt which his brother Pallas had with

guard againſt all ſuch falſe dependencies, Nero.

as tend to clude thoſe convictions, that V. 2. Then the high -prieſt and the chief of

might otherwiſe be produced in 1s, by the the Jews appeared againſt Paul— In ſo long

Saithful preaching of the word of God. a time their rage was nothing cooled . So

Let us ſtop our ears againſt thoſe meſſengers much louder a call had Paul to the Gentiles.

of Satan , who appear as angels of light, V. 4. But Fillus anſwered — So Feſlus' care

who would teach us to reconcile the bope to preſerve the imperial privileges, was the

of ſalvation with a corrupt heart or an un means of preſerving Paul's life. By what

holy life. Go thy way for this time- () how inviſible {prings does God govern the

will every damned foul one day lament his world ! With what ſilence , and yet with

having neglected ſuch a time as this ? what wiſdom and energy !

V. 26.He hoped alſo— An evil hope : fo V. 5. Let thoſe of you who are able ~ Who

when he heard , his eye was not ſingle. No are beit able to undertake the journey, and

marvel then that he profited nothing by all to manage the cauſe . If there be any wicked

St. Paul's diſcourſes: that money would be nefs in him - So he does not paſs ſentence,

Grun - By the Chriſtians for the liberty of before he hears the cauſe.

V. 6. Not
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6 accuſe the man, if there be any wickedneſs in him . And having tarried

among them not more than eight or ten days, he went down to Ceſarea ;

and the next day, fitting on the judgment-feat, he commanded Paul to

7 be brought . And when he was come, the Jews who had come down

from Jeruſalem , ſtood round about him , bringing many and heavy

8 accuſations againſt Paul, which they were not able to prove : while he

anſwered for himſelf, Neither againſt the law of the Jews, nor againſt the

9 temple, nor againſt Cæſar, have I offended at all . But Feitus, deſiring

to gratify the Jews, anſwered Paul and ſaid , Art thou willing to go up

to Jeruſalem , and there be judged before me concerning theſe things ?

10 Then ſaid Paul , I am ſtanding at Cæſar's judgment-ſeat , where I ought

to be judged : I have done no wrong to the Jews , as thou alſo very

11 well knoweft. For if indeed I have done wrong, and have committed

any thing worthy of death, I refuſe not to die : but if there is nothing

of the things whereof theſe accuſe me, no man can give me up to them .

12 I appeal to Cæſar. Then Feſtus, having conferred with the council

anſwered , Haſt thou appealed to Cæſar ? To Cæſar ſhalt thou go.

13 And after certain days, king Agrippa and Bernice came to Ceſarea,

14 to falute Feſtus. And when they had been there many days, 1 : .us

declared the caſe of Paul to the king, ſaying , There is a certarian

15 left priſoner by Felix, About whom when I was at Jeruſalem , the cas

V. 6. Not more than ten days— A ſhort No man can give me up---He expreſſes it

ſpace for a new governor to ſtay at ſuch a modelly : tlic meaning is ,thou canſt not.

city as Jeruſalem. He could not with any I appcal to Cafar- Wlich any Roman citizen

conveniencé have heard and decided the might do, before ſentence was paſſed.

cauſe of Paul within that time . V. 12. The council - It was cuſtomary

V. 7. Bringing many accuſations- When for a conſiderable number of perſons of

inany accuſations are heaped together, diſtinction , to attend the Roman governors.

frequently not one of them is true . Theſe conſtituted a kind of council, with

V. 8. While he anſwered - To a general whom they frequently adviſed.

charge, a general anſwer was ſufficient. V. 13. Agrippa - The ſon of Herod

1 '. 9. Art thou willing to go up to Jeru- Agrippa (ch .xii . 1. ) and Bernice- His filler,

Jalom— Feftus could have ordered this, with- with whom he lived in a ſcandalous fami

out aſking Paul. But God fecretly over- liarity. This was the perſon whom Titus

ruled thewhole, that he might have an Veſpaſian ſo paflionately loved, that he would

occaſion of appealing to Rome. havemadeher enpreſs, had not the clamours

V. 11. I am ſtanding at Caſar's judgment- of the Romans prevented it .

feat --- For all the courts of the Roman V. 15. Defiring judgment againſt him

governors , were held in the name of the Asupon a previous convi& ion , which they

emperor and by commiſſion from him . falfely pretended,

V. 16. lg4 K
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prieſts and elders of the Jews appeared before me, deſiring judgment

16 againſt him . To whom I anſwered , It is not the cuſtom of the Romans,

to give up any man , till he that is accuſed have the accuſers face to face,

and have liberty to make his defence, touching the crime laid to his

17 charge. When therefore they were come hither, I without any delay

ſat on the judgment-ſeat the next day, and commanded the man to be

18 brought forth . Againſt whom when the accuſers ſtood up, they brought

19 no accuſation of ſuch things as I ſuppoſed ; But had certain queſtions

againſt him , relating to their own religious worſhip, and about one Jeſus,

20 that was dead, whom Paul affirmed to be alive . And as I doubted of

ſuch manner of queſtions, I aſked , If he would go to Jeruſalem , and

21 there be judged concerning theſe matters ? But Paul appealing to

be kept for the hearing of Auguſus, I commanded him to be kept till I

22 could ſend him to Cæſar. Then Agrippa ſaid to Feftus, I would alſo

hear the man myſelf. And he ſaid , To-morrow thou ſhalt hear him .

23 And on the morrow, when Agrippa was come and Bernice with great

pomp, and were entered into the place of audience, with the tribunes

and principal men of the city , at the command of Feſtus, Paul was

24 brought forth . And Feſtus faid , King Agrippa, and all ye who are

preſent with us, ye ſee this man , about wliom all the multitude of the

Jews have pleaded with me, both at Jeruſalem and here, crying out,

25 that he ought not to live any longer. But when I found, that he had

committed nothing worthy of death, and he had himſelf appealed to

26 the emperor, I determined to ſend him : Of whom I have nothing certain

to write to my lord : wherefore I have brought him before you ,
and

-1

1

private life.

V. 16. It is not the cuſtom of theRomans , knee ſhall bow ! Whom Paul affirmed to be

How excellent a rule , to condemn no one alive -- and was this a doubtful queſtion ?

unheard ! A rule , which as it is common But why, () Feftus, didſt thou doubt con

to all nations, (courts of inquiſition only cerning it ? Only becauſe thou didſt not

excepted) ſo it ought to direct our proceed- ſearch into the evidence of it . Otherwiſe

ings in all affairs, not only in public but that evidence might have opened to thee,

till it had grown up into full conviction :

V. 18. Such things as I ſuppoſed — From and thy illuſtrious priſoner have led thee

their paſſion and vehemence.
into the glorious liberty of the children of

V. 19. But had certain queſtions — How God.

coldly does he mention the ihings of the V. 23. With the tribunes and principal men

laſt importance ! And ab.utone Jeſus — Thus of the city — The chief officers both military

does Feftus ſpeak of him , to whom every and civil.

V, 1. And
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27

eſpecially before thee, O king Agrippa, that after examination taken ,

I
may

have ſomewhat to write. For it ſeemeth to me unreaſonable ,

to ſend a priſoner, and not to fignify alſo the crimes alledged againſt

him .

XXVI.
Then Agrippa faid to Paul, It is permitted thee to ſpeak for

2 thyſelf. And Paul, ſtretching forth his hand made his defence . I think

myſelf happy, king Agrippa, that I am this day to make my
defence

before thee, concerning all thoſe things whereof I am accuſed by the

3 Jews, Who art accurately acquainted with all the cuſtoms and queſtions

which are among the Jews : wherefore I beſeech thee to hear me

patiently.

The manner of my life from my youth which was from the beginning

5 among my own nation at Jeruſalem , all the Jews know, Who knew me

6 from the firit, (if they would teſtify) that I lived a Phariſee, after the

ſtricteſt ſect of our religion . And now I ſtand in judgment, for the hope

4

V. 1. And Paulſtretching forth his hand the apoſtle, and the politeneſs of the gentle

-Chained as it was: a decent expreſſion of man and the ſcholar, appear in a moſt

his own earneſtnefs, and properto engage beautiful contraſt, or rather a moſt happy

the attention of his hearers : anſwered for union .

himſelf - Not only refuting the accuſations V. 4. From my youth , which was from the

of the Jews, but enlarging upon the faith of beginning — That is, which was from the be

the goſpel. ginning of my youth .

V.2. King Agrippa — There is a peculiar V. 5. If they would írſtifa:--But they woulu

force in thus addrelling a perſon by name. not ; for they well knew what weight his

Agrippa felt this . former life null add to his preſent teftin

V. 3. Who art accurately acquain'ed– mony .

Which Feſtus was not ; with the cuſtom s--In V. 6. And now -- This and the two fula

practical matters; and queſtions -- In (pecu- lowing verſes are in a kind of parentheſis,

lative. This word Felius had uſed in the and thew that what the Phariſees rightly

abſence of Paul, ( ch . xxv. 19. ) who by the taught concerning the reſurrection , Paul

divine leading. repeats and explains it . likewiſe aſſerted at this day. The oth verſe

Agrippa had had peculiar advantages, for is connected with the 5th. For pharifailm

an accurate knowledge of the Jewiſh cuf- impelled him to perſecute. I fland in judga

toms and queſions, from his education ment for the hope of the promiſe of the

under his father Herod, and his long abode reſurrection . So it was in effeat. For

at Jeruſalem . unleſs Chrif bad riſen , there could have

Nothing can be imagined more ſuitable been no reliurrection of the dead. And it

or more graceful, than this whole diſcourſe was chiefly for teſtifying the reſurrection of

of Paul before Agrippa ; in ishich the ſe- Chriſt, that the Jews ſtill perſecuted him .

riouſneſs of the Chriſtian, the boldneſs of

V.7. Our4 K 2
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7 of the promiſe made by God to our fathers : To which our twelve

tribes, worſhipping continually night and day, hope to attain : con

8 cerning which hope, king Agrippa, I am accuſed by the Jews . What ?

Is it judged by you an incredible thing, that God ſhould raiſe the dead ?

9 I indeed thought myſelf, that I ought to do many things contrary to the

10 name of Jeſus of Nazareth : Which alſo I did in Jeruſalem ; and having

received authority froin the chief prieſts , I ſhut up many of the ſaints in

11 priſons, and when they were killed , I gave my vote againſt then . And

frequently puniſhing them in all the ſynagogues, I compelled them to

blafpheme ; and being exceedingly mad againſt them , I perſecuted thenz

12 even to foreign cities. * Whereupon as I was going to Damaſcus, with

13 authority and commiſſion from the chief prieſts , At mid-day, O king,

I ſaw in the way, a light from heaven , above the brightneſs of the

ſhining round me and them that journeyed with me. And when

we were all fallen down to the earth , I heard a voice ſaying to me in the

Hebrew tongue, Saul, Saul , why perſecuteſt thou me ? It is hard for

15 thee to kick againſt the goads . And I ſaid , Who art thou Lord ? And

16 he ſaid, I am Jeſus whom thou perſecuteſt. But riſe and ſtand upon thy

feet ; for I have appeared to thee for this purpoſe, to ordain thee a

14 fun,

V. 7 . Our twelve tribes - For a great part V. 11. I compelled them — That is , fome of

of the ten tribes alſo had at various times them ; to blaſpheme - This is the moſt dread

recurned from the eaſt to their own country , ful of all ! Repent, ye enemies of the gos

(James i . 1 . 1 Pet. i . 1. ) Worſhipping con- pel . If Spira, who was compelled , ſuffered

tinually night and day — That is, this is what ſo terribly, what will become of thoſe who

they aim at in all their public and private compel, like Saul, but do not repent like

worſhip.
him ?

V. 8. Is it judged by you an incredible thing V. 13. O king — Moſt ſeaſonably in the

-It was by Feſtus, (ch . xxv . 19. ) to whom height of the narration, does he thus fix the

Paulanſwers, as if he had heard him dil king's attention . Above the brightneſs of the

courſe . fun And no marvel . For what is the

V. 9. I thought - When I was a Phariſee; "brightneſs of this created fun , to the fun of

that Iought to do many things—Whiclıhe now righteouſneſs, the brightneſs of the father's

enumerates .

V. 10. I ſhut up many of the ſaints-Men V. 14. In the Hebrew tongue - St. Paul was

not only innocent, but good, juft, holy. not now ſpeaking in Hebrew : when he was,

I gave my vote againſt them — That is, I joined ch. xxiii . 7. he did not add, In the Hebreri

with thoſe who condemned them . Perhaps tongue. Chriſt uſed this tongue both on

the chief prieſts did alſo give him power to earth and from heaven .

vote on theſe occaſions.

V. 17. Delivering

* Acts ix . 2 .

glory ?
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miniſter and a witneſs, both of the things which thou haſt feen, and of

17 thoſe in which I will appear to thee. Delivering thee from the people ,

18 and the Gentiles, to whom I now ſend thee, To open their eyes, that

they may turn from darkneſs to light, and from the power of Satan to

God ; that they may receive through faith which is in me, forgiveneſs

19 of fins, and an inheritance among them that are ſanctified. From that

time, o king Agrippa, I was not diſobedient to the heavenly viſion .

20 But firſt to them at Damaſcus and at Jeruſalem , and through all the

country of Judea, and then to the Gentiles I declared , that they ſhould

21 repent and turn to God, doing works worthy of repentance. For

theſe things the Jews ſeizing me in the temple, attempted to kill me with

22 their own hands . But having obtained help from God, I continue

till this day, teſtifying both to ſmall and great, ſaying nothing but

23 what both the prophets and Moſes have declared ſhould be, That

Chriſt having ſuffered, and being the firſt who roſe from the dead ,

24 ſhould ſhew light to the people and to the Gentiles . And as he was .

V. 17. Delivering thee from the people , So that even this grace whereby St. Paul was

The Fews and the Gentiles, to whom, both influenced, was not irreſiſtible.

Fews and Gentiles, I now ſend thee--Paulgives V. 20. I declared From that hour to

them to know , that the liberty he enjoys this , both to Jew and Gentile, that they ſhould

even in bonds, was promiſed to him , as repent- This repentance, we may obſerve,

well as his preaching to the Gentiles. I, is previous both to inward and outward :

denotes the authority ofthefender. Now , holineſs .

the time whence his miſſion was dited. For V. 21. For theſe things~ The apoſtle now

his apoſtleſhip, as well as his converſion, applies all that he had ſaid .

commenced at this moment. V. 22. Having obtained help from God

V. 18. To open — He opens them , who When all other help failed, God fent the

ſends Paul ; and he does it, by Paulwho is Romans from the caſtle, and ſo fulfilled the

ſent : Their eyes — Both of the Jews and promiſe he had made, ver. 17 .

Gentiles : that they may turn - Through the V. 24. Feſtus ſaid , Paul, thou art beſide

power of the almighty, from the ſpiritual thyſelf--- To talk of men's riſing from the

darkneſs wherein they are involved , to the dead ! And of a Jew's enlightening not :

light of divine knowledge and holineſs,and only his own nation , but the polite and

from the power of Satan, who now holds them learned Greeks and Romans ! Nay, Feſtus, it

in ſin , guilt, and miſery, to the love and is thou that art beſide thyſelf : that ſtrikeft.

happy ſervice of God : that they may receive quite wide of the mark. And no wonder :

through faith (He ſeems to place the ſame he ſaw that nature did not act in Paul ;

bleflings in a fuller light) pardon, holineſs, but the grace that acted in him he did not

and glory.
ſee. And therefore he took all this ardor

V. 19. From that time-- Having received which animated the apoſtle, for a mere ſtart

power to obey. I was not diſobedient of learned frenzy

I did obey, I'uſed that power. (Gal. i . 16.)
V. 25. I am
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thus making his defence, Feſtus ſaid with a loud voice, Paul, thou art

23 beſide thyſelf, much learning doth make thee mad. But he ſaid, I am

not mad , moſt excellent Feftus, but utter the words of truth and ſobriety.

26 For the king knoweth of theſe things; to whom alſo I ſpeak with

freedom ; for I am perfuaded none of theſe things are hidden from him ;

2.7
for this was not done in a corner. King Agrippa , Believeſt thou the

28 prophets ? I know that thou believeſt. Then agrippa ſaid unto Paul ,

29 Alnoſt thou perſuadeſt me to be a Chriſtian . And Paul ſaid , I would

to God , that not only thou, but likewiſe all that hear me, were this day

both almoſt and altogether ſuch as I am, except theſe bonds .

30 And as he ſaid this , the king roſe up ,
and the

governor,
and Bernice,

zi and they that ſat with them . And as they were going away, they ſpake

one to another, ſaying, This man doth nothing worthy of death , or of

inence .

V. 25. I am not mad, moſt excellent Felius See here, Feftus altogether an Heathen,

-The Itile properly belonging to a Roman Paul altogether a Chriſtian , Agrippa halting

propretor. How inexpreſſibly beautiful is between both. Poor Agrippa ! But almost

ihis reply ? How ſtrong! yet how decent perſuaded ? So near the mark , and yet
fall

and reſpeaful ? Madmen ſeldom call men Thort ! Another ſtep, and thou art within

by their names, and titles of honour. Thus the veil . Reader, ſtop not with Agrippa ;

alſo St. Paul refutes the charge. But utter but go on with Paul.

the words of truth (confirmed in the next V. 29. I would to God - Agrippa had ſpoke

verſe) and Jobriely, the very reverſe of mad- of being a Chriſtian, as a thing whollyin

neſs. And both theſe remain , even when his own power. Paul gently corrects this

the men of God act with the utmoſt vehe- miſtake ; intimating, it is the gift and the

work of God ; that all that hear me - It was

V. 26. For the king knoweth of theſe things modefty in St. Paul, not to apply dire&tly

-St. Paul having refuted Feſtus purſues his to them all ; yet he looks upon them and

purpoſe, returning naturally, and as it were obſerves them ; were ſuch as I am - Chriſ.

Itep by ſtep, from Feſtus to Agrippa. To tians indeed ; full of righteoufneſs, peace, and

whom I ſpeak with freedom- This freedom joy in the Holy Ghoft. He ſpeaks from a full

was probably one
circumſtance which ſenſe of his own happineſs, and an over

Feftus accounted madneſs. flowing love to all .

V. 27. King Agrippa, believeſt thou the V. 30. And as ke ſaid this , the king roſe up

prophets ?--He that believes theſe, believes An unſpeakably precious moment to

Paul, yea, and Chrift. The apoſtle now Agrippa. Whether he duly improved it or

comes cloſe to his heart. What did Agrippa no, we ſhall fee in that day.

feel, when he heard this ? I know that thou V. 31. This man doth nothing worthy of

believeſt - Here Paul lays ſo faſt hold on the death, or of bonds — They ſpeak of his whole

king, that he can ſcarce make any re- life, not of one action only . And could

fiftance. ye learn nothing more than this, from that

V. 28. Then Agrippa ſaid unto Paul, diſcourſe ? A favourable judgment of ſuch

Almoſt thou perfuadeſt me to be a Chriſtian !.--- a Preacher, is not all that God requires.

V. 1. Waca
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2 bonds. And Agrippa ſaid unto Feſtus, This man might have been ſet

at liberty, if he had not appealed unto Cæſar.

1
!

1

1

XVII. And when it was determined, to fail into Italy, they delivered

Paul, and certain other priſoners, to a centurion named Julius , of the

2 Auguſtan cohort . And going aboard a ſhip of Adramyttium , that was

to ſail by the coaſts of Aſia, we ſet fail, Ariſtarchus, a Macedonian of

Theſſalonica, being with us . And the next day we reached Sidon .

And Julius treating Paul courteouſly, permitted him to go to his friends,

to take refreſhment. And ſetting fail from thence, we failed under

Cyprus, becauſe the winds were contrary. And having failed through

the fea of Cilicia, and Pamphylia, we came to Myra, a city of Lycia. And

the centurion finding a ſhip of Alexandria there , bound for Italy, put

us on board of it . And when we had failed ſlowly many days, and

were ſcarce come over -againſt Cnidus , the wind ' not ſuffering us, we

failed under Crete, over-againſt Salmone . And paſſing it with difficulty,

we came to a certain place called the Fair Havens , near which was the

city Laſea. And as much time was ſpent, and failing was now

dangerous, becauſe the faſt was already paſt, Paul exhorted themySaying

to them, Sirs, I perceive that this voyage will be with injury and much

damage, not only to the lading and the ſhip, but alſo to our lives.

But the centurion regarded the maſter and the owner of the veſſel,

1. 1. When it was determined to fail was kept on the tenth of Tifri, that is the

being a ſhorter and leſs expenſive paſſage 25th of September. This was to them an

Rome.
ill time of ſailing ; not only becauſe winter

1. 2. Adramyttium was a ſea -port ofMyſia. was approaching, but alſo becauſe of the

ftarchus and Luke went with Paulby ſudden ſtorms, which are ſtill common

ice , not being aſhamed of his bonds. in the Mediterranean , at that time of the

7. 3. Julius treating Paul courteouſly year. Paul exhorted them - Not to leave

haps he had heard him make his defence. Crete. Even in external things, faith ex

1.4 . We failed under Cyprus Leaving it erts itſelf with the greateſt preſence of mind ,

che left-hand. and readineſs of advice.

1.7. Cnidus was a cape and city of Caria . V. 10. Saying to them - To the centurion

1. 8. The Fair. Havens Kill retain the and other officers.

e . But the city of Lafea is now utterly V. 11. The centurion regarded the maſter

together with manymore of the hun- And indeed it is a general rule, believe an

cities for which Crete was once ſo artificerin his own art . Yet when there is

owned.
the greateſt necd , a real Chriſtian will often

. 9. The faſt, or day of atonement, adviſe even better than him.

V , 12 , Which
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12 more than the things, which was ſpoken by Paul. And as the haven

was not convenient to winter in, the greater part adviſed to ſet ſail

from thence alſo, if by any means they might reach Phenice, to

winter there, which is an haven of Crete, looking to the South -weſt

and North-weſt.

13 And as the South wind blew gently , ſuppoſing they had obtained

their purpoſe, they weighed anchor, and failed on cloſe by Crete.

14 But not long after there aroſe againſt it a tempeſtuous wind named

15 Euroclydon . And the ſhip being caught , and not able to bear up againſt

16 the wind, we let her drive. And running under a certain iſland called

17 Clauda, we were hardly able to get maſters of the boat : Which having

taken up, they uſed helps, under-girding the ſhip, and fearing left they

ſhould fall into the quick-lands , they ſtruck fail, and ſo were driven.

28 And as we were in an exceeding great ſtorm , the next day they

19 lightened the ſhip . And the third day we caſt out with our own hands

20 the tackling of the ſhip . And as neither ſun nor ſtars appeared for many

days , and no ſmall tempcſt lay on us, all hope of our being ſaved was

now taken away.

But after long abſtinence, Paul ſtanding in the midſt of them , ſaid,

Sirs , ye ſhould have hearkened to me, and not have looſed from Crete,

22 and ſo have avoided this injury and loſs . Yet now I exhort you to be

of good courage ; for there ſhall be no loſs of апу
life

among you ,
but

23 of the ſhip only. For there ſtood by me this night an angel of the God,

24
whoſe I and whom I ſerve, Saying, Fear not , Paul ; thou muſt be

21

am ,

V. 12. Which is an haven - Having a double V. 19. Ile caſt out the tackling of the ship

opening, one to the South -weſt, the other -Cutting away even thoſe maſts that were

to the North -weſt.
not abſolutely necellary.

V. 14. There aroſe againſt il—The South V. 20. Neither fun nor ſtars appearedfor

wind ; a tempeſtuous wind called in thoſe many days — Which they could the leſs ſpare

parts Euroclydon. This was a kind of hur- before the compaſs was found out.

ricane , not carrying them any one way ,
V. 21. This lofs — Which is before your

but toſſing them backward and forward . eyes.

Theſe furious winds are now called Levanters, V. 23. The God, whoſe I am, and whom I

and blow in all directions from the North- ſerve--How fhort a compendium of religion !

eaſt to the South - eaſt.
Yet how full ! Comprehending both faith ,

V. 16. We were hardly able to get maſters hope, and love.

of the boat - To prevent its being itaved . V. 24. God hath given - Paul had prayed

V. 18. They lightened the Mip - Caſting for them . And God
gave

him their lives ;

the heavy goods into the ſea. perhaps their ſouls allo. And the centu

rion,
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preſented before Cæſar : and lo God hath given thee all them that fail

25 with thee . Wherefore, Sirs, take courage : for I truſt in God, that it

26. ſhall be even as it hath been ſpoken to me . But we muſt be caſt on a

27 certain iſland . And when the fourteenth night was come, as we were

driven up and down in the Adriatic fca, about mirl -night the ſailors

28 ſuſpected, that they drew nigh ſomie land . rind founding , they found

twenty fathoms ; and having gore a lite färtlier, founding again .

29 they found fifteen fathoms. And fearing kit we ſhould fall upon rough

places , they caſt four anchors out of tlıc llern , and wiſhed for the day,

30 But when the ſailors were attempting to ſlee out of the ſhip , and had

let down the boat into the ſea , under pretence that they were going to

31 carry out anchors out of the foreſhip, Paul ſaid to the centurion and

32 the ſoldiers, Unleſs theſe abide in the ſhip, ye cannot be ſaved.
. Then

33 the ſoldiers cut off the ropes of the boat, and let it fall off. And while

rion , ſubſerving the providence of God, not ſay We. That they would not have

gave to Paul the lives of the priſoners. regarded. The ſoldiers were not careful for

How wonderfully does his providence reign the lives of the priſoners : Nor was Paul

in the moſt contingent things ? And rather careful for his own.

will many bad men be preſerved with a We may learn hence, to uſe tho moſt

few good, ( ſo it frequently happens) than proper means for ſecurity and ſuccels,

one good man periſh with many bad. So even while we depend on divine provi

it was in this ſhip : ſo it is in the world . dence, and wait for the accompliſhment of

Thce- At ſuch a tine as this , there was not God's own promiſe. He never deſigned

the ſame danger, which might otherwiſe any promiſe ſhould encourage rational

have been , of St. Paul's ſeeming to ſpeak creatures to act in an irrational manner ;

out of vanity , what he really ſpoke out of or to remain inactive , when he has given

neceſſity. All the fouls - Voi only all the them natural capacities of doing, ſome

priſoners, as Julius afterwards did, ver. 43. thing atleaſt, for their own benefit. To

Aſk for ſouls ; they ſhall be given thee ; expect the accompliſhment of any promiſe,

vea, more than thou hopelt for; that fail without cxerting theſe, is at beſt vain and

with thee-So that Pzul in the fight of God, dangerous prefumption, if all pretence of

vas the maſter and pilot of the fnin . relying upon it , be not profanc hypocriſy.

V. 27. The fourteenih night - Suce they V. 33. Ve continue fiſting, having taken

eft Crete, ver. 18 , 19. In the eldriatic foa nothing - No regular meal; through a deep

-So the antients called all that part of the ſenſe of their extreme danger. Let us not

editerranean, which lay South of Italy. wonder then , if men who have a deep ſenſe

V. 39. The ſailors were attempting to flee of the extreme danger of everlaſting death,

the Ship - Suppoſing the boat would for a time forget even to cat their bread

more ſafely over the ſhallows .
or to attend their worldly affairs. Much leſs

V. 31. Unleſs theſe mariners abide in the let us cenſure that as madneſs,which may
be

p Without them ye know not how to the beginning of true wiſdom .

Inage her, ye cannot be ſaved - Ile does

4L V. 34. This
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35 of any of

the day was coming on, Paul exhorted them all to take food, ſayings

This day is the fourteenth that ye have tarried and continue faſting,

34 having taken nothing. Therefore I exhort you to take food : for this

is for your preſervation ; for there ſhall not an hair fall from the head

you . And having ſpoken thus , he took bread, and gave

thanks to God before them all ; and having broken it, he began to eat.

36 Then were they all encouraged , and he alſo took meat.
And we were

37 in the ſhip, in all two hundred and ſeventy - ſix ſouls. And when they

38 were ſatisfied with food, they lightened
the ſhip, caſting out the wheat

39 into the ſea . And when it was day, they did not know the land ; but

they obſerved a certain creek having a ſhore, into which they were

40 minded, if poſſible, to thruſt the ſhip : And having taken up
the anchors,

they committed
it to the ſea, at the ſame time looſing the rudder-bands,

and hoiſting up the ſtay -fail to the wind, they made for the ſhore .

41 But falling into a place where twoſeas met, they ran the ſhip a -ground;

and the fore -part ticking faſt, remained immoveable, but the hinder

42 part was broken by the force of the waves . And the counſel of the

ſoldiers was to kill the priſoners, leſt any one ſhould ſwim away
and

43 eſcape. But the centurion, being deſirous to ſave Paul, hindered them

from their purpoſe, and commanded thoſe that could ſwim , throwing

44 themſelves into the ſea, firſt to get away to land . And the reſt, fome on

boards, and ſome on broken pieces of the ſhip ; and ſo it came to paſs,

that they all eſcaped ſafe to land .

V. 34. This is for your preſervation when they had need of them to ſteer her

That ye may be the better able to ſwim to into the creck.

ſhore .
V. 41. A place where twoſeas met

V. 36. Then were they all encouraged -- By Probably by reaſon of a ſand-bank running

his example, as well as words . parallel with the ſhore.

V. 38. Caſting out the wheat-So firmly V. 42. The counſel - Cruel, unjuſt, un

did they now depend on what St. Paul had grateful.

ſaid . V. 41. They all eſcaped ſafe to land - And

V. 39. They did not know the land ſome of them doubtleſs received the apoſtle

Which they ſaw near them : having a level as a teacher ſent from God. Theſe would

Shore . find their deliverance from the fury of the

V. 49. Looſing the rudder -bands— Their ſea, but an earneſt of an infinitely greater

fhips had frequently two rudders , one on deliverance , and are long e're this lodged

each ſide. Theſe were faſtened while they with him in a more peaceful harbour than

let the ſhip drive ; but were now looſened, Malta, or than earth could afford.

V. 1. Melita,
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XXVIII. And being eſcaped, we then knew, that the iſland was called

2 Melita . And the Barbarians ſhewed us uncommon kindneſs; forhaving

kindied a fire, they brought us all to it, becauſe of the preſent rain ,

3 and becauſe of the cold . Now as Paul was gathering a bundle of ſticks,

and laying them on the fire, à viper coming from the heat , faſtened

4 upon his hand . And when the Barbarians ſaw the venomous anima!

hanging on his hand , they ſaid one to another, Doubtleſs this man is

murderer, whom , though he hath efcaped the ſea, vengeance hath not

5 ſuffered to live. But having ſhaken off the venomous animal into the

6 fire, he ſuffered no harm . However they expected, that he would have

ſwollen , or ſuddenly fallen down dead : but after having waited a con

fiderable time , ſeeing no miſchief befal him , they changed their minds,

and ſaid , he was a god.

a

V. 1. Melita , or Malla , is about twelve which ſome people of more learning have

miles broad, twenty long, and fixty diſtant ſtupidly thought it philoſopliy to deſpiſe.

from Sicily to the South . It yields abun- But they erred in imagining, that calamities

dance of honey, (whence its name was muſt always be interpreted as judginents.

taken ) with much cotton , and is very fruit. Let us guard againſt this, left, like them ,

foil , though it has only three feet depth of we condemn not only the innocent, but the

earth , above the folid rock. The Emperor, excellent of the earth.

Charles the fifth gave it , in 1530, to the V. 5. Having ſhaken offthe venomous animal

kuights of Rhodes, driven out of Rhodes by he ſuffered no harm — The words of an emi

the Turks . They are a thouſand in num nentmodern hiſtorian are, No venomous

her , of whom five hundred always reſide on kind of ſerpentnow breeds in Malta, neither

the iſland .
hurts, if it be brought thither from another

V. 2. And the Barbarians - So the Romans place . Children are ſeen there handling

and Greeks termed all nations but their and playing cren with ſcorpions : I have

own . But ſurely the generoſity Thewn by ſeen one cating them .” If this be ſo , it

theſe uncultivated inhabitants of Malta, ſeems to be fixed by the wiſdom of God ,

was far more valuable than all the varniſh as an eternal memorial of what he once

hich the politeſt education could give, wrought there.

-here it taught not humanity and com V. 6. They changedtheir minds , and ſaid,

a Mion .
he was a god--Such is the ſtability ofhuman

V.4 . And when the Barbarians f !wthey reaſon ! A little before he was a murderer ;

Seeing alſo his chains , Doubtleſs this and preſently he is a god : ( Juſt as the people

an is a murderer Such rarely go un of Lyftra ; one hour ſacrificing,and the next

niſhed even in this life ; Whom vengeance ftoning . ) Nay , but there is a medium . He

Eh not suffered to live - They look upon
is neither a murderer, nor a god , but a man

a dead man already. of God . But natural men never run into

It is with pleaſure we trace among theſe greater miſtakes, than in judging of the

rbarians the force of conſcience, and children of God.

belief of a particular providence:

V. 7. The4 L2
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1

11

7 And near that place was the eſtate of the chief man of the iſland ,

named Publius, who receiving us into his houſe, entertained us coúr.

S teouſly three days. Now the father of Publius lay ſick of a fever and

bloodiy flux ; to whom Paul went in , and having prayed, laid his hands

on him and healed him . And when this was done, the reſt alſo in the

10 illand , who had diſorders, came and were healed , Who likewiſe honoured

us with many honours, and when we departed , put on board ſuch things

as were neceſſary .

And after three montıs we failed in a ſhip of Alexandria, which had

12 wintered in the iſland, whoſe ſign was Caſtor and Pollux . And arriving:

13 at Syrcuſe, we tarricd there three days, Whence caſting round, we came

to Rhegium , and the South wind riſing after one day , weday, we came

14 the next to Puteoli : Where finding brethren, we were intreated to tarry

15
with them ſeven days, and ſo we went toward Rome. And the brethren .

having heard of us , out thence to meet us , fome as far as

Appii Forum , and others to the Three Taverns, whom , when. Paul ſaw he

thanked God and took courage.

16 And when we were come to Rome, the centurion delivered the

priſoners to the captain of the guard : but Paul was ſuffered to dwell

17 by himſelf, with the ſoldier that kept him . And after three days, he

called the chief of the Jews together. And when they were come

together, he ſaid to them , Brethren , though I have done ncthing againſt

the people, or the cuſtoms of our fathers, yet have I been delivered

.

came

V.7. The chief man of the iſland — In themſelves, carried the goſpel thither at

wealth, if not in power alto . Three days their return . Appii Forum was a town fifty

--- The firſt three days of our ſtay on the one miles from Rome; the Three Taverns.

iland . about thirty. Itc took courage - He ſaw

V. 11. Whoſe ſign w115 ---- It was the cuf Chriſt was at Rome allo , and now forgot all :

tom of the anticnts , to have images on the
the troubles of his journey.

head of their thips, froin which they took V. 16.It the jollier - To whom he was

their names . Caſtor and Pollur-- Two chained, as the Roman cuſtom was .

Heathen gods, who were thought favourable 1'. 17. drill after three days– -Given to

to mariners. reſt and prayer, Puul called the chief of the

V. 15. The brethren — That is , the Chrif- Jewus together ---He always ſought the Jews

tians came out thence to meet us--- It is remark- firit ; but being now bound, he could not

able that there is no certain account by fo conveniently go round to them . Though

whom Chriſtianity was planted at Rome. I have done noihing --- Seeing him chained,

Probably fome inhabitants of that city they might have ſuſpected hehad. There

were at Jeruſalem on the day of pentecoſt, fore be firſt obviates this ſuſpicion.

( Acts ii. 10.) and being then converted
V. 19. When
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18 a priſoner from Jeruſalem into the hands of the Romans : Who having.

19 examined me, were willing to have releaſed me, becauſe there was no

cauſe of death in me. But when the Jews oppoſed it, I was conſtrained

to appeal to Cæſar ; not that I had any thing to accuſe my nation

20 of. For this cauſe therefore have I intreated to ſee and ſpeak with you ;

for it is on account of the hope of Iſrael, that I am bound with this chain .

21 And they ſaid to him , We have neither received letters from Judea

concerning thee, nor hath any of the brethren coming hither, related or

22 ſpoke any evil of thee. But we deſire to hear of thee what thou:

thinkeſt ; for concerning this ſect, we know , that it is every where ſpoken

againſt.

23 And having appointed him a day , many came to him at his lodging,

to whom he expounded , teſlifying the kingdoin of God, and perſuading

them concerning Jeſus, both from the law of Moſes and the prophets,

24 from morning till evening . And ſome believed the things that were

25 fpoken, and ſome believed not . And not agreeing with each other,

they brake up the aſſembly , after Paul had ſpoken one word , Well ſpake

26 the Holy Ghoſt by the prophet Iſaiah to your fathers, Saying, * Go to

V. 19. When the Jews oppoſed it--He the kingdom of God, and perſuading them.con

ſpeaks tenderly of them , not mentioning cerning Jcfus—-Theſe were his iwo grand :

their repeated attempts to murder him . No topics, 1. That the kingdom of the Nicdiul

that I had any thing to accuſe my nation of- was of aſpiritual , not temporal nature :2 .

Not that I had any deſign to accuſe others, That Jeſus of Nazareth was the very perſon,

but merely to cielend myſelf.
foretold, as the Lord of that kingdom . 013

V. 20. The hope of Iſrael -What Ifracl this licad , he had as much need to perſuade

hopes for, namely , the Mefiah and the as to convince, their will making as ſtrong a

refurrcction.
reſiſtance as their underſtanding.

1. 21. We have neither received letiers c012 V. 24. And ſome believed the things that

cerning thee—There muſt have been a pecu- were ſpoken With the hcart as well as .

Jiar providence in this, nor has airy of the underllanding.

brethren- The Jews , related- Profeſſedly, V. 25. Will ſpake the Holy Ghoſt to your

in a
a fet diſcourſe, or ſpoke - Occaſionally, fathers, Which is equally applicable to you .

in converſation, an evil of,thee Ilow muſt V. 26. Ilcaring je fhail hear — Thal is,ve

the bridle then have been in their mouth ! ſhall moſt ſurely hear, and ſhall not undere

V. 22. This feci we know is every where · Nand-- The words manifeſtly denote a

( poken againſt – This is no proof at all of a judicial blindneſs. conſequent upon a wilſtil

vad cauſe , but à very probable mark of a and obſtinate reſiſtance ofthe truth . First:

zooil one. they would not, afterwards they could not

23. To whom he expounded, teſlifying believe.

V., 28. The

* Iſaiah vi , 9 , & c . Mat . xiii . 14 .&c . Mat . xiii . 14. John xii . 40 .
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this people and ſay, Hearing ye ſhall hear, and ſhall not underſtand,

27 and ſeeing ye ſhall ſec, and ſhall not perceive . For the heart of this

people is waxed groſs, and with their ears they hear heavily, and their

eyes have they cloſed ; left they ſhould ſee with their eyes, and hear with

their ears , and underſtand with their hearts, and ſhould be converted

28 and I ſhould heal them . Be it known therefore unto you, that the fal

29
vation of God is ſent to the Gentiles , and they will hear. And when he

had ſaid theſe things, the Jews departed, having great debating with each

other.

And he continued two whole years in his own hired houſe, and

31 received all that came to him , preaching the kingdom of God, and

teaching the things that relate to the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, with all freedom

of ſpeech, no man forbidding him .

30

V. 28. The ſalvation of God is ſent to the parts of the world which lay Weſt of

Gentiles - Naniely, froin this time. Before Jeruſalem , by the miniſtry of St. Paul among

this no apoſtle had been at Rome. St. Paul the Gentiles. How far Eaſtward the other

was the firſt.
apoſtles had carried it in the ſame time,

V. 29. And Paul continued two whole years hiſtory does not inform us .

--After which this book was wrote, long V. 31. No man forbidding him-Such was

before St. Paul's death,and was undoubtedly the victory of the word of God. Whilſt

publiſhed with his approbation by St. Luke, Paul was preaching at Rome, the goſpel

who continued with him to the laſt, 2 Tim . fhone with its higheſt luſtre. Here there

And received all that came to him , fore the acts of the apoſtles end ; and end

Whether they were Jewsor Gentiles . Theſe with great advantage. Otherwiſe St. Luke

two years compleated twenty-five years could eaſily have continued his narrative to

after our Saviour's paffion. Such progreſs the apoſtle's death .

had the goſpel made by that time, in the

iv . 11 .

Ν Ο Τ E

S

Ο Ν

St. PAUL's Epiſtle to the ROM A NS.

ANY of the writings of the New Teſtament are written in the form of epiſles.

Such are not only thoſe of St. Paul, James, Peter, Jude, but alſo both the

treatiſes of St. Luke, and all the writings of St. John. Nay, we have ſeven epiſtles

herein,
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